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Dear Customer,

Thank you far purchasing this Toshiba TM This manual will
heHpyou use the many exciting features of your new TV.
Before operating the TV, please read this manual
completely, and keep it nearby for future reference.

Safety Precautions
WARNmNG: To REDUCE THE RISK OF FtRE OR
ELECTR|C SHOCK, DO NOT EXPOSE THIS APPLIANCE
TO RA|H OR MOISTURE_

]yw\
WARN|NG: TO REDUCE THE R|$K OF EL_'CTRIC

SHOCK:, DO HOT REMOVE COVER {OR BACK).

NO USER-SERVmCEABLE PARTS mHS|DE_ REFER
$ERVICIHG TO QUALmF|ED SERVmCE PERSONHEL

The lightning flash with an-owhead symbol, wit/lin an
equiJateral triangle, is intended to alert tile user to the
presence of uninsulated "dangerous voltage" within tile
product's enclosure that may be of sufficient magnitude
to constitute a risk of electric shock to persons.

The excDmation point within an equilateral triangle, is

intended to alert the user to the presence of important

operating and maintenance (servicing} instructions in tile

literature accoolpanying tile appliance.

If the cooling fan stops, turn OFF the TV, unplug the TV power cord,

and wait at least 30 minutes before removing the CableCARD.

NOTETO CATV INSTP,LLER$

This is a reminder to call the CATV system instalfer's
attention to Article 820-40 of the NEC, which provides
guidelines for proper grounding and, in particular, specifies
that the cable ground shall be connected to the grounding
system of the building, as close to the point of cable entry'
as practical. For additional antenna grounding information,
see items 25 and 26 on page 4.

NOTICE OF PO$SmBLEADVERSE EFFECTS

If a fixed 0_on-moving] pattern remains on the TV
screen for long periods of time, the image can become
permanently engrained in the picture tube. This type of
damage is NOT COVEBED BY YOUB WABBANTYo
See item 33 on page 4.

_TE: _E_EP_ C_ECT TH_S TV

T_ A PE_Se_AL C_P_TE_ (PC),
THISTV IS NOTINTENDEDFORUSEWITHA PC.
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It MakesA Bifferenee
WhereYourTVStands

Congratulations on your purchase! As you enjoy
yenr new TV, keep these safety tips in min_:

The issue
If you are like mostconsumers,you haveaTV in your home.
Manyhomes,in fact,havemorethan oneTV.

CJThehometheaterentertainmentexperienceis a growing
trend,and largerTVsarepopularpurchases;however,they
are notalwayssupportedon the properTVstands.
SometimesTVsare improperlysecuredor inappropriately
situatedondressers,bookcases,shelves,desks,audio
speakers,chests,or carts.As a result,TVsmayfall over,
causingunnecessaryiniury.

We Care!
Theconsumerelectronicsindustry
is committedto makinghome
entertainmentenioyableandsafe.

TheConsumerElectronics
Associationformedthe Home
EntertainmentSupportSafety'
Committee,comprisedof TVand
consumerelectronicsfurniture
manufacturers,to advocate

children'ssafetyand educate
consumersand their familiesabout

televisionsafety'.

Tu e h to Safety
Onesizedoes NOTfit all! Useappropriate

furniture largeenoughto supportthe weight of your
TV [and otherelectroniccomponents:).
Useappropriateangle braces,straps,andanchorsto secure
yourfurnitureto the wall [but neverscrewanythingdirectly
intothe TV).

CJCarefullyreadandunderstandthe otherenclosed
instructionsfor properuseof this product.
Do not allow childrento climbon or playwith furniture
andTYs.

Avoidplacing anyitemontop of your TV (suchas aVCR,
remotecontrol,or toy) that a curiouschild mayreachfer.

CJRememberthat childrencan becomeexcitedwhile watching
a programandcan potentiallypush or pulla TVover.

Shareoursafetymessageaboutthis hiddenhazardof the
home with your family and friends. Thank you!

2500Wilson Bird
Arlington, VA 22201 U.S.A
]el, 703-907-7600 Fax703-907-7690
www.CEorg

CEAts th_Sponsor: PmdHc_rand
_: _ _:_:¢ Mml_gerof rile Intem:ltk)n:ll CE_ _
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mmportant Safety mnstructions
1} Read these instructions.

2} Keep these instructions°

3} Heed all warnings. /

4} Follow all instructions.

5} Do not use this apparatus near
water,

6} Clean only with a dry cloth.

7} Do not block any ventilation
openings, install in accordance with
the manufacturer's instructions=

8} Do not install near any beat
sources such as radiators,
heat registers, stoves, or other
apparatus (including ampNfiers}
that produce heat.

9} Do not defeat the safety purpose of the pomarized or
grounding type plug. A polarized plug has two blades
with one wider than the other. A grounding type plug has
two blades and a third grounding
prong. The wide blade or the third Widepk_g

\
prong are provided for your safety.
If the provided plug does not fit into
your outbt, consult an electrician
for repiacement of the obsolete outbL

1O}Protect the power cord from being
walked on or pinched, particularly at
pIugs, convenience receptacbs, and
the point where it exits the apparatus.

11} Only use attachments/accessories specified by the
mauufacturer.

12} Use only with the cart, stand, tripod,
bracket, or table specified by the
manufacturer, or sold with the
apparatus. When a cart is used, use
caution when moving the cart/apparatus
combination to avoid injury from tip-over.

13} Unpmug this apparatus during
lightning storms or when
unused for long periods
of time.

14} Refer aH servicing to quamified service personnel
Servicing is required when the apparatus has been _4S'.._
damaged in any way, such as power supply _
cord or plug is damaged, liquid has , >'

been spilled or objects have fallen into t
the apparatus, the apparatus has been
exposed to rain or moisture, does not
operate normally, or has been dropped. _,J

15} CAUTmON: To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not
use the poiarized plug with an extension cord, receptacle,
or other outlet unless the blades can be inserted

compbtely to prevent blade exposure.

installation, Care, and Service
mnstaHation

Follow these recommendations and precautions and heed all
warnings when installing your TV:

16} Never modify this equipment. Changes or modifications
may void: a} the warranty, and b} the user's authority to
operate this equipment under the rotes of the Federal
Communications Commission.

W}

an unstabIe cart, stand, or table. The TV
may fail, causing serious personal injury,
death, or sedous damage to the TV.

18} Never place or store the TV in direct
sunNght; hot, humid areas; areas
subject to excessive dust or vibration;
or Iocations with temperatures at or
below 41°F (5°C}.

19} Always place the TV on the floor
or a sturdy, level, stable surface that
can support the weight of the unit.

20} Never place items such as vases,
aquariums, or candies on top of the TV.

21} Never block or cover the slots or
openings in the TV cabinet back,
bottom, and sides. Never place
the TV:

• on a bed, sofa, rag, or similar
surface;

o too close to drapes, curtains,
or walls; or

• in a confined space such as a
bookcase, built-in cabinet, or any
other place with poor ventilation.

The slots and openings are provided
to protect the TV from overheating
and to help maintain reliable
operation of the TV.

t JJ _7 J_

'iJ t

22} Never allow anything to rest on or rolI over the power
cord, and never place the TV where the power cord is
subject to wear or abuse.

23} Never overload wall outlets and
extension cords.

3
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24) Always operate this equipment from
a 120 VAC, 60 Hz power source only.

25) Always make sure the antenna system is properly
grounded to provide adequate protection against voltage
surges and built-up static charges (see Section 810 of the
National Electric Code)•

/./Antenna lead-in wire

Antenna discharge unit
NEC Section 810-20)

Electric service equipment

Ground clamps

}rounding conductors
NEC Section 810-21)

Power service grounding
electrode system {NEC Art 250 Part H)

26) DANGER: RISK OF SERIOUS PERSONAL
INJURY OR DEATH!

Use extreme care to make sure you are never hq
a position where your body (or any item you are in contact
with, such as a ladder or screwdrive0 can accidentally
touch overhead power lines. Never locate the antenna
near overhead power lines or other electrical circuits.

• Never attempt to install any of the following during
lightning activity:
a) an antenna system; or b) cables, wires, or any home
theater component connected to an antenna or phone
system.

Care

For better performance and safer operation of your TOSHIBA
TV, follow these recommendations and precautions:

27) Always sit approximately 10-25 feet away from the TV and
as directly in front of it as possible. The picture can appear
dull if you sit too far to the left or right of the TV, or if
sunlight or room lights reflect on the screen. Turn the TV
off to check for reflections on the screen, and then remove

the source of reflections while viewing the TV.

28) Always unplug the TV before /_:i_ , ,/ _:_,

cleaning• Never use liquid or aerosol {ti_
cleaners. Alwayas clean the screen

and cabinet with dry cloth only. Clean _
the cabinet back so dust does not
clog the slots or fan. Never spray volatile
compounds (such as insecticide) on the cabinet, which
may cause cabinet discoloration or damage.

29)

451,57HX94( )002-04

WARNING: RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK!

Never spill liquids or push objects of any kind
into the TV cabinet slots.

30) If the air temperature rises suddenly (for example, when
the TV is first delivered), condensation may form on the
lenses. This can make the picture appear distorted or the
color appear faded• If this happens, turn off the TV for 6 to
7 hours to allow the condensation to evaporate.

31) For added protection of your TV from lightning and power
surges, always unplug the power cord and disconnect the
antenna from the TV if you leave the TV unattended or
unused for long periods of time.

32) During normal use, the TV may make _, _

occasional snapping or popping __
sounds. This is normal, especially _¢_ _'_]_
when the unit is being tumed on or tih_-- "'"_ Jl
off. If these sounds become frequent _J:b::_2
or continuous, unplug the power cord _,
and contact a Toshiba Authorized Service Center.

33) PossiMe Adverse Effects oB TV Picture Tube: If a fixed
(non-moving) pattern remains on the TV screen for long
periods of time, the image can become permanently
engrained in the picture tube and cause subtle but
permanent ghost images. This type of damage is NOT
COVERED BY YOUR WARRANTY. Never leave your TV
on for long periods of time while it is displaying the
following formats or images:

• Fixed Images, such as PIP/POP windows, stock tickers,
video game patterns, TV station Iogos, closed captions,
and websites.

o Special Formats that do not use the entire screen. For
example, viewing Ietterbox style (16:9) media on a
normal (4:3) display (gray bars at top and bottom of
screen); or viewing normal style (4:3) media on a
widescreen (16:9) display (gray bars on left and right
sides of screen).

,i N

Sewice

34)

Toshiba Authorized Service Center.

35) If you have the TV serviced:

•Ask the service technician to use only
replacement parts specified by the
manufacturer.

• Remove the CabteCARD TM and/or

memory card (if applicable) before
servicing•

• Upon completion of service, ask the service technician to
perform routine safety checks to determine that the TV is
in safe operating condition.

Note: 7_ashibais not msponsib/e for/oss of dat_ asa fRstJ/tof
servk;ingA#er the TVis sefvic¥_o', yOUmay need t_?H_peat #Te
selupprocess for applic'ab/efeat'uf_÷s

36) When the TV reaches the end of its useful life, ask a
qualified service technician to properly dispose of the TV.
Improper disposal may result in a picture tube implosion
and possible personal injury.

÷
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important Safety Precautions for Sp[R Cabinet Feature
(Mode[ 57HX94 onmy)

ToshibaTV model 57HX94has a split cabinet feature that ailows
disassembiyof the cabinet into two sectionsduring installation.

For details,please refer to the insert titled "Disassembly/
ReassembiyInstructionsfor Split CabinetFeature"that
accompaniedthis owner's manual in the accessorypack. [f you
do not havethe insert,you can download a copy of it from our
Website [www.toshiba.com/tacpin the U.S.Ay.If you do not
have accessto the Intemet, ca[[ 1-800-631-3811to havea copy
of the insert mailedto you.

WARNING: if you split the cabinet for any
purpose, NEVER energize the bottom section
nnti[ it is compJeteiy and properly installed.

\ Energizing the disassemMed bottom section and
subjecting it to intentional misuse (for e×ample, exposing it to
a foreign object) creates the potential for an electrical shock
hazard that could resuR in death or serious injury.

CAUTION: If you use the split cabinet feature, ALWAYShandle
and treat the top section of the TV cabinet, which contains a
giassmirror,with great care. If subjected to excessive
mechanicalabuse [for example,if bumped or dropped), the
mirror maybreak,creating exposedglass fragmentswith sharp
edges.Contactwith these glassfragments mayresult in injury+

Installation, Care, and Service

CAUTION: The split cabinet feature allowsdisassemblyof the
cabinet into two sectionsduring installation. If you use the split
cabinet feature,follow these precautionswhile the two sections
of the TV cabinet are disassembled:

1) Always handle and treat the top section of the TV cabinet (with
the viewing screen), which contains a glass mirror, with great

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

care. If subjected to excessive mechanical abuse (for example, if
bumped or dropped), the mirror may break, creating exposed
glass fragments with sharp edges. Contact with these glass
fragments may result in injury.

Never temporarily locate the disassembled bottom section in an
area where it may be exposed to foreign objects or abuse (for
example, areas where children may be playing, where items may
fall on top of the unit, or where liquids may spill into the unit).
Failure to follow this instruction may result in damage to the
optic components of the TV.SUCH DAMAGE IS NOTCOVERED
UNDER THETOSHIBA LIMffED WARRANTY.

Always keep the top and bottom sections of the TV cabinet in an
upright position while disassembled. Failure to follow this
instruction may result in damage to the TV, including but not
limited to the optic components, cabinet, bezel, and glass reinor.
SUCH DAMAGE IS NOTCOVERED UNDER THE TOSHIBA
LIMITED WARRANTY.

WARNmNG: Never energize the bottom section
of the TV cabinet while disassembled, Failure
to follow this instruction could resuR in death

or serious injury.

Never place anything on top of the bottom section of the TV
cabinet. Failure to follow this instruction may result in damage to
the optic components. SUCH DAMAGE IS NOTCOVERED
UNDER THETOSHIBA LIMITED WARRANTY.

Never store or transport the unit while it is disassembled. Failure
to follow this instruction may result in damage to the TV,
including but not limited to the optic components, cabinet,
bezel, and glass mirror. SUCH DAMAGE IS NOT COVERED
UNDER THETOSHIBA LIMITED WARRANTY. ÷
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Welcometo Toshiba

Thank _t_ fi)r purchasing this Toshiba TV, one of the most innow_dve proiecuon TVs on the rnarkeE. The goal of this manual is to
guide you through setting up and operaung your TV as quickly as possibb.

* This manua_ applies to modds 51H94 and 57H94. Befbre you start reading, check the modal number on the back of your TV.

Insm_cdons in this manual are based on using the remote control You a_so can use the controls on d_eTV front pand if d_ey
have the same name as those referred to on the remote control

The front paneI (behind d_e door) and back pand provide tennina_s fbr connecting udder equipment to your 7V. See page 9 fbr
front panel deEails, See page 10 fbr back panel deEails, See pages 12-25 tbr insm_cfions on connecting other devices to your TV_

* Modal 57H94 is used in this manua_ fbr iHusm_tion purposes.

* Please read all safety and operating instructions in this manual carefully, and keep this manual for futt_re reference°

Featuresof yournew TV
The l%llowing are just a tbw oldie many exciting l_baturesof your new Toshiba integrated HD, widescreen, projecuon TV:

° mntegmteddigital tuning (SVSB #ffse and QRM] diminates the need for a separate digit {iconverter set<up box (in most c_ses).

° TV Guide On Screen °*_no-l%einteracuve program guide (Chapters 5 and 7),
° DigitamCabmeegtRD''_ modub sbt for viewing erlcrypted digital Cabb TV programs (page 12),

° Digitamrecording by connecting a D-VHS digk_l recording device or a Toshiba Symbio'" 160HD4 AiV Hard Drive
to one of the IEEE-1394 jacks. You can record high definitkm and stand _rddefinkion materia]iflora either tuner (page 23).

° Memory card smuts [SD (Secure Digkal"*), SrnartMediaU MMC, Memory Stick"_(Pro), CompactFlash <_]for viewing JPEG fibs
as a "slideshow" (poe 84).

* TheaterNet" icons for on-screen contro_ of external iR and iEEE-1394 devices
(p_ge 44).

. Two m_:_:m:-is94 ports for muLl-device cormecdon and control (p_ge 22).

. Two HDNffovm digital, high-definkion mukimedia inted_ce inputs (page 19).

° Two sets of eolorStream <'_HD high-resohtdon component video inputs
(pages 15 and 17).

. Domby_ DigitaP (p_ge 2(} and 83) Virtual Dolby Digk_l with SRS TmSurround
( page 83), and SRS°_WOW (p_ge 83) audio technologies.

. DigitN Audio Out opdcal audio connection (page 20),

. TouehFoeus <'automatic color convergence (page 49).

* erystalSean HOSe (_11-fime1080i scm) with user-sebcmbb 540p.
" CaMeCbar *MONR digital picture noise reduction (page 78),

. Doubb-window POP (page 74) and muki4vindow Favorites (page 76) features,

NOTE: AFTER SETUP, PRESS
TH ETouchFoeus _ BUTTON.

Convergence maydrift as a result of
relocating or adjusting the position of
the TV.The TV's TouchFocus<_esystem
automatically adjusts the color
convergence. After setting up your TV,
it is recommended that you set the
convergence by pressing the TouchFocus
button on the TV's front panel. For
instructions on manually adjusting the
color convergence, see page/*9.

In the United States, TV GUIDE and other related marks are registered marks of GemstarD/Guide international, inc. and/or one of its affiliates, in Canada, TV GUIDE is a rsgistemd mark
of Transcontinental Inc.,and is used under license by Bemstal TV Guide international. Inc, Tile TV Guide On Screen system is ma/ufactured under Ibense from Gemsrar TV Guide

International. Inc, and/or one of its affiliales The TB Guide On Screen system is protected by one or more d the following issued United States patents: 6,498,695, 6,418,556, 6,331,877,
6,239,794, 6,154,203, 5,946,073, 4,908,713, 4.751.578, 4,706,121

GENSTAR-rV GUIDE iNTERNATIONAL,INC. ANDtOR iTS RELATEDAFFiLiATESAND/OR TOSHIBA ANERICA CONSUNER PRODUCTS,LLC. ARE NOT
_NANY WAY LIABLE FORTHE ACCURACY OF THE PROGRAN SCHEDULE _NFORNAT_ONPROVIDED BYTHE "iV GUIDE ON SCREENSYSTEN. iN NO
EVENTSHALL GE_STAR-TV GUIDE iNTERNATiONAL, IND. AND/OR _TSRELATEDAEnLIATES AND/OR TOSHIBA ANER_CA DONSUNER PRODUCTS,
L.L.C. BE LIABLE FOR ANY ANOUNTS REPRESENTINGLOSSOF PROFITS,LOSSOF BUS_NESS,OR _NDIRECT,SPECIAL, OR CONSEQUENTIALDANAGES
_N CONNECTIONWiTH THE PROV{S_ONOR USE OFANY _NFORNAT_ON,EQD_PNENT,OR SERVICESRELATING TO THETV GUIDE ON SCREENSYSTEN.

"A recording device is required for recor@]g. OverRhe air or cable access to stations carrying TB Guide On Scp_en data is required for the 11/Guide On Sclsen system to operate. TV
Guide On Screen data is not provided byToshiba Amelica Consumer Products. L.LC The providel of tile data n/ay elect to discontinue the service or it may cease to be @r never be)

availabb in your area In any of these circumslances, the TB Guide On Screen featule will no1function.

, Tiffs product incorporales copyright projection technology that is protecled by US. patents and olhel intelbctual ploperty rights. Use of this copyright plotection technology must be

authorized by Maclovision and is intended for home and other limited pay per view uses only. unless othelwise authorized by Macmvision Reverseengineering or disassembly is
prohibiled.

, SRSWOW. SRS and the (@) logo are trademaks of SRS Labs, Inc. SRSWOW technobgy is incorporaled under Ibense from SRS Labs. Ino

o*Manuhctured under license f!om Dolby Laboratories. Dolby al_dthe double-D logo are./egistersd trademalks of Dolby Labomtorbs

oCableCARD is a t_ademark of Cable Television Laboratories. Ino

, SmarlMedia is a rsgislered tlademalk of Toshiba Corporation.

, SD (Secure Digital) memory cal8 isa trademark of Matsusbita Electlic Industry. ]bsNba Corpolstion. and SanDisk Corpolstion.

oMMC and MultiMediaCa_d ae trademarks of Infineon Technologies AG and lice_sed to MMCA (MultiMedbCard Association)

, Memory Stick is a tnSemark of Sony Corporation

, lSashibais an authorized licensee of the CompacrFlash<_al/d CF logo® registered trademarks.

Copyright @2004 TOSHIBACORPOR/W[ON, All rights reserved, 7
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Overview of steps for instaBing,setting up, and using your new TV

Fdbw these steps to set up your TV and begin _tsing its many exciting fbatures.

1. Carefully read the important safety, instaffatbn, care, and
service information un pages 2-5. Keep this manual fur
future reference.

2, Observe the foRuwing when chuesing a location fur
the TV:

• Place the ?d on the floor only.

• PBcethe 'R/in a Ioca'rionwhere Nghtdoes not reflect ors
the screen.

• Placethe T4 farenough fromwalls and other objectsto
allowproper ventilation.Inadequateventilationmaycause
overheating,which will damagethe 7'd.THiS TYPEOF
DAMAGE iS NOTCOVEREDUNDER THETOSHIBA
WARRANTY,

• Read"Installation'on pages 3-4,

3, if you need to split your TV into two sectionsduring moving or
instaNation,read the "importantSafetyPrecautionsfor SpNtCabinet
Feature'orspage 5,

4, Du not plug in any power cords until AFTERyou have
connectedall canes arid devicesto your TV

5. BEFORE cunneeting cables ur devices tu the IV, learn
the functions of the TV'sconnectionsand eontrob (pages 9
and 10),

6. Cunnect your uther electronic device(s} to the TV
(pages 12-25).

Z Cunnect the G-LINK TM cable (eithel one of the enclosed
JRblastercables)from your VCRand/or Cablebox (if applicabld)
to the G-LINKjack so you canuse the7V GuideOrsScreen_
recordingfeatures,Seepage 25.

8, install the batteries in the remote con:m) (page27),

9, See "Learning abuut the remote control" for an uverview
uf the buttuns un the remote control (page2@,

10, Program the remote cuntrol tu operate your other
device(s} (pages 27-33),

11. AFTER connecting all cables and devices, plug in the
power cords for your W and otherdevices.

12. After yuu plug in the TV power cord, the green LED (on
the ?d front panel,to the right of the POWERbutlon) will blink
a times. Waitabout30 seconds untilthe green LEE)lights
continuouslyand tilerspress POWERon the TVfront panel
or remotecontrok

See "LEDindications"onpage 94.

13, Press the TuuchFueus_ button un the TV front panel tu
automatically adjust the color convergence after setting
up yuur TV.

Seepage 49 for detailsona@ustingthe colorconvergence.

14, See "Menu layuut and navigation" fur a quick uverview
un navigating the TV's menu structure (pages34-35),

15. See Chapter 5 for details on setting up the TV Guide

On Screen _ system (if available in your area),

Note: The TV Guide Ou Sereeu prodram guide
opens automatically wheu you turn on the T_
To disable this feature:

0 Pleas TVGUIDEon the f_mote con:in/to open the TY&lide
017 Ssreer7 systef77 (flit/s/rot s#_scly operO

2) Usethe 4_ buttvns tv sebd the SETUPrrlsnll

?j Usethe A_f butt=msto se/ed CHANGE DEFAULT OPT/ON<.
srrd therl press ENTER

4j Usethe A_f btlttora to soled GENERAL DEEAULT OPTIOh
and tlser_press ENTER

:Sj Set the AUTO GUIDE opf/Pn to OFf_

Q Useti_eAT bill:ors to select DONE, and tlrs/I pleas UVTER

16, See Chapter 7 for details on using the TV Guide

On Screen TM program guide (if available in your area),

• W/mnus/ngtl=eTYGuk/eOnScfeensys_mtolecofUapfogf_m
fol the lust time, it Is f_mommenc/mdUmtyov pefr_om7 8 t_=st
reeofdllD_ tOmake su/e your :_vs_mis set =4t?properly

• fftlle TVpowef con7/_ ur¢)/ugged for an eXtenUedpeffod of time,/t
rosy rake up tv 24 hours with tire TV i/r stsfrd/Oymode (power coa/
plug.cod in arid power OFF) to dowllload the errt/r_ TV Guide
Of7Scree/l pfogrsm sshedu/e Be sum to kXIow the ha:file:ions
II/rdef "TV Guide On Screen Ref77bdef"017pa.?e39

1X Program channels intu the TV's chamml memory (page 41},

18, Set up the TheaterNet _Mun-screen device cuntrul feature
(if appNcable to your particuBr home theater system csrr_psnents)

(page 44].

19, Fur details un using the memory card viewer, see page 84°

20. For details on using the TV's features, see Chapter 8.

21. For he)p, refer tu the Troubleshuoting Guide {Chapter 10).

22. Fur technical specificatiuns, see Chapter 11.

23. For warranty information, see Chapter 11.

24. Enjoy yuur new TV!

Note: tf the power is cut off while you are viewing the TV,
the TVautomaticaHy tunts on again when power is restored.

if:he TV is on when a power M/lu_ occLu_,the Last Mode Memory
fe_=tur_will cause the TV to tufrl on auroras:sally after the power is

restormrilfyvuare y/el/l/lflg _/xed /rr=o_es or special forrru)?_swheR _/?e

power f;Jls, such imoges or toirnats nrgy be d/£z#;ryedwhers the power

returns _ p/even:possible damage tv the T1/_ pid-tHr_tu/)e you
d/curd unpkLq the TV_ power cord if it £ possb/e that you will be away

hour the T1/h)r arl exploded period of t/)ne after the power is f_stor_d
ff you am a_my tile TV could turn on automatically d£ph;ying fixed

" im%_es or speckl/_)rmats that cno become permanently engr_kled b
the picture tube THiS TYPE OF DAMAGE IS NOT COVERED BY

YOUR WARRANTY See ire/r7 33 on page 4

Note: ff you senor t=anshr thh teXsvis/onto a t/£d par_ be slue to reset
the PIN code _,,,_described oil p¢=ge88 l/ndw the heading. "Ifyou cannot

/emember yolu PIN sour'

51,57HX94( )007@8
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TV front panelcontrNs and connections

Press/lift to open

control panel door,

POWER

®

0 0

MEt_b VOLUME C_IA_NEL EXIT TV/VlOEO Io_nFo_u_ _,, L_ONO R

J ÷

(_) Remote contromsensor (behind thescreen)-- Point
d_e remote control toward this area of" the TV screen.

® POWER -- Press to turn the TV on and off_

® Red al_d Greel_ LIDs -- When green lights solid (not

blirlking), it indicates that the TV power cord is plugged in
and the power is OFE This is called standby mode.

NOTE: WhenI/oufi/stp/uclin thepower cem',the_/een LFD
willblink 3 times A£e/ ;,,pprox/_l;_tely30seconds,the green
LED willI/dht continuousl}gat whichpobt you cnnpfes-_
POWERto turn ONthe T1/

When red lights solid (not blinkir_g), it indicates that the
TV power cord is plugged in and the POWER is ON.

See "LED indications" on page 94 fbr additional
infbrmadon.

® MENU -- Press to access the merm system (see page 34).
When a merm is on-screen or the TV Guide On Screen

program guide is open, this bu_ton ftmctions as the ENTER
buEEon,

® VOLUN E _ _ --When no menu is or>screen, these
bu_Eonsadjust the volume level When a metal is on-screen,
these butEons ftmction as lefdright menu navigation
buEEons,

@

®

®

®

@

@

@

CHANNEL &Y --When no merm is or>screen, these

buttons change d_e charred (programmed charmds only; see
page 41). When a merm is or>screen, these butxons function
as up/down menu navigation bu_tons.

EXIT-- Press to dose an on-screen menu instar_tly.

TV/VIDEO -- Repeatedl} press to change the source }ou are
_iewirlg (ANT 1, ANT 2, VIDEO 1, VIDEO 2, VIDEO 3,
HDMI, ColorStream HD !, ColorStream HD2).

Touchfocas _-- Press to automatically adjust the color
convergence (see page 49).

Memory card smots-- Ir_serta memory card (SD,
SmartMedia_i'_MMC, Memory Stick;_''CompactFlash_9 into
one of the memory card slo_sto view JPEG files (such as
photos) as a "slide show" on your TV (see page 84).

VIDEO-3 -- The fron_ pared A/V cormections are referred
to as "VIDEO 3" and irlcIude standard A/V cormecdons

plus opdonal S-video. (The VIDEO 1 and VIDEO 2 A/V
cotmecdons are on the TV's back panel; see page 10.)

RESET -- If the TV stops respor_ding to the controls on

the remote c(mtrol or TV front pand arid you cannot turn
off the TV, press this bu_ton to reset the TV.

NOTE: 777eRESETbu_tonis fec'essecLsoyou willneed to use
the endof apape/ c/ipor simi/_¢ro/ject to pressthebutto/)

Copyright @ 2004 TOSHIBA CORPORATION, All rights reserved, 9
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TV backpanelconnections

For an explanation ofcabb _:pes, see page 11.

GO"_

@ @

@ ANTq ((},ABLE)IN and ANT-2 IN -- Two inputs that
support anaIog (NTSC) and digkal (ATSC) off-air ap_te*ma
signals and analog and digital (QAM) Cabb TV signaIs.

Note:/fyou have an antenna on/}/, connect it to ANT _ /f you have
Dot/? (>_ble T1/and an antenna, co/i/lect t/le Cub/e F1/to ANL _ and
the 8fTtefffl8 to ANL;

@ VIDEO 1 IN and VIDEO 2 IN --Two sets of standard

(composite) vide() and standard audio inputs pIus optional
S-video inputs fbr co*mectip_gdevices with composite video
or S-video output.

NOTE:Stund_d(bompos/tedvk]eoandS vk/eocablesco/Ty
on/}/video b_)fTnation; sepm_te audiocablesate required _)fa
co_r_f2/ete COl_/?eot/oll

@ ColorStream (*HDq and ColorStream c''HD-2 -- _<vosets
of'Cob)[Stream °ohigh-definitiop_ compop_ent video and
standard stereo audio inputs fbr copmec@_gdevk'es with
compop_ent video outpuT, such as a Toshiba DVD player
widi ColorStream_* See pages 15 and 17.

Note; Component v/deo cab/e'_caey on& vk/eo i/_fof_qat/on,

separate audio cables am _qui/ed l(>_a complete co/Tnection

@ A/V OUT -- Standard composite vide() and apmIogaudio
outputs fbr copmecting a VCR fbr editing and dubbing. See
page 18 fbr details.

@ Variable Audio OUT -- Standard anabg audio outputs fbr
copmecting an analog amplifier with external speakers.
See page 2().

@ Digkal Audio OUT -- Optical audio output in Dolby
Digkal or PCM (pulse-code modulation) fbrmat fbr
co*meeting an external DoIby Digital decoder, amplifier,
AV receiver, or home theater system with optical audio
input. See page 2(L

(Z) G-LINK '= -- For use with one of the enclosed IR blaster/
G-LINK cables to enabb the TV Guide On Scree*{_

recording fbamres. Seepage 25.

@ Two Sets HDMY _IN -- High-Definition Mukimedia
h_terGce input receNes digital audio and uncompressed
digital vide() f}om an HDMI device or uncompressed digital
vide() fropn a DVI device. See page 19.

NOTE:NEgERCONNECTTHIST_ TOA PERSONAL
COMPUTER(PC). 7h£?q/'isnotintendedhx usewitha PC

@ Standard Audio IN 1 and Audio IN 2 -- ><vosets of
standard audio inputs tbr use when copmecting a DVI device
widi anabg audio output to the HDMI ip_ptmSee page 19.

(_) TheaerNet '_ (IR) OUT -- For controlling infrared
remote-controled devices through the TV. You can copmect
up to v,vo devices with either one of"the enclosed IR bIaster
cables, and then control the devices using the TV's IR pass-
through or TheaterNet TM (on-screen device control) features.
See pages 21 and 44.

@ IEEE-1394 -->,vo bi-directiopml digitaI IEEE-1394 ports
fbr cotmecdng mukipb devices with compressed digital
vide(). Because these ports are hi-directional, they can be
used for playback and recording. You can control your
IEEE-1394 devices using the TV's TheaterNe_ on-screen
control icons. See pages 21-24 and 44.

NOTE:
* /E£E _394 cuble carries both mM/o and video/nto_matk)n,

no sepalate audio cables m_ required fOf a CO[Y/p/ete COFIIIeo_I()FI

*NEVERCONNECTTHISTV TOA PERSONAL
COMPUTER (PC). ThisTYisnotintendedf<_usewiti_;_PC

(_ CableCARD TMslot -- For use widi a digital securi 0, card

and digital Cable TV service (provided by your local Cable
operator) to view encrypted digital programming. See
pages 12 and 51.

HDMI, the HDMI logo,and High DefinRionMultmedia Interfaceare trademarks
or registeredtrademarks of HDMi Lbensing, LLC,

CableCARD is a trademark of Cable]_bvision Laboratorbs, Inc

51,57HX94( )00%11
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Overview d cane types

1NOTE=NEVERCONNECTTrimsTv m
T@ A P[R$OmAL C@MPUTER (PC),
THIS TV ISNOT INTENDED FOR USE \A!FHA PC.

Note: TwoduaAw_md/Rbh_ster/GL/NK cv2#esare/sTdudedwithyau/ T1/A# otherrequiredcables,
if notprovided w#hyour other devk'es,crnrbepumhasedat many e/ect/of#esaccessousupp#ers

e Coaxial (F-type) cable is used for conr_ectir_g your anterma, cabIe TV service,

and/or cable converter box to the ANT-! and/or ANT-2 RF inputs on your TV.

o Staudard A#V cables (composite video) usuaIIy come ia sets of three, and are tor use
with video devices with standard audio and standard (composite) video output. These

cables (and the rdated inputs on your TV) are vpicaHy co_or-coded according to use:
}'eHow tbr video, red fbr stereo right audio, and white fbr stere() _efr (or mono) audio.

o S-video cable is tbr use with vide() devices with S-video output. Separate audio cables

are required fi)r a complete cormection.
Note: An S videocableprovidesbetterpk;turepefforTnancethana compositevk/eocg_b/e
Ifyou connectanS vkleocable,be su/_ to cksc-erffTecttl)e st_nTa'_ffTJ(coilr_posi_) videocobb
or thepicturepeffomTance##1be unaceept_lbb

e Component video cables come in sets of three and are tbr use with vide() devices with

component vide() output. (ColorS(ream (*is Toshiba's brand of component vide().)
These cables are typically color<oded red, green, and blue. Separate audio cables are

required fbr a complete cormection.
Note: (;(m_poner_tvideoc>##esprovidebetterpictu/e pefforr>ancetitana st_m&rd &ompos/te]
vkleo orS videocable

O HDMI cable is tbr use with devices with HDMI (high-defirfition multimedia
intert_ce) output. HDMI cable delivers digital audio and vide() in its native tbrmat.
This cable carries both vide() and audio infbrmatior_; therefi_re, r_oseparate audio cables
are required t_r a complete HDMI device cormectiorl. See page 19 fi)r t:tlrther details.

Note: HDM/cable#)rov/des !Jotter picture pe#orTnance that1ast_md_ra'r_-ompos/te_videoo_
S vk/eocable

O IEEE-1394 cable is for use with video devices with compressed digitaI video output

that meets CEA specifications ti)r IEEE-!394. This cabIe carries both video and audio
ir6brmation; theretbre, no separate audio cables are required tbr a complete coimection.
See pages 22-24.

Note:

• Thet/>;nsm/ssioncapa,b#ityoflEE_ t394 cableI_sedwiththis T1/mustbe SdOO
(400Mbps maximufrO

• /EEE t394 cableprovidesbette/pietar_pe#armalrcethana stand_ffd
(compos/teJvideoor S videocable

O Dual-wand IR blaster/G-LINK'" cable is tbr use with video devices with IR

(infi'ared) remote control Two of these cables are ir_duded with your TV. One is for
cermet(lot1 to the G-LINK jack (page 25) to enable TV Guide On Screen _* recording

features (Chapters 5 arid 7). The other can be used with the TV's IR pass-through
feature (page 21) arid TheaterNe[ on-screen device control tbature (page 44).

Note: 7hetwo/R blaste//G LINK c'_#)les#lcluded withyour TV1>Tvespec#/ccharacte#st/cs
i'hatallow the177_owr)f_<propertywith this 7V'_IROUTafTdG L/NK ports Never use otber
aftermarRet I#_blaster or G-LINK cables with this TIt: Othercables177aylTot_ur)ct/of?
propertyand c'r_ncausedJmage THiS TYPEOF DAMAGE tS NOTCOVEREDBY YOUR
TOSHtBAWARRANTX

Optical audio cable is tbr com_ecting receivers with Dolbv '_ Digital or PCM
(ptdse<ode modu[ation) optical audio input to the TV's [)IGITAL AUDIO OUT
jack. See page2(L

Dolby is a registered trademark of Dolby Laboratories,

Copyright e) 2004 TOSHIBACORPORATION, All fights reserved,

• -r

Coaxial {F=type) cable

@

@
Standard AiV cables {red/white/yellow}

S-video cable

@
@@

Componentvideo cables(redlgreen/Nue

DuN=wand _ll blaster/G=LNt( _able

(2 included)

[O-I
Optical audi0 cable

Note: A/though your TV k?c;,/udesboth HDM/

and/EEE- 1394 connections, it may not

operate with another device you have that

ir_r'/u(/essuch a connection, For exae_p/e, the

/EEE- Z394 por/a are r?ot intended te opemle
w/_:hcufTeg?tme€let/V/in/DV camcofrlers, a_?d

the/-/DM/input is not intm?ded for

c:onnec#on to a eomputeL CopyfT)ht

protection mquikemenl_ may abe prohibit or

limit co_)nectivi#s See page Z9 for details
about the t-/DM/ inpuk See pages 22-24 for

details about the/EEE- _394 ports

11
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You can connect dif'fbrent p.,,pesand brands of devices to your TV in se\era{ dif_brent configurations. The conr_ection ilktstrations in
this manual are representative of"b'pical de_ice connecuons only. The inpuUoutput jacks on your de_ices may dif'f'erf'rom those
illustrated herein. For details on connecting and using your specific devices, refbr to each de_ice's owner's manual

Connecting a digitaJ CabJeCARBTM

This digitaI cdevision is capable of receiving anaIog basic, digital
basic, and digital premium cane tdevision programming by
direct connection to a CaNe system providing such
programming.

A securipi card (such as a digitaI CableCARD_'*), provided by
3_)urCable operator, is required to view encrypted digital
programming.

Certain advanced and interactive digital cane services (such as
video-on-demand, a CaNe operator's enhanced program guide,
and data-enhanced tdevision services) will not work wkh the
use of a CaNeCARD and may require the use of"a separate
set-top box tTom your CaNe operator.

For more infbrmafion, call your local CaNe operator.

You will need:

one digital CableCARD (contact your Cable operator)

digital Cable subscripuon service (contact your Cable
operator)

To view encrypted digitM channels:

1. Connect your digital Cable TV cable to ANT-!.

2. With dae front of"the CableCARD TM f_cing right, insert it
into the CableCARD sIot on the back of the TV (see
illustration below lefv).

3. Af'ter the CableCARD is inserted, a CableCARD opdon
appears in the APPLICATIONS menu, with infbrmational
screens provided by your digital CableCARD service. See
page 5 ! for additional infimaation.

[@ .... _iL_ _i_ _

÷

From digital
Cable service

(connect to
ANT 1 only)

NOTE:

• NeverfsmovetheCab/eCARDcare/ess/_ Besu/sto use
theEJECTbuttonwhenf_/noving the&_bbO_RD

• IVeverbsertartyo/ject ot c_ld (/nc/ud/eg without
limitation, a PCMC/A cnrc/) othertharla Cabb('ARD
bto theCableCARDslo_

• A/w{_ysmakesumthe('i_b/eCARDish_c/ngtheoonect
dii_ct/o/7

• ('on/lectthecabbf,{_fyourd_/M/CabbTVsefv/ceto

ANT7onl}/
• A dkjital (3_ble subsc//pt/on/s tequ//sd tousea

&lbleCARD (}'OfTtUCt yOUr Oat)/e oom[)af?y for
information

• Ifti_e 73/locks up witll the (7;_DleCARDinserted, press

the RESETbu_otl on the 737'florlt of urlp/dg the Tk' plug
it b agai[? af7d press POWE/Z

• WTersuxingaCatgleCARD, channdptoglT_mfrlinc_

(page 4 0 /s unnecessary because the CabbC'ARD

automatically loach the Cabb dTarlfTd list iilto the TV_

c'has;v;sdmelnos_

• The &sh/eC'ARD will take seve/d secon& to <'pair"with

the T_ (';_bleCARD btomTation and channd listings will

riot be awfflahle until this "pai/2lg" process is completed

CableCARD is a trademark ot'Cable Tdevision Laboratories, ][nc.

1251,57HX94( )012-25
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Connecting a VCRand antenna or CaNe TV (no CaNe box)

You will need:

one coaxial cane

one set of standard A/V cables

* For butte/pietu/e peitoerlance, if you/VC;R has S video, use an

S vkleo cabb (plus rile audio cabbs? instead of the stHnd_ffd video

cable NoweveL do not connect hurl7 types of video cables to
VIDEO 1 (or VIDEO 2j at the same time of the picture

peffofmanee winbe unaeceptabb

* if you have a menu I/CR connect L/MONO on the TV to your

I/CR_ audio outjnek using tile whM audio cable only

To view the antenna or Cable sig!l_al:

Turn OFF the VCR.

Sdect the ANT 1 video inpur source.*

To view the VCR:

T, rn ON the VCR. Select the VIDEO 1 video inpur source
on the TV.*

.Titrn ON the VCR. Sdect the ANT 1 video input source.*
Tune the TV to cbam_d 3 or 4 (wbicbe\ er cbam_d isvacant

in your area).

To use the TV-Guide On Screen recording features:

1. Connect the G-UNK cable according to the instructions
on page 25.

2. Make sure the VCR is cormecced to d_eA/V OUT jacks
on the TV (see illustration).

3. Se[ d_eVCR to d_e appropriate Iirle input (refbr to your
VCR owner's manual fbr det:ails),and then turn Ot_F d_e
VCR.

4. tee Chapter 5 fbr de[ails on se[dng up the TV Guide
On Screen system.

5. tee Chapter 7 fi)r de[ails on using the TV Guide
On Screen system.

o@@o

Note: 2_e VIDEO/AUDiO OUt_/?_cksoutput the s/_qna/sfrom tile

ANT 7 ANT2 I/IDEO 1 VIDEO 2, or VIDEO 3jacks when the
approprtDte /bput mode is selected1

The unauthorized recording, use, distributiun, or revisiu_ of televisiu_

programs, videotapes, DVDs, a_d other materials is p:'obibited under the

Copyrigbt Laws of tbe l.lnited States a_d uther cuu_tries, and may subject

you to civil a_d criminal liability.

÷

Connecting a camcorder

You will need:

one set:of standard A/V cables

* For bettel pletu/e peifoirTlanc< ifyore car;?corUel has S video, use an

S video cable (plus UTeauciio cables? instead of tile sl_snd_ffdvicieo c'_sble
['dOI)Ot CostnectboW?81-7,5"video cable arid a st_fltdiffd video cable 17)VIDEO

3 at the same time or tbe pk'tule peitoersance win be tJ/taccef.tbdt/e

[_ To view the camcorder video:

Sdect: t:heVIDEO 3 video inpu[ source.*

* Io select the video input source, press IN PUT or/the remote control [see page 67).

Io program the PV remote control to operate other devices, see Chapter 3.

Copyright @ 2004 TOSHIBA CORPORATION, All rights reserved, 13
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Connecting a VCRand Cable box

%u will need:

¢ one CaNe signal spotter

five coaxial cables

two sets of standard A/V cables

* For bette_ picttne peffoer_ance from youz VCR Ifyour VCR has

S vide& connect an S-video cable (plus dTeauckb cnt@s3 instead
of the standard vkleo c@/e Do nor connect an S vkleo c_b/e and a

s£ffldnfd video cabb i>_VIDEO 1 (or VIDEO 2) at the same f/?rle

or the picture perfoeTlance wi// be unac'cept_bb

* ffyouhaveamono VOR connectL/MONOonthe FVtoyour

VCRt_audio outj_ck u/fog the whffe audio cable only

* For be:tel pictm_ peitoer?ance from you/Cable boy if your &_hle
box has componel2t video. VOtJ can CORReCtcomponent video

cables Cph/srite auc#o cable..L_bsteild of the st;lndard video cable

from the Cabb box _ £ile Co/orS:ream HD 1 inputs on the 71/:@u

would tlTen sebct C'ok_rStmam HD 7 as the video input SOLIfCe_

* Who/) you use a &sble box. you may not be able to use the
r_l?7ote contTo/ to Dlo_lelTi or access certain featte_s on

the T_/

D To view basic Cable channels and use the _W's features:

Sdect the ANT 2 _ideo inpu_ source.* Use the TV front
pand controIs or remote controI to change cham_ds and
access the TV's tbatures,

C3

OF.,

To view basic and premitml Cable channels:

Turn OFF the VCR. Selec_daeANT 1 video input source.*
Tune the TV to channd 3 or 4 (whichever channd isvacant

in your area). Use dae Cable box controls to change
cha*mds,

i[hm ON the VCR. Tm_et[_eVCR to channel 3 or 4

(whichever channd is vacan_ in your area). Sdect the
VIDEO 1 vide<)input source.* Use the Cable box controls
to change cham_ds,

To view the VCR:

T, rn ON the VCR. SeJec_ the VIDEO 1 video inpu_
sottrce2

Note: Thiswillprovidebetter picturepertonnanceLtvou
connectedanS vkleocg_b/easmentkmedin thefifat bu/leted
item on th£ pnge

or...Turn ON the VCP,.. Select: the ANT 1 video inp,_ source.*
Tune the TV to cha*md 3 or 4 (whichever cha*md is vacant

in your area).

* lb select the video input source, press IN PUT on the remote control

(see page 67). lb program the gd remote control to operate other
devices, see Chapter 3.

FromCaNeTV

Note: The VIDEO/AUDiO OUT,lacks ou@ut the s/_lna_ #ore the

ANT _ ANT2 I/IDEO _ VIDEO 2. or VIDEO 3j?_cks when the

appropn?_te input mode £ se/ectedZ

[_ To enable the TV Guide On Screen system to work
with your cable box and to use the TV Guide
On Screen recording features:

1. Connect d_eG-LINK cable according to d_e instrucuons
on page 25.

2. Make sure the VCR is connec[ed to the A/V OUT jacks
on the TV (see illustration).

3. Set the VCR to the appropriate line input (relbr to your
VCR owner's manual for detaiJs), and then mm OFF the
VCR.

4. See Chapter 5 for de_aiJson setting up the TV Guide
On Screen system.

5. See Chapter 7 [br details on using the TV Guide
On Screen system.

÷

The m_a_thorized recording, use, distribution, or revision of televisio_
programs, videotapes, DVDs, a_d other materials is prohibited u_der the

Copyright Laws of the UnRed States a_d other countries, and may subject

you to civi_ and criminal liability.

51,57HX94( )012-25
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Connecting a VCR and sateJJite receiver

Note: The TV Guide On Screen _ system does not receive program

ILst177gsfrois?or for any satellite serwce

You will need:

_, three coaxial cables

_, one set ef cemper_er_t video cables (ifyour
sateIIite receiver dees r_e[ have cernpor_ent

vide(), cotmec[ d_e standard A/V cables only)

d_ree sets efstandard A/V canes

• f%rbette/picture peffonrlance,ifyoln satellite
receiverand VCRhaveS video connectS vkleo
cables(;olustheaudio cr;,b/e.s2i/lste_dof thestanch_rd
videocables Do not connectboth typosof video
cable i?)VIDEO 1(or I/IDEO2) at thesame ficheor
thepictureperformancewinbe unacc'eptabb

• ffyou havea mono I/CA c-or?f?ectZ/MONO on the
T1/(VIDEO 0 _z)your VCR'sAUDIO OUTj_c'kusi/w
the whiteaud/bcab/eon/._

C2To view satellite programs using the
component video connections:

Sdec[ the ColerStream HD-! video input
source on the TV.*

To view satellite programs using the standard

From
antenna

From

satellite
dish m

C2

video connections or to record satellite programs:

T, rr_on aH three de\ices. Set d_e VCR to the appropriate
lirle irlpttt (refer te your. VCR owner's manual tbr details).
Sdect the VIDEO 2 video input source on the TV.*

To view the VCR or view and record antenna channels:

Turn ON the VCR. Sdec[ the ANT-! video input source
on the TV.*

Tune the TV to cham_d 3 or 4 (whichever cham_d isvacant
in your area).

T, rn ON the VCR. Ttme d_eVCR to the channel yeu
war_tto watch. Sdect the VIDEO 1 _ideo input source on
d_eTV.*

* ]o select the video input source, press IN PUT on the remote control

(see page 67). ]o program the TV remote control to operate other

devices, see Chapter 3,

The unauthorized recording, use, distribution, or revision of tebvisioa
programs, videotapes, BVDs, and other materials is prohibited under the
CopyrightLaws of the UNrealStates and other countries, and may sobiect
you tociviland criminalIiahilRy.

SlereeVCR

IN f_om ANT CH 3

GH4[_
OUT to TV

Satellite receiver

Note: The VIDEO!AUDIO OUTj?_c£s ou@ut the s/}'na£ flora the
ANT 7,ANT2, I/IDEO L VIDEO 2, or VIDEO 3/?mks when the

appropr_?_teinput mode £ selected

To use the TV Guide On Screen recording features:

1. Connect the G-LINK cable according to the insmtcdons
on page 25.

2. Make sure the VCR is connected to the A/V OUT jacks
on the TV (see illus[radon).

3. Set the VCR to the apprepriate line input (retbr to >ur
VCR owner's manual for details), and then mrn OFF the
VCR.

4. See Chapter 5 for details on setting up the TV Guide
On Screen system.

5. See Chapter 7 [br details on using the TV Guide
On Screen system.

÷

Copyright @ 2004 TOSHIBA CORPOFtATION, All rights reserved, 15
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Connectinga DVDplayerwith S-video,aVCR,and a Cablebox

Y{m will need:

five coaxial cables

two sees of standard A/V cables

Note: Ifyouhavea mono VCR,connectL/MONO on the 7T'
(VIDEO 7) toyouf VCR_aud/boutjack usingthe whM audio
cobb onl_

one S-video cabie

one pair of standard audio cables

Note;

* Ifyour DVDplnyerdoesnot haveS vkleo,usea standard
videocable insteacLDo not connectanS videocnbleanda

smndo/dvideocobb to VIDEO1CotVIDEO2) at the same
time or thepicture performance WiNbe unaccept_ble

* ffyourDI/Dpl_yerh_scompooentvideo, seepage ZZ

* Do not c'oonecttke DVDpl,hyerand VCRte thesameset of
A/V bpu_son the T1/(See the i/ItJst/?£/_)o,wkM?showsthe
V(_'Rconnectedi_)VIDEO1on the Tk'and theDVD ploye/
connectedto VIDEO2)

To view basic channels and access the TV's features:

Sdect the ANT 2 _ideo inpuE source2 Use doeTV
controls to change cha*mds and access the TV's features.

C3

OF.,

To view premium Cable channels:

Turn OFF the VCR. Sdect _heANT 1 video input
source.* Tune the TV to channel 3 or 4 (whichever
charred isvacam in your area). Use the Cable box
controls to change ci_a*mels.

._[itrn ON the VCR. T_me the VCR to channd 3 or 4

(whichever charred is vacam in your area). Sdect the
VIDEO 1 video iplpm source.* Use the Cable box
controls to change chaimds.

Note: When you use a Cable box, you rn_y not be able to

use the f_/770tecon*let ih)prog/_m or access co/rain
lea*toes of} the TV

To view the DVD player:

Turn ON the DVD pk_yer.Sdect the VIDEO 2 _ideo
inpu_ source/

To view VCR 1:

T, rn ON the VCR. Select the VIDE() 1 video input
source on the TV.*

or... Tttrn ON the VCR. Sdect the ANT 1 video inpu_
source.* Trine the TV to chanP_el3 or 4 (whichever

cbapmel isvacant in your area).

* lo select the video input source, press [N PUT on the remote control

(see page 67). ]o program the 7_/remote cont]ol to operate other

devices, see Chapter 3,

Note: 7he VIDEO/AUDiO OUTj?_eks output the s/_/nalst/ om the ANT L

ANT2` VIDEO L VIDEO 2, or VIDEO 3j?_cks wheo the appmprgffe /?tput /node
is selected

To enable the TV Guide On Screen system to wnrk with
your cable box and to use the TV Guide On Screen
recording feaures:

1. Copmec_ the G-LINK cable according to the ip_str,cfions on
page 25.

2. Make sure the VCR is cormected to the A/V OUT jacks
on the TV (see illustration).

3. Se_the VCR to the appropriate Iine inpu_ (refer to your VCR
owner's manual for de,oils), and then turn OFF the VCR.

4. See Chapter 5 tbr details on setting up the TV Guide
On Screen system.

5. See Chapter 7 tbr details on using the TV Guide On Screen
sysEeln,

The unauthorized recording, use, distribution, or revision of tdevision
programs, videotapes,DVDs, a_d other materials is prohibited under the
Copyright Laws of the U_ited States and other countries, a_d may subject yea
to civil a_d crimi_a_ _iabi_ity,

51,57HX94( )012-25

Copyright © 2904 TOSHIBA CORPORA) ION. A[] rights reserved.
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Connectinga DVDplayerwith ColorStmam(componentvideo)anda VCR

Your TV has Co[orStrearn _*(component video) inputs.

Com_ecdng a DVD player with cornponer_t video outpuE (such
as a Toshiba DVD player with Co[orStrearn '_) can grea@

enhance picture qua[it T,

You will need:

_' two coaxial ca!4es

_, two sets of standard A/V cables

• Forbettel pit'tul_ performance, ifyoul VCRhas S video, use an
S videocable(pills theauclk_cables})insteadoflhe smndam'
videocable Iqoweve/;donot cor?f?ectbotb i)/f.)e_ of vkJeoruble to
VIDEO1 (of VIDEO2) at tbe sametime or thepicture
peffomTancewillbe unaccept_bb

• ffyou havea mono VCR,coffflect UMONO on/7?e71/
(VIDEO 0 to your VC)R_aud/boutjack usingtile whM audio
cableonly

_' one pair of standard audio cables

_, one see of component video cables

• X)u canconnectthe cornponelltvideocnb/es(i)lussue)k)
cables)from the DVDp/aye/to eitherset OfCO/OfStI_RIT?

]3*C/(S Of 7 the ]]/(HD 1or HD 2) ',rileO<)bfStl_alT]HD- Zand
HD 2jacks cnnbeused withPmgf_ssl_ (480p. 720p) and
//tteflnced(_80/: 1080/)scansystem&A 708d s/qnd will
pro/de thebestp/ctuleperformance

• /@r)urDVDp/ayerdoesnotl)avecomponentv/deo, see
page 1U if J/ourDVDpl_/ hasHDMI vkJeo,seepnde Z,9

To view antenna or Cable channels:

Turn OFF the VCR, Select the ANT 1 xideo input
source on the TV.*

TOview the DVD player=

Turn ON the DVD player. Sdect the Co[orStream HD-!
video input source on the TV.*

To view the VCR:

Turn ON d_eVCR. Select d_eVIDEO 1 video input
source on the TV.*

OF.,

D

•Turn ON the VCR. Select the ANT 1 video input source.*
Time the TV to channd 3 or 4 (whichever channd is
vacant in your area).

To record a TV program while watching a DVD:
Turn ON the VCR, Tune the VCR to the charmel to

record. Select d_e Co[orStream HD-! video input source
on the TV* to view the DVD.

Fromantennaor Cable

Stereo VCR

DVDNayerwith componentvideo

Note: The VIDEO/AUDIO OUTj)cks output the signals _rom the

ANT I, ANT2, VIDEO L VIDEO 2, or VIDEO 3j?_cks wbel7 tbe

appropm?_teinput mode/Ls selected

To use the TV Guide On Screen recording features:

1. Connect d_eG-LINK cable according to dae instructions
on page 25.

2. Make sure the VCR is connected to the A/V OUT jacks
on the TV (see illustration).

3. Se_the VCR to the appropriate line inpu_ (refbr to your
VCR owner's manual fbr details), and then turn OFF the
VCR.

4. See Chapter 5 for details on setting up the TV Guide
On Screen system.

5. See Chapter 7 fbr de_ailson using the TV Guide
On Screen system.

÷

* lb select the video input source, press [N PUT on the remote control

(see page 67). lb program the TV remote control to operate other
devices, see Chapter 3,

The unauthorized recording, use, distribution, or revision of television
programs, videotapes, DVDs,and other materiMs is prohibited under the
Copyright Laws of the United States and other countries, and may subject
you to civil and crimina_ liability.

Copyright @ 2004 TOSHIBA CORPOFtAT[ON, All rights reserved, 17
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Connecting two VCRs

You will need:

two coaxial cables

two sets of standard A/V cables From

* Eor better pk-tur_ peffoli<mnce, ITVCR 1 has S video, antenna
or Cable

use 8f7S video cnb/e (plus the audio cables) bstead of
i'he sm/_dald video cable Nowevel; do slot connect botb

lypes of video cnb/e to VIDEO 7 (or VIDEO 2) at tile same time

eL i'he pictur_ peffor_Tmnce wi// be unaecept_sbb

, ff I/CR 7 has inono auckb, connect L/MONO oil the TV (VIDEO 7)

to the audio out jack ors VCR Zusing the white audio ci/ble onl_z

* Do not connect frye same VCR to the output and bput/acl<s on tlIe

TV at tbe same time

D

D

D

To view the antenna or Cable signal:

Tttrn OFF VCR 1. Sdect the ANT-! video input source.*

To view VCR 1:

Turn ON VCR !, Sdec_ the VIDEO 1 video inpu_ source,*

To dub or edit from VCR 1 to VCR 2:

Turn ON beth VCRs. So; VCR 2 te the appropriate line
inpu_ (refbr to your VCR owner's manual for deEails).

Select the VIDEO 1 video inpu_ source.*

Note:

* ffyouhavea&d)lebox cortnecttheCableboxandsplitte/_b VCR1
asshownonpage 14

* TheVIDEOOUTs/gndhlcorpol_#es/Vlacmvlsion_ copying/It
plotectfon technolog_w/7/c/7maypr_ventyot._flora [_COld/f W cel_SJn
copy f_stdetedvideomaterials*_

* lb select the videoinput source,pressINPUTon the remotecontrol
(see page 67), lb programthe Yd remotecontrol to operateother
devices,seeChapter3,

**Thisprr}duct incorporatescopyright proteclion technology that is protectedby
U.S,patents and other intellectualprope_tyrights. Useof this copyright protection
technology mustbe authorizedby Macrovisionand is intended for homeand other
limitedpay per-view usesonly,unlessogserwiseauthorized by Macrovision.
Reverseengineeringor disassemblyis prohibited. Macmvision isa tegisteted
trsdemark of MacrovisionCorporation,

The unauthorized recording, use, distribution, or revision of teJevision
programs, videotapes, DVDs, aad other materials is prohibited under the
Copyright Laws of the United States and other countries, and may subject
you to civil and criminaJ liability.

YeN1(Nays)

Tile VIDEO OUT j?_c'kdoes not output tbe POP p/ctloe

@ W?efl dm POP w/bdow /s open the AUDIO OUTjacks output the
sound ell'he active H/fndow ([?-lail? or POP) fi_)[ additional

illfO[iTlal'fr)n, see "Notes about recording" on page 74

Note; 77/e VIDE(g/AUDIO OUI)beks output tbe s/clnalstlom

tbeANT L ANT2, VIDEO 1 VIDEO 2, of VIDEO 3/acks when

the appropriate klput mode is selected

_J To use the TV Guide On Screen recording features:

Note: If you connect you_ devices according to the
iIhJstliitlonabove,youwillrecordtiomtheTVGuide
OnSc'r_e/1svstem to theI/'CRhbeled "VCR2'

1. Co*mec__heG-LINK cane accordingto the ip_strttc_ions
on page 25.

2. Make sure the VCR2 is copmec_edto the A/V OUT ja&s
on the TV (see ilbts_ration).

3. Se_the VCR to the appropriate line inpu_ (rater to your
VCR owner's manual for de_ails), and then turn OFF the
VCR.

4. See Chapter 5 _br details on se_fing up the TV Guide
On Screen system.

5. See Chapter 7 _br details on using the TV Guide
Opt Screen system.

÷
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Connecting an HBMI" or a BVi device to the HBMI input

The HDMI Ininput on sour IV receives digital audio
and uncompressed digital video from an HDMI device
or uncornpressed digital video fforn a DVI[2]device.

This input is designed to accep[ HDCP [31program maceriaI in
digital form fl'om E]A/CEA-861/861B-compIhnt [<consumer
deccronic devices (such as a set-cop box or DVD phyer with
HDMI or DVI ouspuD,

The HDMI input is designed for best pertbrmance with 1080i
high-definition video signals, btt[ wiIIalso accep[ and disphy
480i, 480p, and 720p signals.

[ III@'I:E:IItlEVIiR g@NI!!I_CT "I'ttlS "I'V

1"0 Ill t_IittI$@NA!, g@lllt_lll'rlilll (Pc).
THISTVIS NOTINTENDEDFOIlUSEWITHA PC,

To connect HDMI devices, you will need:

. one HDMI cane (type A connector tbr each device)

For pmper eperetien, i_is recommendec! /bat you use
as short an HDM/ oab/e as possible, Yeu shouM not

encounter U/27eulty ff yeu use an HDMI cable shorler

than 7&4 ft (5m),

HDM/ t.able /ransfers both viUeo and auU/o, Separate

analog audio oab/es are not required (see illustra//en

below] Some CDVs (v/Ueo CDs] may not output Uig/ta/
audie signals,/e that case, you may hear sound by

t.onnectieg analog auUie t;ab/es However; ff you r'enneet

ana/eg aue'/o cables with UtLscennectkJf_, Uie HDMI

tefTe/nal on the TV will not receive the IqDMI d¢/ital audio
s_qnal and you will hear analeg audie onljz

,gee "Se/ecUtw the HDMI 1 or HDMI 2 auUie moUe" on

page 50
HDMm device

TV

[q HDM/ Hkjh De#n/t/on Mult/medkl Imer#_ce

[2] DV/ Digital I/kleo /nterf;ice

[s] HDCP H/_'h bandwidth D/_'/?nlContent Pfotect/orl

[q E/A/C;EA-86 W86 7B compliance cove/s the transmissk)n of

uncompfessed ci/_7/tal>/deo with h/gh band/v/dtb d_j/tal contelff
ptetect/orl, wh/cb/s be/nq stg2rld;vd/2edfor f_cept/on of h/_'h def/ttdt/en

video s@'nak_Because this/s aft evo/i//ll[1 tecbf)o/og}/ /t /s pos<db/ethat
some ciev/ces rnay not ope/_te pfepedy with the Th'

NOTE: #_ ensu/e tbat 17_eHDMI or DIll device is reset propen_ it is

f_comeieoded tbat you tollow tbese procedlil_s

* Y¢heR tum/rl_l of 7J/cur electfefllc comporlerlts, tHril Oil t_e TIP first,
and then the HDMI or DVI dev/ee

* Whel?tum/fWoffyoufe/ectlef)/cc, ompollef)ts, turilefftheNDMlilr
OIPt device first, and then the TI_

NOTE:/fyolil HDMWDV/ device /s not w.o#@.,g,make sute the device/s
p/uqged /n to the coe_spof7dllhg HDMI IN portyou are se/ect/hg

To connect DVI devices, you will need:

. one HDMI<o-DVI adapter cable
(HDMI typeA connector) tbr each device

For propel opelat/on, the length of an HDMI _'oDVI

adJptef cub/e dioulU fief exceed 98 tt C3m) Fhe
t_colFimerlded /esigth /s 6'6 ft (2ilO

" one pair of standard analog audio cables fbr each
device

An HDN/I to DV/ acl;¢_te/ cable tiansfeis video onljz Separate

al_alog audio cables a_e required (see/llustsetion brow)

See "Sele,cl2W SiteHDM/1 or HDM/ 2 audio mode" on page 50

BVI device

÷

HDMI, the HDMI logo,and High DefinitionMultimedia Intellace
are trademarksor registeredtrademarksof HDMI Licensing,LLC,
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Connecting a digital audio system

The TV's DIGITAL AUDIO OUT jack outputs a
p[_ or>cha==adow>mi_edPCM(p<se<ode
meduhtion) signal fbr use with an external Dolby Digital
decoder or other external audio system with optical audio inpus.

You will need:

¢ one optical audio cable

To control the audio:

Tim_ on the TV and the digital audio device.

Press MENU on the TV's remote control and open the AUDIO
lnentL

Highlight AUDIO SETUP and press ENTER.

In the OPTICAL OUTPUT FORMAT rid& select either

DOLBY DIGITAL or PCM, depending <7,1your device (see
"Selecting the optical audio out Jut ti)rmat" on page 83).

Turn eft the TV's builtdi_ speakers in the same AUDIO SETUP
menu (above). Also see "'Fuming eli" the buih-in speakers" on
page 82.

TV

cot.o_ oot.o_a LW
VloEo i VIBEO2 SVt_Al_ STI_EA_ .oMt t_ =

....(®@@ m:
@ o@@0

i_....i

Note:

* Someaudiosystems/nayslotbecompaUblewi#_DolbyD/_//t_Jb£__A/_m
signals Olderaucl/osysl_msi<hatareRotcompatihle withst_BxJard
optical outS/qf78LS <178y notWOlRpmpeAy, c/_ati/I5_a h_/h /lo/se levelI<hat
frlayd;lmggge speake/sof heao_phof?es THISDAMAGEISNOT
COVEREDBYYOURWARRANT_

* 21eDIGITALAUDIOOUT)_ac'kmaynotoutput some d/d/t_Aaudio
soteees because of c'opy f_St/fet/of_&

The unautharized recording, use, distribution, or revisian of tetevisian

programs, videotapes, DVDs, and ether reaterials is prohibited under the

Oapyrigbt Laws af the UeRed States and ather countries, and may subject

yau ta civil and crireina_ iablity.

÷

Co  eeti g aa a alog a dio system

This connection alews you to use externaI speakers with an
external audio amplifier to adjust the sound level.

You will need:

one pair ofs[andard audio canes

To control the audio:

Turn on the TV and the stereo amplifier.

Tim1 off the TV's btfih-in speakers (see "Timfing off"the bulb-in
speakers" on page 82).

Note: 7bheatsoundwhel_usinganexteme,/auo'/oampl/f/e/;

thevolumeofboththeTVandi<he_mp//f/ef mustbesetI_)a
masonabblistening bveL

O51,57HX94( )012-25 2O
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Controlling infraredremote-controlleddevicesthrough the TV 0 Rpass-through)

You can use the TV's IR OUT jack (infrared pass-through)
to rernotdy operate (through the TV) many infrared
remote-controlIed devices (such as a Toshiba infrared
remote<ontrolIed VCR or DVD phyer) enclosed within
an er_tertainment center or simihr cabineE. Without d_e

IR OUT cormecuon, the device typically would need to be
visible to operate it remotel>

You will need:

To

1.

2.

one dual-wand IR bhster cable (included with your TV)

edger audioAideo cables as required to connect d_e de, ice(s)
to the TV (see pages 12-2(t)

connect the IR blaster cable:

Locate the infrared sensor on the front of your device.
This sensor is marked on some de_ices.*

Align one of the IR blaster cable's wands abouE 1 inch away
from the infrared sensor on the front of the device and

attach it using double-sided mounung tape. If you have a
second device, attach the second wand in a simihr manner.

(See il&stszldov at r/get.)
Note: If you & slothaveaseconddevice,coilthesecondv>mld
witha ttJ/)/sefba/Tda/Tdleaveh"behindtheTh'

3. Plug d_eIR bhster cane's plug into one of the TV's
TheaterNeE OUT jacks.

To control the device(s):

Point the TV remote controI

(progranuned to operate the device
see Chapter 3) or the device's remote
controI at the front of the TV and

press the btt[Eontbr d_edesired
fhnction_ The signal passes from d_e
remote control through the TV to
the device via the IR bhster cable.

Note:

* Ifyouusethedevk-e_femotecontfol

to opet7;te the dewc< you also w/J/
need to use the TV3 f_rr_ote coffffol i_o

ope/ete the TI/

o Fbr addmona/control opOons, see
"TheatedVet on screet., dewce COfTt/O/"

at tT_qht

H you oamtot locate the device s infrared sensor:
1 _.,m OFf--the devTbe

2 Stambg at the/owet left co/77erof the device, place the e/_d of the
device _ f_mote cofTtfo/ f w/th the/7}flTff_d efTi/ttel_) so/t touches the

front of the dewbe and p_ess POWER (Do not use the 7-17'_f_mote
control fo_ thLsstep)

3 /f the device turns on. the pbee the remote control touched the
dewbe /Lsthe/ocat/bn of the sensor:

4 /fthe dewbedoesROt ttJt72On, Y12ovethe te/77olD oofTt/eIsl/ghtly is) the

light and press POWFR aga/b

5 Repeatstep 4 uiTt/Jyog/locate the dewce}/77fl_f_dseoso£

Front of mR-controlled BVB player {for example)

TheaterNet o -scree device co tro 

For additional controI options
fbr y)ur home d_eater system,
se_up the TheaterNet on-screen
device controI fbature. You can

use this fbature to control many
[R remote<ontroI1ed devices

and IEEE-1394 devices using
the on-screen control icons.

See pages 44 48 for det;ds oo

setting up and usifw Yheatel?/et

See pacjesP2_4 for details oft

connecting/EEE _394 devices

Note: The T/?eatee'\Jetioo/_controls are the

only device hoTctiofTsaw}ilg_bb whet7the ieofTs
ale OR Soiree 7_) access ethel device

fufTO[iOl_& close file 77}eared\let ico/_ window!
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You can ttse the two bi-direcdonaI IEEEq394 ports on the back
of your TV to cormect digita[ video devices that meet CEA
specifications tbr IEEEq394.

Because these ports are bi-direcdona[, they can be used for both
p[ayback and recording.

* Because IEFE 1884/s an evolving technolog_z it/s pogsfble that some

of all of tke eonnectMty features of a device you connect to _7}e7-1/
tlffougb the/EEE 1394 ports may not operate X)u d?ou/d conf/rrn

that the dev/ces you desffe to use with the IEEE 1394 pOllS will
operate with those ports

o Fh/} TV does not support all pos:4b/e IEEE 13'94 signal lypes For

bfofmatk_n on s/}'naL_supported by the/EEE 1394 ports, see

"Supported s/_'naZ'__' at f_qbt

o IEEE 1394 cable c_vTiesboth audk) and v/deo infom_atk)n;

no sepaf_ll_ 8udk) cnb/es af_ f_qu//_d br 8 complel_ connection

You will need:

_' one (or two) [EEE-1394 cables
Note; Fketlaegnissioncap_bi/iiyof/U--E-1394cableused withthis
TV must be $4 O0 (4O0 Mbps n?axi/nlorO

_' additional A/V cables if'your device is analog-compatibb
(see "Using anaiog-compadbb IEEE-! 394 devices" bdow).

TV back panem

FromIEEE 1394

devices (such as [Wo bi directional
AVHD or D-VHS) [EEE 1394porls

Using anNog-compatiNe JEEE-1394
devices

Some digital IEEEq394 devices are compadbb with analog
signals. For exampb, some D-VHS VCRs can record and play
VIIS or S-VHS fbrmat videos. Such devices allow you to play
apla[og tapes that you rented or recorded, or record anah)g
programs from antemm or Cabb TV systems. To use the
IEEEd394 device's analog features, you need to comlect the
device to the TV using standard A/V cables (or S-video plus
audio cables) in additiop_to copmecdng d_eIEEEq394 cable.

Note: If you have an IFEF 1394 deviee connected to botll

digitW and analog ir_puts on tile TV, the TI/automatk-iffly
switches between analog and dig/tsq modes, as needed, wben

the bitiW deviee access is initig_tedusifw the TheatefNet bu_ton
See page 44 [of detg_i/son using the 2?eaten\let _eattJfe

251,57HX94( )012-25

/" NffrE: NEWER CONNECT TN|$

T@ A PERSONAL COMPUTER (PC}.
,, o ", THISTVISNOTINTENDEDFORUSEWKHAPC,

Supported signNs
The IEEE-1394 ports support the sig*mlslisted bdow only.

Akhough incompadbb vide<), audio, and digita[ contro[ signa[s
taproot be decoded by the TV, these signa[s may be passed
through the [EEE-1394 cabb to other compadbb devices.

Incompadbb devices may not appear in the TheaterNer" menu.

, MPEG-2 digitaJ video signaJs

Other dkj/t./ vk/eo sicffl;_/_ such as DV _/?/eo ;;,re

klcompatible and must be decoded by the soume device and

sent to the TV as anabg video (composite of S video)

, DoJby DigitaJ and MPEG digitaJ audio signaJs

OdJer digital aud/b signals (such as DP_ MP3. and D75")

af_ /bcompat/b/e and cannot be decoded by the T1/

* EIA-775 and AV/C digital control

Your TV can serve as the control center l%rmany devices
that are compatibb with EIA-775 or AV/C [EEE-!394
control standards (described bdow).

The TV carlnot contfo/ /E_E 1394 devices thRt use any otbe/

conife/ si?gnd_afds

- EL&-775digital control aik)ws tinring devices (such as
Cabb boxes) to send simpb graphics; however, this
standard does not allow the TV to control the Cabb box

through IEEE- 1394.

- AV/C (audio/video control) provides basic control (alch
as power, pia> stop rewind, t_st-forward, pause, and
record), as appiicabb to the specific device.

 sing TheaterNef '°on-scree device

>)u can use the TheaterNe_ tbamre to control some IEEE-1394

devices using <m-screen controI icons. See page 44 fbr derails on
setting up and using the TheaterNet fbamre,

Note:/f tile Tbeate_NetLeatufedoesnoteor_te)lyouf
IEEE 1384,you can t/y i_/ng /Rpass t/ffougb with the ;q/%
f_rnotecontld (page21) of use thedev/ce_ f_rnotecontlo/

Copyright © 2004 TOSHIBA CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
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Connecting IEEE-1394 video devices (co.ti..ed)

Connecting an A/V lib (e×temam ba t
drive) or ID=VIiS digital recorder

>nl can cermect an IEEE-1394 cornpatibb D-VHS or A/V HD
diCkS1recorder (such as Toshibds Symbio r'' 160HD4 AVHD) to
record high definition and standard definition material frorn
ekher tuner and control live TV (pause, rewind, first fbrward

_Jshiha's,S}/mbk_160HD4AVHD(auogb/vkleohardckive)£
a r_c.:c)f(/'elcJe_gned specfficallji for h(qh clefieition televsvbe
(HD7_ 777eSflmbio AVHD offers OOlVtlo/ over cl/igit;ll viUeo

r>corclie_'andpkfybackThickofit asa "t_spdess"VCRk)r
diditW television You can pause, ksstforward, r_velse, or tame

hlstg£# repDt_ so you 71nevelmiss a thing 14owevel; unlike a

tlFicJiiiorsal V(}R, whw_ jlOU wait for a p[og[Lws io fieish [_oo[oJl70'

before jiou smrt wntchieg it, file ,5'j/raDioAVHD allom_ you £_
'_ause live TIC" For exc_mple,JlOIJeRRpause, swine', and play

back a progfaMrl while it £ beilw recorded Sirlee i'here is no tape

to r_wirsc/,you can view a proglam ttiat st;it-ted [eoofUi]W 20

mbtJtes agG ever7 while it iS Still mCOtdirlg

Xgfhenyou connect a DWHS or A/V HD device to the TV:

The remote control keys (REW, PAUSE, PLAY, FE etc.) are
automatically actNated to allow control of live TV.

TheTV Guide On Screen system is automatically configured
to allow recording to the device. See Chapters 5 and 7 fbr
details. Also see page 5(1fbr details on setung the A/V HD
device skip @no.

Some programs may riot be recorded due to copy protection
restrictions.

II:El:-1394 device initialization

When you connect a new IEEE-1394 device to the TV and mrn
it on, the device immediately announces its presence to the TV
(and other networked IEEE-1394 devices, if"any), and the
fbllowing device inkialization screen atttomatically appears.

Note: With some devices,/t may eke tap to one minute
for t/71s sc[_ef7 to appeal

l. ]Ifyou have connected your IEEE-1394 device to an analog
input also, use the AV< _ buttons to select the input in
the ANALOG INPUT USED field; oEherwise, leave it set

to '<None." (See '<Usinganalog-compadbb IEEEd394
devices" on page 22.)

2. ]Ifyou want to label the device, highlight EDIT LABEL and
press ENTER.

3. Press the AV< _ buttons to select a character fbr the first

space and then press ENTER.

4. Repeat step 3 to enter the rest of'the characters.

5. Highlight SAVE and press ENTER co save the in{brmation.

Note:

" The T1/m_ynotr_cogeizeslon A/Version compatible

IEEE _394 devices, however these devk;'esmay st///be avnik@le

to other compatible/EEE _394 devices on the networi_

" _Jt] <liaJlbe able to use the 7-1/_f_/Tiol_ COi}t/oI [Ooperate some
cofnpatit)/e IEE_ _384 devices Xx: must first program the

rwnote control to r_coc_n/ze the devk;'e (see CI)apter ,'ij if you

have an IEFE _394 (>_b/ebox or sate/life race/vet; you (i}aJ/
need to use i'he r_mote cofitlol that came w_th the devk;'e

÷
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Connecting IEEE-1394 video devices (co.ti..ed)

IEEE=1394 device management

The IEEE-!394 device infbrmation is saved in the TV's

morner> You can edit this device infbrrnation (fbr example, to
edit the device name, change the analog inpue infbrmadon, or
ddeee the device information f'rom the TV's memory if you no
longer use that device).

To edit the IEEEq394 device information:

1. Press MENU and open the SETUP menu.

2. Highlight INSTALLATION and press ENTER. (A new see
of INSTALLATION menu icons will appear on-screen, as
shown in step 3 beIow).

,

_Navig_te _@Select _Back _;i_Exit

Open the DEVICES menu, highlight IEEE-!394
DEVICES, and press ENTER.

J

Navigate _,_Select _,aaack _:_Exit

4. Highlight d_edevice you wane to edit and press ENTER.

Umportant information regarding
UEEE-1394 device interconnection

Note:

, Oe not loop tbe last device in the chab_ back to the T_.

If lhe cieviee chain is looped, the TV may /lot kl/ot;kpropedy with the
ethel deviees b the d}ain

• Place devices" with the slowest communication speed at
the end of each chabl. /i_ dev/ee with a sk)wer w)mmu/_/calTon

speed is placed ahead era _'_stefdevice b the ehain, the s/qnd
from the slowe_ devic'e will//ffefgf_ with 17}es7_f_al flen_ the f_ste_

cievice 7_ dete/7_be the communicr;,tion speed of an IEEE _394
cleric€ look _f an ",5'"number near the deviee t_/EE_ _384

eof_nectoL 2?e hkjhet the "S" ntJrrlbeL the fglstef #_edevice ff yaw

cieviee is/iotmat?ed with a/1 "S" numbeL look in the device 3 tJeer

manual or call the cieviee /?'laflL/f;/ctLqw_ ted_nic_#support number

• If your IEEE-1394 device has a two=position power

switeb, place the device at the end of the chain or leave

the power switch ON at all times, ff l'he powet switch is OFE
it will interfere wttl_s/qna/s fwm devices be/7ind it in the el?ain

• The maximum len_Tth for an tEEE_ 1394 cable between
each device is 15 feet.

• This TV/:san/EEF 1304A device 77_e/_FF 1394B protocol is

f__stefand/f_tended to allow tot Io/we/ d/stg_nc'esbetween cieviees

andmult/ mom sjzstems /EEE _394A to IEFE _394B eonverteta
(_w_i/_bleat softie e/eotf_)flics SL/pplie/_) may allow compal</bi/ity of

IEEE _394B devices with you/existing IEEE _394.A devices

• The I_l_fflsnll:5siof7cnpab///ty of/EE_ _394 c_',bleused with t/7/s7-1/
must be .94O0 (4O0 M/g_s max/munO

÷

5, Folbw the on-screen prompts to modi_" the de, ice
infbrmation.
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This" comleetie# is necessary for the TV Guide Go Screen TM system to work with your cable box to receive program listings and to

enable TV Guide On Screeo reeordi#g features with your VCR.

Note: This connection is- not necessary for A/V NO or D-VNS recording devices. See pages 23 and 50 for further details.

After you cormect your devices to the TV, you will need to connect the G-LINK cane (either of the duaFwand IR blaster cables

included wkh your TV) fTom your VCR and Cable box (ifapplicaNe) to the G-LINK jack on d_e TV.

Note: To'&;ide On &;seenpmqram dHh_is av;_;#)letlvectqhrile ANT l andANT2 antennainputsandalso
UvoILqhthe VIEJ_O7inpui:sif jlod /lavea cablebox connectedto VIDEO7 7-VGuideOrs.%reedpfoQlers7
d_ffHI#IlOtRVai#_lJMt/VOU#/7 8f_yothe_#€Jutson till# 71ZSeethe cofaRec#of7ir_to1771Rtiof7of7patios 73 /8

The G-LINK com_ecfion is necessary to enable the following f_amres of your TV Guide On Screen TM system:

If you have a (;able box, you need to conriecE the G-LINK cable tT'om the Cable box to the G-LINK jack to receive the TV Guide

Ori Screen system's program listings tbr your Cable service.

If you have a VCR, you need to connect the G-LINK cable Prom the VCR to the G-LINK ja& to use the TV Guide On Screen

system's recording features.

Te connect to the G-LINK jack:

1. Locate the infi'ared sensor on the tTont of your VCR or
Cable box. The sensor is marked on some devices2

Aligu one of d_eG-LINK (IR blaster) cable's wands about
1 inch away t}'omthe infrared sensor on the front of the
VCR and atEach k using double-sided mounting tape.

If you have a CaNe box, atEach d_eother wand in a similar
mariner. (See iNustszIliov_Itr{gDt,)

Note: If you do not have a C2#/e box, coil the second wand
/with8 f_Jbberbafad arid leave il"behbd the TIZ

Frontof CaNe h0x

Irffrared

3, Plug the G-LINK (IR Naster) cable's pktg into d_eTV's
G-LINK jack.

For details on setting up the TV Gtfide On Screen system:

See Chapter 5.

For details on using the TV Guide On Screen interactive
program guide:

See Chapter 7.

*if you camlet locate the device s infrared sellsor:

1 #;m OFF #_eclev/ce

2 S_;srtlb2at the lower left comer of the device, pbce the end ofti}e
dewce_ remote control (_vlth the/affsared enaltteL)so it touches the

t/ont of die device and press POWER (Do iaot use the TV_ remote

control tar tills step)

3 if ti_e dewce tuttis on, #aeplace tlae rerrlote cofltro/iaJuched the
dewce is the/ocat/of7 of the sellsor

4 if Usedewce does slot rum on, move tlaef_fTlor_ cofatrol s@hDJyto the

fa_jht and press POVV_R aga177

5 Repeatstmp 4 unO7you/ocate the dev/be_lbfsaredsensoi:

/<
G-LINK (IR blaster) cable wand

(approx.1 inclr from device)
Back of TV

÷
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Learning about the remotecontrN

The buttons used for operating the TV only are described here For a complete Iis[ of'the
remote control's flmctions, see the remote control f'tmc[ional key chart on pages 28-29.
POWERmrr_s the TV on and of'f:

SLEEPaccesses the s_eep timer (page 87).

UGHTThe first press of the LIGHT button _ights the keypad and turns or1 the
IIIuminatiorl mode. With the IIltm)ina[k)rl mode on, pressing any other key lights the
keypad for 5 seconds (10 seconds if you're in programming mode). Subsequent presses of
the LIGHT button toggle between turning the Illumirmdon mode on and of'£

Channel Numbers (O-9, -/1OO)directly tune cham)ds. The <<-"button is used to tune digital
cham)ds (page 69).

INPUTsdects the vide() it)put source (page 67).

MODEcrdes through the six device modes: TV, CBL/SAT, VCR/PVR, DVD, AUDIO1,
and AU'DIO2. The mode indicator 1ight win remain 1it f_r a fbw seconds (page 27).

pie size cycles through the five pictures sizes: Natural, TheaterWide 1/2/3, and Full
(page 7(}).

TheaierNeIDEVICEdisplays a 1istof available TheaterNe[ devices (page 44).

Thea/erNeI gIRL accesses the on-screen IR device cot)tro[ icons (page 44).

MENUaccesses the menu system (pages 34 and 35).

TVGtlIDEopens the TV Guide Or) Screen system (Chapter 7).

INFOprovides detailed infbrmation on highlighted items it) the TV Guide Or) Screen
system (Chapter 7).

ENTERactivates highlighted items it) the main menu system and the TV Guide Or) Screen
S}Lc,tei)).

Arrow bu[tons (AT_ _-) select or adjust programming metros.

CNA_ cycles through programmed charmels when rio mere* is on-screen (41);
f'tmctions as page up/down when a menu is on-screen or when the TV Guide
O1) Screen system is open (Chapter 7).

VOL,A'_adjusts the volume levd.

EXiTcloses on-screen meims and the TV Guide On Screen system.

CHRTNreturns to the last viewed chain)el (page 69), or stops the picture viewer slide show
(page 85).

Livereturns viewing of the TV back to the live program, while confirming to record to the
Toshiba Symbio TM AVHD (page 23).

RECALLdisplays TV setting irdormatkm or>screen (page 87).

MNTEreduces or turns off(he sound (page 81).

TV/VCRselects TV mode to view one program while recording another.

SKIP/SEARCH_ and b_ jump fbrward and backward one day it) the
TV Guide Oi) Screen Jistii)gs (Chapter 7).

USTdisplays the Toshiba Symbio _'*AVHD play list (if available) (page 23).

FAYCR AT tunes to the next-higher/lower f_worite chum)el (page 43).

VCR+accesses the TV Guide On Screen manual recording function.

SPUTturns the POP feature on and off (page 74).

Pie NODEselects the picture mode (page 77).

EAVSCANaccesses the f_worite cham)d search f'tmction (page 76).

EREEZ[f)'eezesthe main picture it) the double-window (page 75).

_ Copyright @)2004 TOSHIBA COFIPORA_ ION. All rights reserved.
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SLOW/DIR SKIP/SEARCH

FAVOH VC£+ SPLIT

Noto:

TheefTo_mesas)go <?rotAvail;dple"
will appem /fyou pres_ a key(or)
function that is not awd_bb
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installin9 the remote control batteries

To instal| the remote control batteries:

CAUTION: A/ways dispose of batteries/b a des/)na_ed d/sposa/ /ec;ation,
Never ff_mw batteries into a fifE,

1. S_idethe batEerycover off'the back of the remote control

Remot_ centre/effecl/ve range

J

2. InstaII two "A&" size alkaline baeEeries.Maech d_e + and - symbols
on the batteries to the symbols on the battery cornparm_ent.

3. Slide d_e battery co_er on to d_e remote control until the lock

snaps,

Note:

Batteffes shou/d a/v,/aysbe disposed of v,//th file envirr)nment

in mincZ A/ways dispose of batte/ies in aceefrJan(-e wit/_

app/k;ab/e taws and f_gtJ/at/ons,

. Never mix ball_/y types or use new and used battmfes )?
r;efr_b/nalTon,

. When neeessmy te f_pbce ballefJes in the mmot_ cr)ntTol,

a/ways replace both ball_ries witfl new one&

. A/ways remove battefCes from emote cr)ntfr)/ff2?ey am
dead or if the emote centre//s not to be used for an

e_tended period of It?he, This wit/prevent battery acid/from
leal<i/w into the battery comparlT_?enL

Using the remote eontrN NODE button to eontrN your other devices

Your TV remote control has one dedicated TV mode and five programmable
multi-brand modes: CBL/SAT, VCR/PVR, DVD, AUDIO 1, and AUDIO 2.

The defimh device modes and programmable device modes are listed bdow.

Note; 77/e rl/ r_/note control/s prepregrTimrned to ope/ate most _)sbiha deviees

If you own a non -fi)shiba device or a 7bsh/ba device that the remote coRtro/ /s not
pf_ploglernl7_ed to opef?_te,you will need to progl_lYi tbe rwnote contieL See

"ProglTlfTIn_iL_ltbe r_rnote contld tO opel_ffe )lOUl other dell/ces" of? page 30

1) TV Toshiba TV

2) CBL/SAT Toshiba Satellite receiver

3) VCR/PVR Toshiba VCR

4) DVD Toshiba DVD

5) AUDIO 1 Pioneer Audio receiver

6) AUDIO 2 Pioneer LD

1) TV Toshiba TV

2) CBL/SAT

3) VCR/PVR

4) DVD MuhiJmmd video/audio devices

5) AUDIO 1

6) AUDIO 2

You can direc@ select d_e de\ice mode by pressing d_ecorresponding
number button (1-6) while pressing the MODE button.

,j-_)

Note:

Altho<@ your new TV_ remote centre/h_&jcles

codes tot mary clev/ces. /t rTTaynot include
cnde:_ for some or all of the features of 7celta/n

devices you wish to contle_ ff you are unabb to

preg/an7 the TV_ re/77otecontsb/ i_)operate

you/device or some of dTefeatures on tbat
device use the dev/ce_ r_mote cnntm/ or the

cnnt/ oLso/i tbe dev/ee

÷
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Remote ContrN functional key chart

Sleep timer

]Do'weE

Dig\ 1

Dig\ 2

Dig\ 3

Dig\ 4

Digit5
Dig\ 6

[)igit 7

Digit 8

jDigk 9

Digit 0

(digi ta]_
separator)

Remote control device mode selection

Lights the remote key, and toggles betaveen end)led and

Power

Dig\ 1

Dig\ 2

Digit 3

Digit 4

Dig\ 5

Dig\ 6

Dig\ 7

Digit 8

Digit 9

Digit 0

P£}VJ&ffE

Digit 1

Digit 2

Digit 3

Digit 4

Digit 5

Digit 6

Digit- 7

Digit 8

Digit 9

Digit 0

I00

Po_vet

Digit 1

Digit 2

Digit 3

Digit 4

Digit 5

Digit 6

Digit 7

Digit 8

Digit 9

Digit 0

(._ub
ch_.mel)

< TV

+ TV

Action,
Menu

Guide

INFO

Enter, Select

Menu select

up
Menu select
down

Menu select

left/right

Exit

Channel

up/down

Vd ume

up/down .2

Previous
channel

VCR input

TV

disabled Illumination mode. *1

Power

Digit- 1

Digit 2

Digit 3

Digit 4

Digit 5

Digit- 6

Digit 7

Digit 8

Digit 9

Digit 0

+IO

TV

Digit 1

Digit 2

Digit 3

Digit 4

Digit 5

Digit 6

Digit 7

Digit 8

Digit 9

Digit 0

Power Power

AV input 1 Digit 1

AV input 2 Digit 2

AV input 3 Digit 3

AV input 4 Digit 4

CD Digit 5

Tm_er E)igit 6

Phono Digit 7

Cassette Digit 8

Aux Digit 9

--- Digit 0, I0

--- TV

< TV TV

Channel ---

up/down

Vd tlIIle Vd tulle

up/down .2 up/down .2

< TV

TV

l\_eH U

Guide

INFO

ADVANCE

Selects the TV < TV
image shape.

Men u/ ...... Men u
Guide Men u

TV Guide ...... DVD setup

Guide Inff} ...... TITLE=

Top menu
Theater Net ...... Subtitle

Device

Theater Net ...... Audio ---
Control

Enter ...... Enter Enter

Menu select ...... Menu select Menu select

t!p tip t!p

Menu select ...... Menu select Menu select
down down down

Menu se]_ect ...... Men u se]_ect Menu se]_ect
left/right left/right left/right

Exit ...... DVD clear ---

Channel Channel Channel --- Channel

up/down, up/down up/down up/down
Page up/down
Vdume Vdume Vdume Vdume Vdume

up/down *_ up/down *_ up/down .2 up/down .2 up/down .2

Previous Previous --- DVD ---
channel channel return

Live ......... Live TV

display display display

÷
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Remote CentreJfunctienaJ key {;hart (co.t ..ed}

Stop

REC ]_,ieml
(SingleClick)
LIST

FAV cMnnel

up/d own

VCR+

Split

PIC M()DE

SCM'_2 FAV SCAN

Freeze

Sound mute .2 Sound mute .2

Skip F_[)

Skip REW

Rewind ---

Pattse ---

Play ---

Fast FWD ---

< TV

TV

TV

Sound mme _-) Sound rante _-)

--- Slow FWD

--- Rewind

--- Pause

--- Play

--- Fast FWD

TV/SAT TV/VCR

--- Stop

--- Record
(DouNe Click)

< TV _ TV
TV TV

TV _ TV

Sound mute.2 Sound Inu[e .2 Sonlld mute.2

SlowFWD
SlowREW

SkipFWD
SkipREW
Rewi_3d

Pause

Play

Fast FWD

Disc shif't

Stop

,_ TV

TV

TV

--- Skip FWD

--- Skip REW

--- Rewi;]d

--- Pause

--- Play

--- Fast FWD

AM/FM Disc shif}

--- Stop

- TV < TV
TV _ TV

TV _ TV

Sound mike g2

SlowFWD

Rewind

Pause

Play

Fast FWD

Reverse

Replay

Stop

Record

(DouNe (',lick)

< TV

• TV

TV

NOteS;

.... will send nothi/ig

• " TV" will jump to Tt/

" .* VCR"wil/fiJmp_b/ustact/ve VCRorDVD ('Lastact/ve I/CR/DI/D'isthemodethatf_ma//lsk_faminiml£nof5seconds, or/f

a key is pressed b that mode)

_Back/_jht key is toK_e Does not send IR signal

_2 Volume will punch thmt4/h to 71/by ciefaul_ I/Vhefl the volume/2s unlocked, all 17}edevk;'es k_/illhave their own volume ff thek ID has
volume dnt_l TheAUD modes (/eceiveL CDj will have thei/ own vo/tJi77eJ voltJFtle/oo'/{ /Sdone to T_/[CBL/SA7,- VCR/PVR, or DVD

mode See "rising I'he VO/tJFnelock teattJ/_" on page 3 1

÷
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Programmingthe remote control to operate yourother devices

Device code setup
1_ Refer to the muIti-brand remote contro_ device code table

on pages 32-33 to find the code for the brand of'yottr
device.

If'more than one code is listed, try each one separatdy until
3xmfind the one that works.

2. Press MODE mlfiI the Mode indicator fbr the device
(CBL/SAT, VCR/PVR, DVD, AUDIO 1, AUDIO 2)

lights up.

3. While holding down the RECALL bumm, press the
Channel Number buttons to enter d_efbur-digit code fbr
your brand of'device. If' a valid code is entered, the mode
indicator will blink twice. If' an invalid code is entered, she

mode indicator will blink one long blink.

4. Point the remote control at the device and press POWER to
test the code.

ff'&edevice l*'sf,ovds > &e l_','_ow_,wol:
You have entered the correct code.

ff'&e devicedoeyJ_otre_j.,ovdh &e re,,_olecomrol:
You may have entered the wrong code. Repeat steps 3
and 4 using another code.

Note: Ir_addition to POVdER coslfhz71that aNnecessa/y keys

of 7the TV f_fTsotecrJp_/olopel_#e you[ clevice ff some keys

are not opei_@)na/, repeat the device code setup _lsiiW

8fsothe/ code (if otlse/ codes 8re Shred for you/ devicej

St,afte/ tfyieg all I/sted codes, the necessa/y keys do slot
oper_m your dev/ce, t_serise dev/ce_ of_4//?altemote cont/o/

5. Press MODE to select the TV mode to control the TV.

Note:

• /although the TV _emote c'oRtlol includes codes _)f masly device& it may

not bclude codes for some or all of the features on certain clev/cesyou

wish to controL Ifyou are unable to progr_sm the TV femote cofFf_)/to

operate you/device o_ some of the features on that o'ev/ce, use the
device's fwrJote control or the cosltmh osl the device

• _)schtimeyoudsailgetheba_eriesyouw///needtoreprog/_mthe
remote cosfffoZ

• Some fsewe/VORs [espofsd tOe/the/of two codes These VCR_ have a

sw/lch bbeled "VCRWVCR2" ff your VCR has this kind of switch and

does not _espond to tile codes for VotJ/ VCR bmncZ set the switch to _?se
other posiUon ("VCR 7"or "VC?R2') and teptogm£rl tile tWTsoteco/st[oL

Searching and sampling the code
of a device (8500)
If'you do riot know the device code f'ora particular device, you
can cycIe the remote controI through the avaiIabIe codes for that
device mode and sample the f'mlctions to find the code that
operates the target device. The keys avaihbIe to be sampled,
provided they are applicable to that mode, are POWER, 1,
VOL &, CH &, and PLAY.Invalid keys will be ignored while in
program mode.

To cycle through each available device code and sample its
_nctions:

1.

2.

Press MODE to select the mode you want to set up.

WhiIe biding down RECALL, press 8 - 5 - 0 - 0.
The remote control will enter program mode.

Point the remote control at the target device and press
POWER (or other f'ttnction buttons that are available to be

sampled).

/TiDe device respowts> &e re,,_otec0mr0L'
Press RECALL to store the device code. The mode
indicator will blink twice and the remote control will exit

the program mode.

ff'&edevicedoess_otres?ond > &e rev_olecovtrol:

Press A, arid then press POWER.
Repeat this step until the device responds co the remote
control, and then press RECALL.

Note: When a seamh cycle h comp/eter/, the mode
/ndk;ak)r v/ill b/ink throe times. The remote oontto/ wi//

begin Io r:yc/e Usmugh the avai/ab/e codes aga#7, if no key
is pressed wilhin 10 seconr/s whi/e programming, ffse

remote contsT/ will exit he program mode and [ettdm to file

pmvsbus corse.

-- POWER

-- Numbers

MODE

EA

--VOL A/_

i RECALL

÷
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Using the volume lock feature (8000}
For the TV, CABLE/SAT, VCR, and DVD modes, the voIume
controls (VOL &/Y and MUTE) can be locked to the sdec_ed
device mode. This fba_ttredoes no_ apply to the AUDIO 1 and
AUDIO 2 modes.

To lock the volume controls to always control the
CABLE/SAT device w4ume (for example):

1. Repeatedly press MODE to sdect CABLE/SAT mode.

2. While holding down the RECALL burton, press 8 - 0 - 0 - 0.

3. PressVOL &.

The CABLE/SAT mode ligh_ will blink two times docked).

To reset the w4ume controls to the original device mode:

1. While holding down RECALL, press 8 - 0 - 0 - 0.
2. PressVOL V.

The mode light will blink four times (*mlocked).

Operational feature reset (8900}
This tbature dears aII seEuptbatures not rek*ted to "Device code
set tip" arid resets the Valttme Lock to "TV/'
To reseEthe features:

WhiIe hoIding down the RECALL button, press 8 -9-0 - (t.
The Mode indicator will blink two times, and d_en pattse
and blink two more times.

-- POWER

-- Numbers

MODE

_VOLA/T

i RECALL

÷
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Multi-brand remotecentrN device codes

VCRs/PVRs
B_ed

ADMIRAL
A[WA

AKAI

AUDIO DYNAMIC
BELL&H( )WELL
BROKSONtC

CANON
CCE
C'ITIZEN
(RAIG

CURTIS MATHES

DAEWO()

DBX
D[MENSIA

EMERSON

FISHER

FUNAI
GE
(3(3 VIDE()

GOLDSTAR
GRAD[ENTE

HITACHI

INSTANT REPLAY

JENSEN
[vc

KENWO(bD

LG
LXI

MAGN A\a )X

MARANTZ

MARTA
MEMOREX
MGA

MINOLTA
MITSUBISHI

MU LTITECH
NEC

OLY MP[(2
OPT[MUS

ORION
PAN ASONIC

PENNEY
PENTAX

251,57HX94( )026-33

Code

(t135

(t127, 0132, 0181
(t129, 0114, 0115,
0116

(t139, 0111
0105, 0113
(t120, 0126, 0180

(t123, 0125
(t143
(t106

(t1(t5, 0129, (t106
(t145, 0124, 0127
(t143, 0101,0124,
(t175

(t139, 0110, 0111
(t145
(t143, 0126, 0119,

(t1(t3, 0125, 0142,
(t120, 0118
(t105, 01(t8, 0109,

(t1(t7, 0113, (t165
(t127, 0126, (t120,
(t134
(t133, 0145, (t124

(t137, 0151, (t163,
(t149, 0150, 0182
01 (16

(tl70, 0171,0168,
(t134, 0156
(t123, 0145, 0100,

(t127, 00168
(t124, 0123
(t139

(t139, 0110, 0111,
(t134, 0157, 0158,
(t184, 0185, 7104
(t139, 0110, (t106,

0111, 7104
(t159
(t127, 0106, 0100,

(t1(t7, 0108, 0105,
o 1o9
(t131, 0123, 0124,
(t173

0139, 0110, 0111
(t106
(t124, 01(t9

(t138, 0140, 0147,
(t148, 0141, (t142
0100, 0145

(t138, 0140, (t147,
(t148, 0141, (t142,
(t161, 0164

(t147, 0127, 0104
0139, 0110, 0111,
0134

(t124, 0123
(t128, 0121, 0135,
01 (16

(t126, 0120, 0132

(t123, 0124, 0121,
(t122, 71(t0
(t124, 0100, (t145,
(t105, 0139, (1110,
(1111

VCRs/PVRs {cont.)
BPand Code

PH[ECO 0100, 0111, 0145
(t131, 0124, 0127,
(t123, 0126, 0120,

PHILIPS 0143

(t131, (tl23, 0124,
PIONEER 0173
PROS(AN 0123

(t145, 0100, (t123,
(t124, 0131, (t146,
(t1(tl, 0102, (t133,

QUASAR o 174
(t121, 0122, 0123,

RADIO SHACK 0124
(t133, 0124, 0105,

(t136, 0109, 0140,
RCA (t127

(t133, 0145, 0100,

(t123, 0124, 0131,
(t146, 0101,0102,
(t170, 0172, 0174,
(1176, 0183

Replay TV 71 (12
REALISTIC 0124, 0105, 0136,

(t1(t9, 0140, (t127
SAMSUNG (t137, 0102, (t104,

(t133
SAMTR(tN 0163

SANSUI (tl39, 0126, 0120,
(t152

SANYO 0105, 0109, 0113

SCOTT 0101, 0102, 0104,
(t109, 0138, 0140,
(t147, 0148, 0126,
(t120

SEARS (t105, 0106, 0107,
(t1(t8, 0100

SHARP (t135, 0136, (t167,
(t162

SHINTO M 0117
SIGNATURE 2000 (t127, 0135
SINGER 0117

SONY (t128, 0129, 0130,
0153, 0154, 0155,
71(tl

SV2000 0127

SYLVANIA (t131, 0123, 0124,
(t127, 0178

SYMPHONIC 0127, 0168, 0177
TASH] R() 01 (16

TATUNG (t139, 0110, (1111

TEAC (t139, 0110, (t127,
0111

TECHNICS (t121, 0122, 0123,
(t124

TEKNICA (t124, 0127, (1112
THOMSON (1179, 0183
Tivo 71(t0, 7101

TOSHIBA 0101, 0146, 0166,
(t160

VECTOR RESEARCH 0111

WARDS (t135, 0136, 0109,
(t144, 0106

YAMAHA (t105, 0139, (1110,
(1111

ZENITH 0144, 0106, 0169,
0180

Cable boxes
Brand

ABC
ARCHER

CABLEVIEW
CITIZEN
CURTIS

DIAMOND
EAGLE
EASTERN
GCBRAND

GEMINI

G .I./JERR{ )LD

HAMLIN
HITACHI

MACOM
MAGNAVOX

MEMOREX
MOTOROLA

MOVIETIME

OAK
PANASONIC
PHILIPS

PIONEER

PULSAR
PUSER
RCA

REALISTIC
REGAL
REGENCY

REMBRANT
SAMSUNG

&A.
SLMARK

SPRUCER
STARGATE
TELECAPTION
TELEVIEW

TEXSCAN
TOCOM
TOSHIBA

UNIKA
UNIVERSAL
VIDE( )WAY

VIEWSTAR
ZENITH
ZENITH/DRAKE
SATELLITE

Code

1124

1132,
11(t5,
1122,

1112,
1124,
1129
1134

1132,
1122,

1119,
1126,

1121,
1123,

1140,
1145,
I l (13,

I l (13,
I 1(18
1133

1119,
1126,

1121,
1123,
11(t9,

1151,
1128,
11(t6,
1131

1101,
11(t5,
1132

1115
1132
1112,

1141,
1149
1134

1137,
1138
1105

1111,
11(t5,
11(t5,
1132,
1148

1101,
1144

1135,
11(t4,
1132,
1122,
11(t6

1129,
1117,
11oo

1125

1132
1105
1113

1132,1125

1105
1143

1124,1125,
1127,1120,
1122,1111,
1152

1141,1142,
1118,1112
1124

1104,1105,

1124,1125,
1127,1120,

1122,1111,
1152

1110,1114,
1153
1129,1130,
1107,1150,

1116

1132

1118,1140,
1142,1145,

1132,1105,

1112,1113
1101

1110
1105

11(t5

1136,1147
1146

1125
1132

1130
1100
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MuRi-brand remote control device codes (continued)

Brand Code
ADMIRAL 6126

AIWA 6133, 6135

CARVER 6129
DENON 6142, 6151

EMERSON 6139
FISHER 6105, 6106
GARRARD 6117

HARMAN KARDON 6120, 6121,6123,

6119
HITACHI 6107

JENSEN 6134

JVC 6140, 6141, 6145,
6148, 6151

KARDON 6123

KENWOOD 6100, 6101,6111,
6145

LX] 6136
MAGNAVOX 6129, 6 ]32

MARANTZ 6129
MCNTOSH 612 ]
NAKAMICHI 6110

ONKYO 6114, 6115

OPTIMUS 6108, 6118,612(t,
6122

PANASONIC 6124, 6125, 6127,
6150

PHILIPS 6129, 6130, 6149
PION EER 6108

QUASAR 6125, 6127, 6124
RCA 6147, 6137, 6138,

6131, 6152
SANSUI 6110, 6146, 6113
SANYO 6105

SCOTT 6110, 6146

SHARP 6142, 6143
SHERWOOD 6120
SONY 6128
SOUN DE-SIGH 6144

TEAC 6112, 6116, 61 ] 8
TECHNICS 6127, 6124, 6125

VICTOR 6140, 6141,6145
YAMAHA 6102, 6103, 6104

Receivers
Brand Code

ADMIRAL 4120

AIWA 4125, 4126, 4146

DENON 4134, 4135, 4136,
4143
41(t4

4113

41 ] 5, 4123, 4145
4129

4132, 4133, 4140,
4144

4100, 41(t8, 4141,

4142, 4147
4127,4128
4124

4116
4148

41(t6,4117
4109,4114

4103, 4127, 4131,
4130

FISHER

GARRARD
HARMAN KARDON

JENSEN
jvc

KENWOOD

MAGNAVOX

MARANTZ
MCNTOSH
MITS UBISH!

NAKAMICHI
ONKYO

OPTIMUS

Receivers (cont.}
Brand Code

PANASONIC 4119,4118,4121
PHILIPS 4 ]23

PIONEER 4105, 41(t7, 4150

QUASAR 4119, 4118, 4121
RCA 4103, 41(t5, 4127,

4131,413(t, 4149

SANSUI 4103, 411 I, 4139
SHARP 4134, 4137
SONY 4122

SOUN DE-SIGH 4138

TEAC 4112,4113,4111,
4110

TECHNICS 4121,4118, 4119
VICTOR 4132, 4133

YAMAHA 4101,41(t2

Laser disks
Bra.d Code

DEN()N 51 ]4

HITACHI 5100

KENWOOD 5102,
MAGNAVOX 510 ]

MARANTZ 51 ]4
MITSUBISHI 51 ]4,
NEC 5114

PANASONIC 5104,
5115

PHILIPS 51 ] ]
PIONEER 5114

PR()SCAN 51 ]4

QUASAR 5104,
5115

RCA 51 ]4

SAMSUNG 51 ]2

SANYO 51 ]4,
SHARP 51 ]3,

SONY 5107,
511(t

TEAC 51 ]4

TOSHIBA 51 ]4
YAMAHA 5 ]01

5103

5118,5119

51(t5, 51(t6,

51(t5, 5106,

5117

5116

5108, 51(t9,

DVD players
Brand

AIWA

APEX
DENON

FERGUSON
HITACHI

jvc
KENWOOD

KONKA
MITSUBISHI
NORDMENDE

ONKYO

ORITRON
PANASONIC

PHILIPS
PIONEER
RAITE

RCA
SABA

SAMPO

SAMSUNG
SHARP

SILVAN]A
SMC

SONY

TECHNICS
THOMSON

TOSHIBA
WAVE

YAMAHA
ZENITH

VIA LTA
FUNM

Satemmite receivers
Brand
DISH

NETWORK(Echostar)
ECHOSTAR

EXPRESS VU
G.E.

G.I.(GENERAL

INSTRUMENT)
GRADIENTE
HITACHI

HNS(HughBs)
MAGNAVOX

PANASONIC
PHILIPS

PRIMESTAR
PROSCAN

RCA

SONY
STARCHOICE
TOSHIBA

UNIDEN

Code

3123

3120

3100,3117
3101

3111
3109

3115,3129
3119

3105
3101

3121
3124
310O

3103, 3116
3102

3113

3101, 31(t6
3101
3114

3110
3108

3132,3118
3125

3104, 3126, 3127,
3128

310O
3101

3103
3122

3100, 3130
3107, 3112

3131
3132,3118

Code

2105,2115,2116,
2117

2105
2105,2115
2106

2108

2114

2103,2111,2112
2103

2101,2102
2104

2101,2102,2118
2108

2106,2109,211(t,
2113

2106,2109,2110,
2113
2107

2103,2108

2100,2103,2119,
2120,2121,2122,

2123,2124,2125
2101,2102
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The illustrations below and on d_e nex_ page pro_idea qttick o_er_Jew of your TV's menu system.

Mainmenulayout

To open the main menus (ill_tstrated below), press MENU on d_e remo_e control or TV f'ront panel

r TV Guide On ScreenTu

AppJieations _ Digital CC/Audio Selector

_ Picture Viewer
_, CableCARD -_ [ CableCARDT',options window (available only when Cable,CARD is inserte(O]

r Picture Settings =_ [ Picture Settings window ]

Video _ Theater Settings =* [ Theater Settings window ]
_, Advanced Picture Settings -_ [ Advanced Picture Settings window ]

Audio
E udio Settings -_ [ Audio Settings window ]

Advanced Audio Settings =_ [ Advanced Audio Settings window ]
Audio Setup -_ [ Audio Setup window ]

Pre[ek'enKaea

i avorite Channels -_ [ Favorite Channels window ]

Closed Caption Mode -_ Off / CC1 / CC2 / CC3 / CC4 / Text 1 / Text 2 / Text 3 / Text 4

Closed Caption Advanced -_ [ Advanced Closed Captions window ]

Input Labeling -_ [ Input Labeling window ]
Menu Language -_ English / Espaiiol / Fran_ais

----> Looks

-_ Enable Rating Blocking =_ Off/On

-_ Edit Rating Limits -_ [ EditRating Limits window ]

=_Channels Block -_ [ Channels Block window]

-_ Input Lock -=, Off / Video / Video+

-_ Front Panel Lock -_ Off/On

-_ GameTimer_'' =_ Off / 30 Min / 60 Min / 90 Min / 120 Min

-_ New PIN Code

----€
$etap

-_ Installation -_ [ Installation sub-menu opens =_ See h_staHation sub-menu details on rtext page _ ]

=*Sleep Timer -_ [ Sleep Timer window ]

-_ On/Off Timer =_ [ On/OffTimer window ]

-_ HDMI Audio Selection =+ HDMI 1 -_ Auto / Digital/Analog

-_ HDMI Audio Selection -_ HDMI 2 -_ Auto / Digital / Analog

-_Slide Show interval -_ 2 sec,/ 5 sec./ 10 sec,/ 15 sec,/ 20 sec,

-_AVHD Skip Time -_ 1 rain./3 rain./5 rain./15 rain.

-_ Convergence -_ [ Convergence adjustment windows ]

÷
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Setup / lnstaRationmenu layout (co.tinued)

To open the INSTALLATION rnenu (iHustn_ted below): press MENU on d_e remote contro_ or TV front pand, open the SETUP
menu, sdect INSTALLATION, and press ENTER.

MENU / Setup / Installation

_ TerrestriaJ

! lput Configuration _ [ Input Configuration window ]

Channel Program m-_Antenna 1
| _ -_ [ Scan for new channels on selected
•_ Antenna 2 J

Channel Add/Delete -_ [ Terrestrial Channel Add/Delete window ]
Signal Meter _ [ Signal Meter window ]

_evices E EEE-1394 Devices _ [ IEEE-1398 Device Management window]
TlleaterNet Devices -_ [ TheaterNet Device Setup window ]

TV Guide On Screen Setup --_ Start -_ [ Start TV Guide On Screen setup ]

Time and Date _ Start Setup -_ [ Time and Date Setup window ]

antenna ]

System Status _ System Information _ [ System Information window ]

÷

Navigating the meaa system

You can use the buttons on the remote

control or IV fl'ont pand to accessand
n;n igate your TV's on-screen menu system.

Press MENU to open the menu
S}rStei_l.

Use d_eupIdownllefflright arrow
buttons (AV@ _) on d_e remote

conm)I or TV front pand to mo_e in
the corresponding direction in a menm

* Press ENTER to save your menu
settings or sdect a highlighted item.
(A highlighted menu item appears in a
dif'fbrent color in the merm.)

W frontpanel

MNU VOLUME CHANNEL EXIT TWVIDEO TuuchFocus

MENU _ i_ T A EXiT
(ENTER*)

* Fhe MENU button on the T1/tmnt

panel functions as the ENTFR

DtJffOf? w/?ell a q_ellU IS on screen

All menus close automatically if you do not make a selection within 6(}seconds, except the
signal meter menu, which closes automatically af'_er5 minutes,

To close a menu instantly, press EXIT.

Remotecontrol

-- MENU

ENTER
&

V

-- EXIT
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Msystem sd

The TV Guide On Screepd _'_system in your TV is a flee,

interactive program guide that uses the infbrmadon you enter
during the fi)IIowing setup process to provide you with a

channd Iineup and program listings fi)r your area. The listings
are autornaticaHy updated severa_ times a day,

Note: Youmustfi/_t set upyou/7-1/aoco_dindto the applicnhle
connectk)nklst/_ctionsk7Chapter2

To set up the TV Gtfide On Screen system;

1. Press MENU and open the SETUP menu,

2, Highlight INSTALLATION and press ENTER.

,

,

_Nav,gate OSelect _Baek _,_Exit

A new set of'INSTALLATION menu icons appears
on-screen (see iHustratkm beIow). Open the TV GUIDE
ON SCREEN SETUP menu, highlight START, and press
ENTER.

The fi_llowing screen opens. HigNight "Set up TV Guide
O*1Screen now" and press ENTER to continue.

Configurin 9 the location of your W

Screen 1: Sdect the TV location (USA or Canada), and then
press ENTER.

Screen 2: Enter the ZIP code (U.S.A.) or pos;al code (Canada)
for your _ocation (use the Number buttons on the remote
control fbr numbers and the AV buttons fbr letters), and
then press ENTER. Screen 3 appears.

Screen 3: Do you have CaNe service connected?
If.you sdect YES (and press ENTER), screen 4 appears.
If you sdect NO (and press ENTER), screen 12 appears.

÷

Screen 4: Do you ha_e a CaNe box connected?
If you sdect YES (and press ENTER), screen 5 appears.
If you seIect NO (and press ENTER), screen 13 appears.

5. The fbHowing screen opens. Press ENTER to continue.
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Screen 5: Which TV input is your cable box pktgged into?
If you sdecE ANT 1, screen 6 appears.
lf),ou select VIDEO 1, screen 7 appears.

Screen 6: Sdect the channel your TV is tuned to when using
your cabIe box, and then press ENTER. Screen 7 appears.

Screen 7: The or>screen diagram shows the correc_ way to
connect your CaNe box to the G-LINK TM jack on the TV.
Make sure the G-LINK cable is installed properly. For
additional details, see page 25.
Press ENTER to display screen 8.

Screen 8: Highlight your CabIe box brand, and then press
ENTER to display screen 9.

Screen 9: To a[k_wthe TV Guide On Screen system to find the
correct code fbr your brand of CaNe box, tune your Cable
box _ochannd (t2, leave the Cable box and TV ON, and

then press ENTER. Screen 10 appears.

Screen 10: The TV Guide On Screen system wiII tes_ the code
fbr the brand of Cable box you sdec_ed. Do no_ press any
keys on the TV, remo_e control, or CabIe box untiI the
testing process is comp[eEed. When testing is comp[eEed,
screen 11 appears.

Screen 11: If your Cable box tuned itself to charade[09 after
tesdng, sdect YES and press ENTER. If you sdec_ed
ANT 1 in screen 5, screen 13 appears. If you sdected
VIDEO 1 in screen 5, screen 12 appears.

If your CaNe box did not tune itself to channd (t9 after
testing and you want to test the same code again, selec_
TEST THIS CODE AGMN and press ENTER.

If you want to test a dif'fbrent code, sdec_ NO and press
ENTER. Screen 10 appears.

Note:/VIc;rgoat;lel)oxesrequiretestingmote thanone code

÷
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Setting up the TV GuideOn Screen system (eo.t .ued)

Screen 12: De you have an ailtenna connec[ed?

Sdec[ either YES or NO, and [hen press ENTER. Screen
13 appears.

Note: Ifyou selectedNO i/_scleen3,you mustselectYESin
thisscreento [_oeivea channd lineup andprogf_lmI/stings

Screen 13: Are the set[ings cerrec[?
If you select YES, screen 14 appears.
If you select NO, screen 1 appears.

Screen 14: Congratula[ions! You have cemplet:ed basic
TV Guide On Screen sys[em setup,

Note: Re_m'the on screen#_fom_atio/ifegStd#_g theamount
of h)Tleit fTlaytakefor Iistleg#TbfTSTaf/_)rsto doFc/Tbadhem
the fl/ GuideOn .%v_enservice

Press ENTER to display screen 15.

Screen 15: Is aVCR cermected?

If you sdect YES, screen 16 appears.
If you sdect NO, screen 21 appears.

Screen 16: The ()n-screen diagram shows the correc_ way [o
connect yeur VCR [o the G-LINK "_jack on the TV. Make
sure the G&INK cable is instaJled properly. For
additional details, see page 25.
Press ENTER [e display screen 17.

Screen 17: Sdect your VCR brand, and then press ENTER.
Screen 18 appears.

Screen 18: Turn on your VCR, inset[ a [ape (el[her blank or
previeusly recorded), and [hen press PLAY. Screen 19

appears.

Screen 19: The TV Guide On Screen system will _est the cede
fbr the brand of VCR you sdected. Do net press any keys
on the TV, remote control or VCR until the testing process
is comple[ed. When testing is completed, screen 20 appears.

÷
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Screen 20: If your VCR stopped ph3qng the tape after testing,
sdect YES and press ENTER. Screen 2[ appears.

Screen 22: Congratub_tions! You ha_e successf'uHycompleted
TV Guide On Screen system setup, Press ENTER to
display screen 23.

If3<_ur VCR did no_ stop playing the tape after teMng and
you want to test the same code again, sdec[ TEST THIS
(_ODE AGAIN and press ENTER.

If you want to tes_ a different code, select NO and press
ENTER. Screen 19 appears.

Note:/VL',fgVCRs require testingfnoiwI<harlorlecode

Screen 21: Review the setup infi._rmation displayed on your TV
screen (an example is shown bdow).

If the infi)nnafion on your TV screen is correc_ for your
setup, select YES, END SETUP and press ENTER. Screen
22 appears.

If the infbrmation is incorrect, sdect NO, REPEAT

SETUP PROCESS and press ENTER. Screen 1 appears.

Screen 23: This screen provides hdpful inft_rmadon on using
your TV Guide On Screen system.
Press ENTER _oexit the TV Guide On Screen setup and
watch TV.

,{

c{ ,* ;v,_ a _v {4>>, {1 {
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TV Guide On Screen Reminder

The TV Guide Oi) Screen system receives program listings
data through your Cable or over-the-air vide() signal h)
order to receive regular program listings, p_ease remember to
do the fbllowing:

1, Leave _heTV in s_andby *node when it is not in use
(such as overnight or when you are not watching it)
by urnring it OFF but leaving the power cord
plugged in,

2, If you have a (-;able box connected, [eave it ON,

3, Ifg)u have a VCR connected, turn it OFF when not
in use, (Do not unphlg the power cord.) See page 13
fbr VCR connecuon instrucuons.

If you have more than one (-;able system in your area,
you may be prompted to sdec_ which CabIe system's
program data to download. If so prornpEed, follow the
on-screen instructions,

÷
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Fb_ menu n_v/9"_t/on /?Jstmot/ons, see Chapte_ 4

Sdecting the menu language

You can choose t]'om three dif{_rent Ianguages (Er@ish, French

and Spanish) for the or>screen display of adjusmaent menus and
messages. (The TV Guide On Screen meuas are in English,

regardless of the language selected in d_is memt,)

To select the menu language:

1. Press MENU and open the PREFERENCES menu.

2. Highlight MENU LANGUAGE and press ENTER.

3. HigNight your prefbrred meua [anguage in d_e mentt
sidebar and press ENTER.

4. Press EXIT to close d_e PREFERENCES menu.

Configuring the antenna input
SOUrCeS

To configure the ANT 1 and ANT 2 input sources:

1. Press MENU and open d_e SETUP menu.

2. Highlight INSTALLATION and press ENTER. (A new see
of INSTALLB2FION mera* icons will appear on-screen, as
shown in step 3 bdow.)

_Navigate &_Selec_ _Back _us_Exit

3. Open the TERRESTRIAL meua, highlight INPUT

CONFIGURATION, and press ENTER.

Note: fl_eTFRRESTR/ALmenum_ynot beaccessible
Citemswillbe '_vwed our'S)b someklst.nces (for exomph,ff
a cablebox/# connectedto theANT 1h?ptJt or ffone of the
VIDEOmodesh thec'ueentinput c/u//ngTVGuideOn
Screensetupj

_Naviga_e '_SeJeot _13ack _i_ExJt

4. Press _ to select the input source (CaNe or antemm) tbr the
ANT 1 inpt_r on the TV.

Note: It a c;',b/ebox h connectedto theANT 7i/iput&_ri/_c_
TVGuide On.S'c'/eensetup,the entire?-ERRESTR/ALmenu
will notbe acces:_ibhino/uclincjthe input soumeforANT 7,
whM?willautorna_k-a//ydisphly"(.Db/eBoz"

5, Press _' and then _ to select the input source (CaNe or

anterma) tbr the ANT 2 inp.t on d_e TV, if applicable. If
you have not connected anything to ANT 2, skip this step.

6. To save your new settings: HigNight SAVE and press
ENTER.

To revert to your original settings: HigNigh_ CANCEL
and press ENTER befbre sa_ing.

051,57HX94( )040-43
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ProgrammingchanneJsinto the TV'schanneJmemory

When )_oupress CHANNEL A or V on the remote contrd or
TV front pand, your TV will stop only on d_echarmds scored
in the TV's channd memor>

Follow the steps brow to program chamMs into the TV's
chamM memor>

ProgrammingchanneUsautomat[caRy
Your TV can automatically detecEall active charmds in your
area and store them in its mernor> After the chaimds are
programmed amomaticall> you can manually add or erase
individual churnMs.

Note:

* X_ulnustcor/@,umtl_ear_enrmislputsourcesbefore

progmmmkTg charffTeL_ (see page 40)

* 777eautomaticchanne/pmgr_mmingpmeessdoesNOTelase

dTannels that were plev/ous/y pmgr_lmmed /nto the 7-1/_

rTlefi7or}Lbut adds newly found dTanne£ to the ex£tilw set of

programmed channels _ r_move a ehannd from the memory

yOU fTIUSt rTlanuil/Ijl delete/t _uee fText paule,_

* 7_JtunetheTVtoachanne/notpmgfammedkTthed_ani;_e/

rTler77Oll/, VOU fFiust use the CJiTalTFle/ NuIT?/?er buttolTs o/7 the

f_lY}Ot8 COIItlDL

" P/oglT,wTmbg dTannels br an arTtelT/_abput COrTfll_'LIled br

CABLE win tiske sLbst_sntia/lybnger than for aft antenna ifTput
confl_qumdfor ANTFNIVA This i;_noiTnM howevel; once

d}annd pFo_r_WTFI'T/FIg IScornpleted, jlOU shou/cJnot have to

r_//)eatthepfogl>7lTim/£g processagainunles'_your Cabb TV

selv/ee lineup charlules siqn/ficlmtly

* ffyou have a &J?/eCARD inserted (page 12), channel
progmmmifw for ANT 7 £ dlsabled becnuse tile C'rsb/eC_ARD

automatie_ffly loads _tse(/sb/e d}annd /£t in the TV_ d?annd

memosy

To program channels automatically:

1. Make sure you have configured the antenna input sources.
See page 41 fbr details.

2. Press MENU and open the SETUP menu.

3. HigNight INSTALLATION and press ENTER. (A new see
of INSTALLATION menu icons will appear on-screen.

+_ _ Select_N_vtg_te _:_ B ack _5_ _xit

4. Open the TERRESTRIAL meat, highlight CHANNEL
PROGRAM, and press ENTER.

5. HighIight ANT 1 or ANT 2, depending on which antenna
inpur }'ou want to program channds fi._r,and then press
ENTER to start amomauc chamM programming.

_Navigate

i@ ANT I Antenna

Scanning channels please war

The TV will amomafically cycle d_rough all d_e channds
_7._rthe ame*ma input you sdecced, and score all acuve
channels in the channd memor> Whib _heTV is wring
through the channds, the message "Scanning channds,
please wait" appears (as shown above righ0.

To cancd channd programming, eid_er press EXIT or
highlight ABORT in d_eon-screen disphy and press
ENTER.

When chamM programming is done, press
CHANNEL _ or _ to xiew @leprogrammed chamMs.

,2L..........

<72@

CFIANNEL _"
T

Channel
Numbers

TVfrontpanel

,_,'_7--v_ --_m_ t _×,T_,_,0_od,;_,_i,

CHANNEL_ / ±

÷
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NanuaRy adding and deUet[ng channNs
in the channeU memory

After you haveprogrammed fl_echarmds a_LcomacicaIIy,)'ou can
mammHy add or ddete individual cham_ds in the cham_d
meinor},.

To add or delete channels in the channel memory:

1. Press MENU and open the SETUP meet.

2. HigNigh_ INSTALLATION and press ENTER. (A new see
of INSTALLATION rnerm icons will appear on-screen, as
shown in seep 3).

_N_vigate _Seleut _Back _;#_E×it

3. Open the TERRESTRIAL mere, highlight CHANNEL
ADD/DELETE, and then press ENTER,

Note: #you havea e_ffalebox connectedto ANT 1&;r/iTg
T1/Guide OnSeldensetup,tl_eTERRESTRIALmenu winnot
be acce/s.,:ibbandyou musttlTenuse tl_eT1!Guide
OnSc'meslchannd ecl/tofto aduZde/etedTOllrTels

_Navigate ¢_Select [(_T_[_ack _cNExit

4. The illuscrafion below shows charmds programmed tbr d_e
ANT 1 amemm inpm. TOview the list of charmds
programmed tbr the ANT 2 anterma input, highlight
CHANGE ANTENNA and press ENTER.

To add a channel to the channel memory:

Highlight the unchecked box next to the charred number
you want to add, and d_en press ENTER to check the box.

To manually add digital subchannds on a physical channel:

Use the Charmel Numbers and d_e Dash (-/100) on the

remote control to enter the cham_d number (tbr example,
56-1).

If the charmel is fbtmd, the rmmber will be added to the list
and d_ebox will be checked.

If d_echa*md is noc tbund, a message will appear.

To remove a channel from the channel memory:

Highlight d_echecked box new to the charred ntm_ber you
want to remove, and then press ENTER to recheck the
I)OX.

To save your new settings:

Highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

To revert to your original settings:

Highfighc CANCEL and press ENTER before saving.

To remove all channels from the channel memory:

Highlight CLEAR ALL and press ENTER, and then
highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

Note:

* This8Ct/ORap_ie'_ to ihe current antenna input Ol//jz
Todelete/add dTanneLson the otker ifg)uf, hi@@ht

CHANGEANTENNAasTdpressENTER

" Thisactioncannotbecance/ledun/essyouh_4h@ht

CANCEL and pf_s'_ ENT?R bebr_ saving your d_arlges

÷
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Programmingyourfavorite channels

You can program a maxinmm of"18 of your t_woritecharmds
(9 fforn the ANT 1 inpm and 9 from ti_eANT 2 input0 imo the
Favorite ChanneIs sets (_wo sets of nine fhvorite chaurlds). Yott
can then scan through your flworite chaurMs only, skipping
edger chaurMs you do not normally watch.

To add and delete channels in the Favorite Channels lists:

1. Press btENU and open d_e PREFERENCES menu.

2. Highlight FAVORITE CHANNELS and press ENTER.

3. Highlight EDIT and press ENTER.

% @ -_"

iii_ !{_a i!!
_11avigate _aselee* _Ba0k _Exit

4. To add the channel to the Favorite Channels set:

Use the AV@ _ buuons to highlight an unchecked box
next to a chaurM you want _ose_as a tavorite, and then
press ENTER _ocheck the box.
To delete the channel from the Faw*rite Channels set:

Highlight a checked be× and press ENTER to tmcheck it.

5_

6.

9 fhvorite channels per [ :.
antenna illptlt, all error ,,,., *, ;

message appears. _)tt will ....... ,
_LJA

need to desdect a cham_el ....................................................................:.,.,_:_._.befbre _ott can add anod_er. }_ _> _s >:*

When done, highligh_ SAVE and press ENTER.

To program fhvorite chaurMs tbr the o_her antemm inptm

Ei_t_ev_Highligh_ ANT 1 or ANT 2, which will change the
fiworite channel settings in the sdec_ed input. (This will
not change the TV's current input.)

Or... Press INPUT to select ANT 1 or ANT2, and then

repeat s_eps 1-6.

To clear your favorite channel lists:

1. Press MENU and open the
PREFERENCES menu.

2. Highlight FAVORITE
CHANNELS and press
ENTER.

3. Highlight EDIT and press
ENTER.

4. Highlight CLEAR ALL and press ENTER.

5. Highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

To tune your favorite channels for the current ANT input:

Press FAV CH A_.

No_e: 7{)tune your f;_w)dtecl_anne/_fo_the Uhef antenna
input you willneed to dlange the Input.S_lectiof_to the othe/
ANTmode f//s_t

To quickly scan through your favorite channds in a nine-
picture multi-window (for the current ANT input):

Press FAV SCAN. See page 76 fbr derails.
Note:

• 7btune to ;;,channelffom theFAVSC/INmoc/e.h/gh/@'hta
/vkldow(w/)lbeout#nedwffh agreen born'el)andpressENTER

• _2scanyoutfovofTtec/sannelsfortheothetantenna/bput.youw/2
/_eed_bchangethe InputSe/ectlof71otheol'hefANTmode fi?_

D_s_t4 me c_,_

TOS_I_
CT@O21e

ChannelNumbers

Dash (-)

A

FAVCHA_

FAVSCAN

÷
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The TheaterNet fbature allows you to control many brands of"
IEEE-1394 and/or infrared rernote<ontrolDd A/V devices

through your TV using on-screen control icons and the TV's
remote control

Note:
• Ah'hol_qh the777eaterNetonscreendevke c:ontmlfem'uzeincludes

codesformanycleviees,it maynotincludecod_sforsomeoraNof
therestartsonoert;dndeviees you wishtoCOfTtfeLIf J/eLI am unable
toprogramrite Theate/Netteature17_operate yourdeviceofso177eof
thefeatul>sonthatdevice, use thedevice_ remotecontlo/of the
COfTtfel'd Of 7 the device

• For IR pass thmt\qh device control bfo/mation, see "('onnecting
kFmmd remote cof?tlo//ed (Jel/ioes to the/R OUT[/Jol<" Oll page 2 7

Setting up TheaterNet
AII de, ice types except IEEE-1394 require the fblh)wing seRtp
process befbre you can contro_ them using the TheaterNet
on-screen icons.

AH CompatibD IEEE-1394 devices are atnomaticaIIy recognized
by the TheaterNeE fbature and do not require setup.

Note: Seepnge 22 for det_dsabout the IEEE 1394per> IfyoL/_
/EEE 1394deviceisf}ot recognizedthrotJgh theIEEE 1384pelt or
ffTletJ_h {he 7heaterNetfentu/_,it maybe possibleto set itup tot IR
pass t/IrotLq/Ioontro/ as atlhTf/_lreddevice(seepage 20

To set up TheaterNet device control:

1. Make sure you have properly connected your infrared
remote-controlled device(s). See page 21 for details.

2. Press MENU and open the SETUP menm

3. HigNight INSTALLATION and press ENTER. (A new set
of INSTALLATION menu icons will appear on-screen, as
shown in step 4).

_NaVlgate 8_Select [A_¢Back _i_,!_£xit

Open the DEVICES menu, highlight THEATER NET
DEVICES, and then press ENTER.

_ _' _
!

F
Navigate (_Select [_T_Baek N _Exit

The TheaterNeE Setup menu opens.

5. Using the _t _ buttons, sdect the INPUT the device is
connected to.

Note: Ygher7the input/s change< all unsaved settings
Jvi/Ibe lost

6. Press V and then *__ to sdect the device TYPE.

7. Press _' and then @_ to sdecr the device BRAND

Note: Whorl selecting a tlew brand, the IR oode will/)e set
I_) 7ere

8. Press _' and then *__ to sdect the device's IR code.

9. If the desired IR code is found, skip to step 10.

If the desired IR code is not in the list, press _ and use the
ChamM Number buttons to enter the device IR code.

Note: _)u can find tile IR code h)r you/ device in the
oil sc/_en list or k7the 2?eaten\let device ooo'e t_bb of 7

pages 4U 48

10, Highlight TEST and press ENTER to test whether the
device responds to the code.

If"the device does not respond to the code, repeat steps
8 and 9 using another code for the same device.

11. When done, highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

To remove a device from TheaerNet:

1, Follow steps 1-5 above.

2. Highlight RESET and press ENTER.

3. Highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

÷
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Using the TheaterNet control icons
1. Secup 3x}urinliared devices in TheaterNet, if3x}tthave not

already done so (see page 44).

Note: I_EE 1394 devices do not need to be set up in

Theaterfl/et because they appear automatically ils the

Theater#'et menu (?_sshown in step 3 bebw)

2. Press DEVICE on the remote control to display the device
central sdecdon screen.

_, _o®®
_o,,o'_@® @

J DEVICE

CTRL

3, Usirig the at,V@ _ buttons, highlight the device you want
co central and press ENTER,

¢' Video1 tl

1
Video 3 _ ColorStream HD1

] [*'_ Toshiba

_[I ColorStream HD2 _ Video 2

4. The input automatically changes to the inpttt fbr d_e
sdected device and the device's concrd icons display.

Highlight the icon f'or the fimcdon you want cocontrol
and press ENTER.

To select the device's control icons directly:
Press CTRL.

To close the on-screen control icons:

Press EXIT.

To view another source:

Press DEVlC_E and select the input source you want co
view.

7he fo//ow/7_gare examples of#To TheaterAlet on saeen control/cons

f,c_rother types of devices

loshiba Symbio_MAVHD devicecontrol

{7;7{,:17][/,7
% ¸

[i {7_q f,,,: <,<

'.......fLYZ)_
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TheaterNet = IR device codes

Brand Code
Aiwa 0406

Bose 0674

C'arver 0269
Curds Mathes 0300
Denon 0160

GE (}078

H m_ m/Kardon 0892

JVC 0331
Lea Co_st 0892
ginn 0269

Luxumn 0165

Magn avox (}269
Ma_:antz 0892, 0321, (}269
NEC (}264

Nak mdchi 0321

Optin_us 0395, 0300
Panasonic 0308, 0521
Parasoun d (}246

Phtips (>892, 0269
Pioneer 0013, 0300
Polk Audio (}892, 0269
RCA 03O0

Re_Iisdc 0395
Sansui (}321
Shtire 0264

Sony (}689, 022{i}

Soundesigl_ 0078, 0211
Technics (}308,0521
Victor 0331

Wards (}078, 0013, {i1211
YamaM (>354, 0133

CaNe boxes
Brand Code
ABC 0003,0008,{:}014,

0007, 0011,0017
Americ_st 0899
Bell & Howell 0014

Bell South 0899
( enter 0019
Director 0476

Everquest 0015
Gem ini 0015

(_-ener_lInstrun_ent (}476, 0003, (}276,
0011, 0810

GoldSmr 0144

HmJin 0009, 0020, 0273
Hkachi 0011

Hytex 0007
]_sco 0015

]errold 0476, 0003, 0276,
(1012, 0014, 0015,

0011, 0810
Memo_cx 0000

Motoroh (}476, 11(16, (}276,
(}810

Oak 0019, 00(}7
Pace 0237

Panasonic 0000, 0107

Paragon 0000

Phtips (}3(}5,0317
Pioneer 0877, 0144, (}533,

1877
Puls_r 0000

Quasar 0000

CaNe boxes (coat.)
Braed Code

RadioSM ck 0015

Regal 0020, 0275, 0279
Rembran& 0011

Rtmco 0000

S_msung 0144
Scientific Atlanta 0877, 0008, 0017,

0477, 1877

Signal 0015

Sign _ture 001 I
sony 1006
Smrcom 0003, 0015

Srarg_te 00 ] 5

Starquest 0015
Superc_bb 0276
Totem 0012

Torx 0003
Toshiba 0000

T.a 0015
Unked Artists 0007

Zenith 0000,0525, 0899

CD players
Braed Code
Aiv, a 0157, 0124
gurmester 0420

C'alifbrni_ a_dio Labs 0029, 0!50!5
(}_rver 0157, 0179, 0437

Classic 1297
DKK 0000
DMX Electronics 0157

Denon 0873, 0003
Emerson 0305

Fisher 0174, 0179, 1325
GPX 1296

Garr_rd 0393, 0420
Genexxa 0032, 0305
H mnan/Kardon 0157, 017_.

Hita dl i 0032

JVC 0072, 1294
KLH 1318, 1372, 1373

Kenwood 0681, 0826, 0626,
0028, 00 B.7,0190

Koss 1317

K_cll 0157
LXI 0305

ginn 0157
MCS 0029
MTC 042(}

Mag_avov 0157, (/3(/5
Mar m_z 0626, 0029, 0157,

018(}

Mire 0000
Mission O157

NSM 0157
Nikko 0174

Onkvo 0868, 0101

Opdmus 1063, 0000. 0032,
0037, 0145, 0179,
03(>5, 0420, 0437,
0468

P_nasonic 0029, 0303
Parasound 0420

Philips 0626, 0157
Pioneer 1063, 1062, 0032,

0305, 0468

Polk Audio 0157

Brand
Proton

QED
Quastr

R( _A

Realistic

R£_tel
SAE

Sansui

Sanyo
Scott

Seats

Sharp
Sherwood

Sonic Frontiers

8ollf

Soundesign
TDK
Wa seam

Tctc

Technics
Victor

\_rds
YanHha

Yorx

Code

0157
0157

0029
1062 0032, 0053,

0179, (>305, 0468
0764

0179 0180, 0420
0157, 0420

0157
0157, 0305

0179
0305

0305
0861 0037, 018(>

1067, 0180
0157

0490, 0000. 0100,

0185 0604, 1364
0145
1208
0420

0174, (1180, 0393,
042(>

0029, 0303
0072

0157 0053
0888, 0036, 0187,
1292
0461

Laserdisk players
Brand

Aiwa
Carver

Denon
Disco Vision

Funai
Hammn/Kmdon

Hka&i

Magnavox
N/I _rantz

Mksubishi

NAD

Opdm us
Pan,sonic

Philips
Pio_eer
2[kAkAudio

Qttasar

Realistic

Samsung

Sega
golly

Technics

Theta Digital
YanHha

Bode

0203

0064, 0194, 0323

0059, o 172
0023
0203

0194
0023

0194, 0217

0064, 0194
0059
0059

0059
0204

0064, 0194

0059, 002_
0194
02(}4

0203
O323

0023
0193, 0201
0204

0194

0217

Niscelaneous audio
Brand
ah_a
Fisher

IVC
Jerrold
Scientific atl rata

8cnly

8ta[com

devices
Code

0010,0159,04(>4
0(}52
0073

0520,{)459
0460

0010,0159,0576
O459

651,57HX94( )044-52
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Video accessory (RDTV decoder)
Brand Code
Panasonic 1120
Pioneer 1010
PAn<eton 0113, 0295

Samsung 1190
Sensory Science 1126

8h:rp 1010

Receivers

Brand Code
ADC 0531
Ahva 1(189, 1405 0121,

(1158, 0189, {11405,
1388, 1641

Alto 139(1
Anam 1609

Apev Digital 1257
Arc_m 1120

Audiotronic 1189
Audhwox 1390

Bose 1229

Cambridge Soundw(_rks 1370

Capetronic 0531
C:*ver 1089, 1189, 0042,

0189
C'asio 0195

Clarinette 0195

C'ompa q 1136
Curds Mathes 0080

D:ewoo 1250

Denon 11(}4, 116(1 0004,
136(}

Fisher (}(}42,1801
G:rr:rd 0463

H :rm m/Kardon 0110, 0189, 0891
Hewlett P:ckard 1181

JBL 0110, 1306
] VC (}074, 1374
KLH 139O

Kenwood 131}, 1027, 1570,
1569, 0027, 0042,
(}186

Koss 1366
LX[ 0181

gasonic 1798
ghm 0189

Lloyd's 0195
MCS 0039

Magnavox 1089, 1189, 0189,
(}195, (}391, 0531

Ma_antz 1089, 1189, 00}9,
0189

Modul fire 0195

MusicnHgic 1089
Nak mAchi 0097
Onkvo 0135, 0842, 1298

Optim us 1023, 0042, 0080,
0181, (/186, 0531,

(}670, 0738, 0801

Pan:sonic 1518, 0039, 0309,
(1367

[bnnev 0195

Philips 1089, 1189, 1269,
(}189, 0391 1120

Pioneer 1023, 0014, 0080,
0 ] 5(1,(}244, 0531,

(}63O, 1384
Polk Audio 0189

Receivers {cont.}
Brand Code
Proscan 1254

Quasar 0039
RCA 1023, 1254, {)080,

0531 1390, 16{i}9
Re distic 0181,0195

S:mstmg 1295
Sansui 1089, 0189

Smvo 08()1, 1251

Sharp 0186, 1286
Sherwood 0491 05(/2, 1653

Sony 1058, 1258, 1158,
0158, 0474, 1367,
1558, 1658,1758

Soundesign 0670
Stereophonics 1023
Sun fhc 1313
Tcac 0463

Tcclmics 1308, 13(/9, 1518,
0039, 0}09

Thorcns 1189
Venturer 1390
Victor 0074

Wards 0014, 0080, 0158,
0189

Yam:ha 0176, 0186, 1176
Yorx 0195
Zenith 0857

Satellite receivers
Brand Code

Alph:Smr 0772
( haparral 0216
Crossdigkal 1109
Dish P_:o 1005, 0775

Echostar 1005, 0775

Expmssvu 0775
GE 0566

GO[ 0775
General [nstrument 0869

HTS 0775
Hita ch i 0819

HughesNetworkS)_tvms 1142
JVC (}775

Magnavov 0724,
Memore× 0724

Mksubishi 0749
Motoroh 0869

New Level 0869

Panasonic 0247,

Pays:E 0724
Philips 1142,

1076,
Proscan 0392

RCA 0392,
0143

RadioSMck 0869
SKY 0856

Sre]sung 11()9
Sony 0639
Star Choice 0869
T{}shiba 0749,

1053,
1286,

1749
Uniden 0724, 0722

Zenkh 0856, 1856

0749, 1749

0722

0701

0749,{i}724,

0722,1749

0566,(}855,

0790,1052,

1054,1285,
1287,1289,

VCRs
Brand

Admiral
Adventur_

Aiko
Aiwa

Akai
America Action

America_: High
Asha

Audbvox
Beaumark

Bell & Howell
Broksonic

CCE

C'alix
(2: non

Carver
Cineral

C'kizcn
Colt

Craig

Curds M:thes

Cybernex
Daewoo

Denon
Dvn_tech
Electrohome

Electrophonic
gmercx

gmersol_

Fisher

Fuii
Funai

GE

Garr_rd
Go Video

GoldSmr

(}r_dbn_e

HI-Q
Harley D:vidson

H:rman/Ka_don
H_rwood

HeadqtHr_er
Hkadfi

HughesNetwork!3stems
IVC
Jellsei1

KEC
KLH

Keen
Kenv, ood

Kodak
EXI

Lloyd's

Logik
ME:
MGA

M(;N Technology
MTC

M:gnasonic

Copyright @ 2004 TOSHIBA CORPOFIATION, All rights reserved,

Bode
0048, ()209
0000

0278

0037, 0000
0041

0278
0035
0240

0037, 0278
0240

0104

0184, (}121,0209,
0(1(12,(}479, 1479

0072 0278
0037

0035
0081

0278
0037, 0278, 1278

0072

0037, 0047, ()240,
0072

0060, 0035, 0162,
0041, 0760, 1035
0240

0045 0278, 1278
0042
0000

0037

0037
0032

0037 0184, 0000,

0121,004 }, 0209,
0002 0278, 0479,
1278, 1479

0047 0104

0035, O033
0000

0(16(},0035, {)240,
0760, 0807, 1(135,
1060

0000
0432

0037, (10}8, 1237
0000
0047

0000

0081, 0038
0072
0046

0000, (}042, 0041
0042

0067 0041
0041

0037, 0278

0072
0693

0067, 0041,0()38
0035 0037

0037
0000

0072
0035

024(L 0043
0240

0240, 0000
1278

47
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TheaterNef ° IR device codes Ccomi.ue¢

VCRs (cont.)
Brand Code

Magnavox 0035 0039, 0081,
0000, 0149, 056 _.,
1781

Magnin 0240
Mar _ntz (}035,0081
Marta (}037

Matsushita (}035, 0162, 0454
Memore× 0035, 016Z 0037,

(1048, (/039, 0047,
0240, 0000, 0104,

0209, 0046, {)454,
0479, 1037, 1162,

1237, 1262
Minoka 0042

Mitsubishi (}067, 0043, 0807
Motorola 00}5, 0048

Multitech 0000, 0072
NEC 0 I04, 0067, 0041,

0038

Nikko 0037
Noble× 0240

O])/nlpus 0035

Optimus 1062, (/162, 0037,
(}048, 0104, 0432,

0454, 1048, 1162,
1262

Orion 0 ] 84, (/209, 0002,
(}479, 1479

Panasonic 1062, 0035, 0162,
(}225, 0454, 0616,

1035, 1162, 1262

PenneT 0035, 0037, 0240,
0042, 003& 1035,
1237

Pentax 0042

Philco (}035, 0209, 0479

Phi]ips 0035, 0081, {11618,
1(181, 1181

Pilot (1037
Pioneer 0067
Polk Audio (}(}81

Prof_tronic 0240

Proscan 0060, 0760, 1060
Prorec (}{)72

Puhar (}039

Quarter 0046
Quartz (}(}46

Quasar 0035, (1162, 0454,
1035, 1162

RCA 0060, 0240, 0042,

0149, 0760, (}807,
1035, 1060

RadioSt_ _ck 0000, 1037
Radix (}037

Randev (}(}37
Realistic (}035, 0037, 0048,

0047, 0000, 0104,
0046

ReplayTV (}614, 0616
P,unco (}(}39
STS 0042

S mlsung 0240, 0(/45

Sanky 0048, 0039
Sansui 0000, 0067, 0209,

0041,0479, 1479

Sanyo 0047, 0240, 0104,
(}(}46

VCRs (cont.)
Breed Code
Scott 0184, 0045, 0121,

0043

Se_rs 0035, 0037, {i1047,
0000, 0042, (11(14,

0046, 1237

Setup 0045

Sharp 0048, 0807, (}848
Shintom 0072

Shogun 0240
Singer 0072
Sonic Blt_e (1614, 0616

Sony 0035, 0032, 0000,
0033, 0636, 1032,
1232

Sylvmi_ 0035, 0081,0000,
0(}43, 1781

Symphonic 0000
TMK 024(}

Tamng 0041
Tuac 0000, 0(141

Technics 0035, 0162
Tcknika 0035, 0037, 0000
Thomas 0000

Tire 0618, 06}6

Toshiba 0045, 0043, 0845
Totevision 0037, 0240
United_ 0240

Vector 0045

Vector Research 0038

Video Concepts 0045

Videom _gic {:}037
Videosonic 0240
Vilhin 0000

Wards 0060, 00 _.5,0048,

0047, 0081,0240,
0000, 0042, 0072,

0149, 0760

White Westinghouse 0209, 0072, 1278
XR-1000 0035, 0000, (}(}72
Yam_ha 0038

Zenith 0(139, 0000, 0209,
0033, 0479, 1479

DVD players
Brand Code

Aiwa 0641

Apex Digital (}672, 0717, (}755,
0794, (/796, 0797,

0830, 0856, 1100

Audiolog[c 0736
B & K 0655, 0662
B]ue Parade 0571
Broksonic 0695

DVD2000 0521
Daewoo (1784

Denon 0490, 0634
Emerson 0591

Enterprise 0591
Fisher 0670

GE 0522, 0717

GPX 0699, 0769
Go Video 0715

Gradiente 0651
G tvenhill 0717

H_rman/Kardon 0582, 0702

DVD players(cont.)
Bk,_nd
Hitachi
H[teker

JBL
jvc
KLH
Kenwood

Konka

Koss
Lasonic

Magnavox
Ma]_a

]_{aralltz

Microsoft
Mint&

Mitsubishi

Nesa
New Base

Norcellt

Onkvo

Oriu:on
Panasonic

Philips

Pioneer
Iblk Audio

Pdnceton

Proscan
RCA

Rotel

Sarape
Samsung
Sansui

Sa_lyo

Sharp
Sherwood
Shinsonic

Sony

Sylvmi_
Technics
Techwood

Thet_ Digital
Toshiba

Ticdex

Urhan Concepts
XBox

Code

0573, 0664
0672
0702

0558, 062 _.,{)867
0717

0490, 05 _.4,(:}682,
0737

0711, 0719, (172(I,
0721

0651
0798

05(}3, 0675
0782

0539
0522

0717
0521

0717
0826

0872

0503, 0627
0651

0490, 0632, 1362,
1462, 1490

0503, 0539, (1646,
0854

(1525, 0571, (1632
0539
0674

0522

0522 0571, (:1717,
0822

0623
0823

0698
0573, 0820

0695
0670

0630
0633

0533
0533, (}864, 1533

0675 0821
0490

0692
0571

0503, 0695, 1t:145
0800

0503
0522

÷
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Adjusting the color convergence

This projection TV uses three separate hnage tubes: red, green,
and blue. The red, green, and blue images are projected onto the
screen where they converge tOfi)rm a fitIl÷coIorpicture. You can
see a dear picture only when the three images converge correcdy.
Convergence may drif'r over time or if you move the TV. If you
can see clear images on your TV screen, skip this procedure.

This adiusement should be made only af'rerthe TV has been on
fbr at least 3(t minuees,

Automatically adjusting the color
convergence using TouchFocus
To automatically adjust the color convergence:

PressTouchPocus on the TV fl'ont panel one time.

iV front panel

m
Touch FOcus

The TV will enter the aueo corn ergence mode.

....................... Horizontal
TOUOH FOOUS

B R G

Vertical

T©U©H F©©US FINISHED

When adjustment is complete, the normal picture will

reappear.

You can adjuse the convergence manuaI1y described at right
fbr more detailed convergence adjusement,

Manually adjusting the color

To check and adjust the color convergence manuMly:

1. Press MENU and open the SETUP menu.

2. Highlight CONVERGENCE and press ENTER.

_#Naviflate _Selecl _Back N,_:_Exit

3, When the convergence screen appears, press ENTER.
The TV will enter auto-convergence mode. When the
adjusm_ent is complete, the TV will enter 56-point
convergence mode automa_icaH>

/_ CLIISOF

+ + + + + + +

+ + + + + + +

+ + + + + + +

+ + + + + + +

+ + + + + ++ + @ : TO SELECT PC)S I • I ON

ENTEI_ : TO AE)JUST GC)NVEN(,ENCE

+ + EX I T+ : TO F/N.b I SH +ADJI/_gTMENT+ -b +

+ + + + + + + +

If you see separate red, blue, or green crossed Iines (or red
or Rue shadows nexe to white _ines),you need to adius_ the
convergence

4. Press AV4 _ to move the cursor to the position you want
to adjust.

5. Press ENTER repeaeedIy to select RED or BLUE adjusting
mode (red crossed lines or blue crossed lines), depending on
which color needs adjusting,

6. PressA (up), V (down), @ (left), or t_ (righ0 on the remote
control eoconverge the red or blue line into the white line,

+ + + + + + + +

+ _ + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + +

+ + + 4-+

+ + EX I T+ : TO F/N+ I SH +AEkH/STMENT+ + +

+ + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + +

+ + @ + + + + + +: TC) ADJUST
ENTER : TO SELEOT POS I • I (I)N

+ +EXIT+:TO F_NISH _DJII-qTIV_ENT + +

+ + + + + + + +

Copyright @ 2004 TOSHIBA CORPOFtATION, All rights reserved, 49
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Adjustingthe color convergence

7. If" both red and bhe need adjusting, you will need to
perffom steps 5 and 6 twice.

8. Press ENTER to disphy the cursor.

9. Repeat steps 4 to 8 to adjust another position.

10. Press EXIT to close the Convergence menu.

To reset your convergence adjustments:

1. Press MENU and open the SETUP menu.

2. Highlight CONVERGENCE and press ENTER.

3_ Press RECALL

The message, '<WARNING: RESETS USER
ADJUSTMENT TO FACTORY SETTINGS" appears.

4. Press ENTER co reset your convergence adjus%ents to the
flccory settings.

Setting the AVHD device skip time

When you connect an exernal AVHD device, such as the
Toshiba SFnbio TM 160HD4 AVHD (audb/video hard drive) to
one of the TV's IEEE-1394 ports, you can use this fbature to sec
the number of minutes the device will skip fbrward or backward
when )<_upress the SKIP bu%ns.

Note:

• This TV wit/£)f? best with tire _)sh/bs_Syrnb/o TM 76"0HD4AVHD.
lot t_oord/r W/rl_]h clefinition and st_lndt_td clef/nit/on 1778tedd _tOfTI

tither tune/and for contfo///nff live TV fp;4use/few/nd/[ast

/otwmd/skip) Wren the AVHD /s connected to _tle TV. tire

tenDte oontff)/ kejzs (S7-ORREW PAUSE, PLAY. FF) are

automatically activated to a/low pausing of live TY

• When you connect an AVH'D (o_a D VH3") device, i'he

T1/Guide On .%'men system/s auto/nal'/ca/ly confirgumd

D R//OW &COf_J//l_

.lee p_de 23 for de%'e connect/on kTto,r_ation

.lee C;/r@te/s 5 and 7 for detg_//sFl/JOt£setting up

_sndusing the TV (Tu/de On So'ram7system

To set the AVHD device skip time:

1. Press MENU and open the ,-
SETUP menu. _a' _ _:_&

2. Highlight AVHD SKIP
TIME and press ENTER.

3. Press Y or A to sdecc the

AVHD skip time and press
ENTER.

{bNavigate @Select _,_Back _Exit

Selectingthe H[NI" 1or H[N! l audiomode

To select the HDMI audio mode:

1,

2.

Press MENU and open the SET UP menu.

EIighlight HDMI AUDIOSELECTION and press ;_ _ ÷2_&
ENTER.

Press Y or A to sdect
which HDMI device tbr

which you want to sdect
audio and press ENTER.

Press V or A to select the

HDMI audb mode from Auto, Digital, or Analog (Auto is
recommended). See "Connecting an HDMI or a DVI
device to the HDMI input on page 19.

÷
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Setting the time and date

Note: ff you a/I_ady set up the TV GukJe On Screen system, fhe
time and date were set auto_r_atlcal/yal?o'you Cal7skip this step

To set tile time and date:

1. Press MENU and open the SETUP menu.

2. HigNight INSTALLATION and press ENTER. (A new set
of INSTALLATION menu icons will appear on-screen, as
shown in step 3 bdow.)

3. Open the TIME AND DATE menu, highlight
START SETUP, and press ENTER.

N ¢

_)Navigate _{_Select _BacR _£xit

I .......
f_

/

@gCNavigate _Select [_Baek A,z,_Exit

If you have not set up the TV Guide On Screen system, the
fbllowing screen will appear. To set the time, highlight
TV GUIDE ON SCREEN and press ENTER. The TV
Guide On Screen setup sequence will start, and the time
and date will be set automatically.

Note:

• /fyouhig/7#ghtTVGU/DEONSCREEA/(_bove) tosettl_e

tifrle and &ire thm_Vh 17}eTV Guide On Scl_en _jx_temand a

powe/ outage occurs, the #me and date will be up&_ted

automatically when the powel /s _estof_d

" ffyou h_lh/ight MANUAL (abovej to set the #me and date

manually and a power outage occu/_:,you will bse the f/Trle

and date settkJgs when the power is f_stot_d

" ffyou manua/!y set the time and <Lateand then perform TV
Guide On Screen setup, the manual time and date seftings

w#1be ovefTfcJUe/7f_ythe TV Guide Orl Sc'/_en settisTgs

Viewiag the CaNeCARDTM meaa

A CableCARD enaNes you to view encrypted digkal channds.
See page 12 fbr connection and subscription infbrmation.

After the CableCARD is inserted, a Cab[eCARD option appears
in the APPLICATIONS menu, with informational screens

provided by your digital CableCARD service (see illustrations
below).

_Navigate _8elect _Back _ii_ Exit

To view the CableCARD memo:

1_ PressMENU and open the APPLK_ATIONS menu.

2. High[ight Cab[eCARD and press ENTER.

3. A side menu wiI[disp[a> High[ight one of the side menu
items and press ENTER to disp[ay the in_brmadon.

Note: The C,_b/eCARD menu h_s ;_ousef a</iustab/e opt/ons

and/s for #lfof_at/ond purposes oelJz

÷
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Viewingthe digital signal meter

%it can _iew the digka_ sigpm_meter fbr ANT 1 and ANT 2
digkai TV iplpur sources only,

To view the digital signal meter:

1. Press MENU and open the SETUP memo.

2. Highlight INSTALLATION and press ENTER. (A new set
of INSTALLATION menu icons will appear on-screen, as
shown in step 3 below.)

! ' " i

_Navigate _Seleet _,_Baok /_&,i_K×it

3. Open the TERRESTRIAL menu, highlight SIGNAL
METER, and press ENTER.

_Navigate {_$Se]ect _ Back _,i:a_ExJt

4. Use the AV@ _ b_1[[onsto sdec; the antepma input and
digital cha*md whose signal you want to check.

Note: The ph___/ca/(flq/tgl/ channe/ number listed/n the 5;/ignal

Mete/ sc/een may not coffe#)ond to a VllttJ3/ fV channd

/lumber: Cont_ct your local btoadcastef_ I_)obt_dn the RF
chsf/ne/ nt/ff/befs tel your Ioca/ d//_glt_//stat/of/s

To close the screen and return to the TERRESTRIAL menm

kIighfight OK and press ENTER.

To return to normal viewing:
Press EXIT.

Viewingthe system status

To check the system status:

1. Press MENU and open the SETUP memt.

2. Highlight INSTALLATION and press ENTER. (A new set
of INSTALLATION menu icons will appear on-screen, as
shown Jr1step 3).

3. Open the SYSTEM STATUS men:t, higNigh_ SYSTEM
INFORMATION, and d_en press ENTER.

Navigate _Select ff,_ Back _:,.,_£xit

@Navigate @Select _'_!Back _,_Exit

4. Use the @ _ buttons to scroll through the mepm bar to
check the Product Information and Software Version.

iiiii7<¸¸¸¸¸¸¸¸:¸¸¸¸¸¸¸¸¸¸..........................;:7: : ¸¸i̧ii :i
To close the screen and return to the INSTALLATION

menm HigNight OK and press ENTER,

To return to normal viewing: Press EXIT,

Restore Factory Defaults

To restore all settings and cha*mds to their f_ctory def_mk
vaktes:

1. Follow steps 1-3 abo_e.

2. Use the @ _ bttttons to scroll through the menu bar to
select FACTORY DEFAULTS.

3. The screen below left appears. Enter vottr PIN code (or
0000 if"no PIN code has been set). T'he screen bdow right

appears.

To cancel the reset: HigNight NO and press ENTER.

To continue the reset process: HigNigh_ YES and press
ENTER. The TV will mrp_off'atb[omaticaIIy aft-era tbw
seconds. Af'rer the TV turns off',tmp[ug d_eTV power cord
and then ph*g it in again to complete the reaore.

This window provides the ability to reset
the TVsettings.
Type in your PiN now (or "0000" if no PIN

has been set) to lestole settings to their

actory de au tva ues.

÷
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eracd e program

The TV Guide On Screen °°system is a flee, imeracdve,
on-screen prograrn guide bulk in to your Toshiba TV d_at lists
schedules and infbrrnatiorl fbr TV prograrns in your area.

Note: Ovef the 8//ol c;2de access to st;itiorls catry/itg TV Gidr/e

0/7 .%'mer/c£ga ismql/ired for the TV Gukte 0/7Screen system to
rq)ef2ffe TV Guide 0/7 Seree/i dtttr_isnot pfovk/ed hy 7bsh/baAmeftc;)

Co/ist/rr?efR*edt/cts,L L C (TACP), therefore. TA('P is riot//ub/e br the

corgerg of such el;it8 Thedora pfovk/er may eled to c//scont/rluetile

sefvic_ or it rn_,ycease to be (or/leve, f be) aw@ble in yeuf area b a/y
of these cimumstanc'e& the TV Guide Of7Screen featz/fe w//Inot fZlllOt/()f7

TACPisnot Mb/e.if7the event this service Lnunaw;@b/e or [ur a/y
consequences arisi/Wt/om custorne£_havieg used or net beif_gable to
t/se t/}/ssel v/ce

The TV Guide On Screen systern includes d_e following
f:catures

St_amlined on-screen assisted setup--QuickIy and easiIy see
up your TV Guide On Screen system using d_eor>screen
prompEs (see '_Setringup the TV Guide On Screen system"
beIow).

ProN_ramlistings aud INFO windows--Scroll through eight
days ofTV [isdngs and view program informauon such as
rating, stereo, HDTV, new episode.

_mh TV a_d dlqday TV Guide ()n &teen inf!_rmathm
simultaneous@

* Chaund [in_up customization--Customize your cha*md
D_eup so 3xmrfiworite stations are listed first.

* Direct tuniug--Direcd) tune the TV to a current program
3x_uwant to watch by selecting it in the program guide.

* Remiuders--Schedule show reminders that wilI either di@ay
an (m-screennotificatiorl banner or auEomaticaIIy tune the TV
to the channd of"the show fbr which )_m see d_ereminder.

. Recording--Easily schedule recording of one or more
prograrns.

Note: A VCRof/££E 13'04 reeov/ing device is fequi/ed for tec()fv/Ln.q

It is recommerlded that yol/ cr)nrled yrptlfdevices 8c'cr)ftJ/l_gto the

instmctk)ns in CIwpter 2

* Search--Search fbr shows by category, keyword, or
alphabetically,

* ()u-screen hdp--The TV Guide On Screen system contains
or>screen t:_amre definitions and navigation instructions.

To open the TV Guide On Screen system:

* While watching TV, press
the TV GUIDE button
on the remote central;
--or--

* Press MENU, open the
APPLICATIONS menu,

higNight TV GUIDE
ON SCREEN, and press
ENTER.

÷

Setting up the TV GuideOil Screen system

Fallow these instructions to set up d_eTV Guide On Screen
system so it can receive current program data fbr your area.

Note: If you move tile 7V te _ different ZIP/poshd code, you will

flood to peffo/trJ the TV GU/DE ON SCREFN SETUP process to

mc..of?[l{]tJ/eyou/TV Guide On Sc'/_efl system

If you have not already cmmected your antenna, cable box,

aud/or recording device, see Chapter 2 for connection

instructions.

Note: You must connect a VCR of _t? IEEE 1"@4 t;omp_tih/e

mcofUing device to use the TV Guide On .c)'c'/_er,,six_stem

ore touc/_ teootdirlc/ feature It is mt;omq_ef_ded that you
con/_ect your devices according to the connection bst/dc't/ol_s

in Cl?_g)ter2

The unauthorized recording, use, distribution, or revisio_ of
television programs, videotapes, DVDs, and other materials is
proNbRed o_der the Copyright Laws of the UNfed States and
other countries, and may subject you to civil and criminal liability.

1, Press MENU and open d_e SETUP rnemu

2, Highlight INSTALLATION and then press ENTER to
open d_eINSTALLATION menus. (A new set ofrnenu
icons will appear on-screen, as shown in step 4 beloxv)

_Navigate _Select _£ack 8£_xit

4, Go to Chapter 3 fbr insmtctions on completing the setup.

Read this chapter for details on using the TV Guide
On Screen interacfi_ e program guide.
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Navigating the TV Guide On Screensystem

d_eTV GUIDE b_tton
to enter the TV Guide v_,_
On Screen system. The w.¢_
LISTINGS screen will

appear wkh the current show
highlighte&
When in the TV Guide

On Screen systenl, if you press
d_eTV GUIDE button f'rom
any screen the TV will ume to
the show dispLlyed ill the Video
Window.

Use the arrow keys on the

remote control (AV4 _) to
highlight ally show, and then
press ENTER to tulle to d_at
sho'vv,

Scroll lef't or right (_ _) p_,_ a¢_
to view eight days of lis@lgs, c_,__,,_u_v;,

Press MENU to display a pant menu wkh options fbr the currendy
highlighted program or tile, inchlding set@lg recordings and reminders,
To access another Service screen:

1, Press A to highlight the Service Bar.

2. Press _1or _ to highlight a dif'fbrent Service (LISTINGS, SEARCH,
SETUR SCHEDULE, or RECORDINGS).

3, Press Y to use that Service.

Note: Helpful/b/om_at/on about each Service appears/n the/nto Box

Note:

o _le TV Guide On ,Screenmenl/.sshown/n ff;/s manual a_efo_

iNustrat/onpurposes only Theehanne/s,programs, and
TV Guide On Screen/n£)mlat/on as ff/ushated m_tvnot be
avab;bl6 /nyour area /'he options and _earuresas il/ustfvrled
af_ sg/)ject to ehange /vhen up&fiBS are downloaded ham the
TV Guide On Seree//66_v/ceroyou/Tg

* 7he FVGuide On Screen IF,,tef_dJVBpfO[//>qmgL/il/e _ SU;)f?Ofl5

cablB feadj4cable box, and d/g/ra/enb/eservices, _r.s/veilas
ove_the all bmadcast.s /r does not pmwUe //st//lgs ;of satellite
servIceS

TV Guide O_ Screen remote control functions

BUTTON FUNG_ION

TV GUIDE • When watching TV, entersthe TV Gukle On Screensystemand highlights the current show
listing.

. When in the TV Guide On Screensystem, returns to watching TV and displaysthe show in the
Video Window,

Numbers • Fordirect channel tuning, priority ordering, and channel editing.

- (digital separator) • Forentering digital channel nuntber&

MENU . Displaysthe panelmenu, in which you can choose options (for example,record, remind,
keyword).

INFO • Cycles betweenlevels of infonnation, asavailable,in a Sop!icescreen or other type of screen.

ENTER . Makes a selection or executesan action.

° With a currently airing show listing higNighted, returns to watching TV andtunes to the show
channel

• With a future airing show listing highlighted, displays a panel menuwith viewing options.

• ._'_ • Providedirectional control.

• When watching TV, _. and _' provkIesurfing through channeb turned ON in the LISTINGS
screen.

PAGEUP/DOWN • When in the TV Guide On Screensystem,movesfrom one set of screen information to the
next,when applicaNe.

REC • When in the TV Guide On Screensystemor watching TV,initiates the recmding process.

SPLIT • When in the TV Guide On Screensystem, toggles between locking and unlocking the Video
Window.

and I_ •Jurnp forward an{[backward one day in the LISTINGSscreen.

51,57HX94( )053-56
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* When you open the
TV Guide On Screen

s3%tem,the current
program appears in
d_eVideo Window.

As you scroll through
the listings, the Video
Window wi[[ change
to display d_esdected
program.

The bck/unlock icon indicates the status of the Video Window.

You can set the Vide<)Window to remain on a single channel (locked) or to
change chamlds (unlocked) as you navigate through listings.

To lock/unlock the Video Window:

Press the SPLIT button on d_e remote control to toggle between locking
and unlocking d_eVideo Window,
--or--

Highlight a channel logo or the LISTINGS Service Bar Label and press
MENU to display the opdon to lock/unlock the Video Window.

Panel Nenus

A panel rnerm appears:

- when }<mpress MENU on a highlighted tile (if additional opuons
are avaihble); or

- when you press ENTER on a show starting in the furore,

- when F)u press VCR+ while watching TV (when the TV Guide On
Screen is not open).

When a pand naenu appears, the highlighted tile changes color to
indicate that the panel menu relates to the tile.

* Press ro display hdp tbr d_ecurrent pand menu,

* Press A and V t() move among the options.

. Press _ and _ to move u) adjacent options or, ifd_e highlight is on a
odometer, to change the odometer choice.

* To move the highlight to the defimh command burton, press ENTER
from an odometer or entry box,

* To execute d_e acuon and close the panel menu, highlight the
command buEEonand press ENTER.

To cancel any changes and close d_epanel menu:

- press MENU; or

- highlight Cancd and press ENTER,

* Ira panel menu contains more options d_an can be displayed in one
pand, the word "more" appears at the bottom of"the menm To access
d_e additional options, either scroll down using the Y button or d_e
PAGE UP/DOWN (CH AT) burton.

Default

Buitor_

Odometel

Info Box

ParcelMenu

÷
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lnfo Bo×
An hffb Box contains ipffbrmafi(m abo_Ea show, Service, or Pand Ad, or

provk_esgenera_ hdp (for example, fbr a pand memO.

An hlf'o Box fbr a program in the LISTINGS screen can have _p to three
sizes: Small, Large, or ;_No."

- Press INF© on the remo_e controI to cycD among the sizes.

- The def2mk Infb Box size is SmaIl. To change the defauk size, open the
SETUP Service screen.

The Itfib Bu_Eonicon ( _ iNFO)appears on the Info Action Bar if"the hffb

Box size can chai_geand/or if"there are addkiona[ Ipff_.}screens. Press the
[NFO key on the remo_e com:ro_to change the size and/or to display
addkiona[ Itfib screens.

In some instances, d_eINFO bltrtopl on d_eremote control is used to page
fbrward (fbr exampD, if there are additiom_[ pages ofipff_3rmation in a Pand
Ad, a Channd Ad, or help text).

Bar

Small hffo Box

/ Large hffo Box

TV Guide On Screen icons

leon NAME

hfo Button

Progress

[Xl 
DIG ITAL

DESCRIPTION

° Additional h_foBox information is available, or the hfo Box hasadditional sizes,

• Elapsed time in currerlt show,

• Progress bar appears in LISTINGSand SEARCHand when the hffo Button is pressed while watching TV.

HDTV • Show is presented in high-definition TV,if available.

New • Show is new O_ota repeat).

Stereo oShow is available in stereo.

Dolby Digital , Show is available with Dolby Digital 5.1 audio (digital channels only).

CC , Closed captioning is available for the show.

TV Rating oTV rating for the show.

Record Once • Show is set to Record Once.

o OtherRegu[arly,frequencieSandWeekly.areDaily (manual recording only), _ ,_

Record Off • Show is set to Record but is currently Off (show remains in Schedule).

Record , Show is Suspended due to a schedule conflict (show remains in Schedule).
Suspended • Recording resumes when the conflict no longer exists.

RemindOnce oShowissettoRemindOnce. _ _ _• Other frequencies are Daily (manual reminding only),
Regularly,and Weekly.

Remind Off , Show is set to Remind but is currently Off (show remains in Schedule).

Remind • Show is Suspended due to a schedule conflict (show remains in Schedule).
Suspended o Remind resumes when the conflict no longer exists.

÷
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TVGuideOnScreenServices

The TV Guide On Screen systern consists of five rnain services: LISTINGS, SEARCH} RECORDINGS} SCHEDULE, arid SETUR

Note: For the RECORD/NGSservice_) dW)/Jys,n/EEE 7394recofdk_gdevicemust l_econnectedto thetelev/s/bn(see(TW:)tef2), otheiwtse,
Of?/V /OtJ[ servicesd/sp/c_3zRecofd/ngto othef devices,suchas a VCR,areposs/b/eflora w/thini'heL/StiNGS sefwbe

LISTINGS screen

* When you open theTV Guide On Screens)_stern,LISTINGS
is ahvays the first service disphyed.

* With LISTINGS highlighted in the Service Bar, press INFO
to dispIay a hdp screen. Press INFO again to dose the screen.

* Use the arrow keys to move the highlight within LISTINGS
to do the fbllowing:

- View eight days of show hstings

- Read show descriptions

- Tune direcdy to a show currendy airing

- Se_a show to Remind (e.g, start time, frequency, automatic
power ON, auto-tune TV)

- Set a show to Record (e.g, start/end time, ffequenc3O

- Lock and unlock the Video Window

- Access pand ads and cha*md ads

* Use the Number ke)'s on the remote control to jump to a
specific chamM's listings.

* To watch a show (if on now), highlight the show and press
ENTER.

* To dispIay the Episode Options pand menu f'or a particuhr
show, highlight a show and press bfENU.

Episode Options panel menu

From the Episode Options pand menu, you can choose to se_a
recording, set a reminder, or tune to the chamM. The fbiiowing
are descriptions of"the buttons.

GO TO SERVICE BAR: Closes the menu, changes rio
infbrmation, and returns to the Senice Bar.

TUNE TO CHANNEL / WATCH NOW: Exits the TV Guide

On Screen system and tunes _o _hechannd of the highlighted
show (if the show airs in the future) or tunes to the show (if the
show is currendy airing). The burton hbd changes according to
whether the show is currendy airing or not.

SET RECORDING: DispIays the Record Options panel menu,
from which you can se_ the show to record. For additional
infbrmafion, see "RECORDINGS screen" on page 6(t,
"SCHEDULE screen" and "Record t:ca_ures"on page 61, and
"Remind features" on page 63.

SET REMINDER: Disphys the Remind Options panel menu,
fl'om which you can set a reminder fbr d_eshow. For additional
infbrmafion, see "SCHEDULE screen" and '_Record fbamres"

on page 61, and "Remind fbatures" on page 63.

CANCEL: CIoses the rnernt, changes rio infbrmation, and
returns to the highlighted show,

÷
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TVGuideOnScreenServices(continued)

SEARCH screen
* SEARCH allows you to find shows/7.5ke}avord or categor)

(alphabedcaI, HDTV, movies, sports, children, e&tcafional,
news, _ariet?_series).

* With SEARCH highlighted Jr1the Service Bar, press INFO to
display a hdp screen. Press INFO agaiplto close the screen.

* Use d_earrow keys to move the highlight wkhin SEARCH.

Example: Category search

1. From the SEARCH screen, press Y to highlight a category
(in this example, MOVIES).

2. Press V to highIight a sttbcategory (ip_this example, ALL).

3. Press ENTER to display a list of all mo_ies, organized by
date and time.

4. HigNight a show and press ENTER to watch (if on now)
or press MENU to displa.vthe Episode Options panel
menu. (See "Episode Options pand menu" on page 57.)

÷
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TVGuideOnScreenServices(continued)

SEARCH screen (continued)
E×ample: Keyword search

Keyword search lets )ol_ enter a word(s) to find a partic_4ar
show by category or fbr every show title that matches.

1. From the SEARCH screen, highlighE KEYWORD, and
then press ENTER.

2. Highlight NEW SEARCH in the pand menu, and then
,tess ENTER.

.

4_

The Search Options panel mentt opens. Highlight
CATEGORY, and then use tl_e arrow keys to highlight a
category to search (All, HDTV, Children, Sports, etc.).

After highlighting a category, press V to highlight ENTER
KEYWORD, and then press ENTER.

. The keyboard is displayed. Use the arrow keys to highlight
a character and then press ENTER to display it. When
finished entering a[[characters, highlight DONE and press
ENTER.

6. A list of"all matching shows [br that keyword is displayed.

7. Highlight a show and press ENTER to display all airings.
Then highlight a specific listing and press ENTER to watch
(if on now) or press MENU to display the Episode Options
panel menu. From the Episode Options menu, you can
choose to se_a recording or reminder, or tune to the
channel (see "Episode Options panel rnentt" on page 57.)

The TV Guide On Screen system stores all d_ekeywords you
creaEe,

To edit or delete a keyword:

From the SEARCH/KEYWORD screen, highlight the
keyword you want to edit or delete, and then press MENU
to display the Search Opdons panel menu, with the
fbllowing options:

- GO TO SERVICE BAR: Closes the menu, changes no
inf'ormafion, and returns to the Service Bar.

- EDIT SEARCH: Displays the keyboard, from which you
can change d_ekeyword.

- DELETE SEARCH: Displays d_eConfirmauon pand
menu. Select YES to delete the search or NO to dose the

panel menu.

- CANCEL: Closes the panel menu, changes no
infbrmafion, and returns to the highlighted show.

÷
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RECORDmNGS screen

The RECORDINGS service screen dispIays a list of'previo_tsly
recorded or cur:on@ recording shows on an IEEE-1394
recording device connecEed to the TV (see ChapEer 2).

Note: RFCORD/N(_S will not appea_ in the So/vice Bar unless J/ou

have an/EEE 1394 video f_COf('//):_ device connected to one of the

IEEE 7394 poft_ on the TIZSee (2l:apl_f 2 for dett:i/s

For adclitiona/ c/at:if/s, see 'Retold featu/ es" on page 61

, With RECORDINGS highlighted in the Service Bar, press
[NFO to display a hdp screen. Press INFO again to dose the
screen.

To choose the way recordings are displayed:

1. Highlight RECORDINGS on the Service Bat', and press
MENU to display the Recording Options pant mentt.

2. Press AV to choose between ViewAs and Sort B); as
described bdow.

View As: Press "__ to choose between the fbHowing:

List--Displays every recorded episode for a show (see
example in Screen B, at right).

Note:/n List view, h_dh/kjht an episode to &s_ny _n /nto

Box with d?ow if_fO/TTlationPress MENU to c//_'_ay tile

E_)isocle(JplTonspant menu (see "_u/sode ()pt/ons

panel menu" of?page 5/9

" Group--Displays recorded shows without Iisfing every
recorded episode (see example in Screen A, at right).

Note: In &oup view, hiJ2iqht a show and press _NTER
I_) VieW a StJI77Ola/y of Y-el f_cotFJed STIOWS Pless ENT-2R

_gab i_) co//;:pse i'he episode list

Sort By: Press@ and _ to choose between the following:

* Title--Displays recorded shows in alphabetical order (see
example in Screen A, at right).

* Dae--Displays recorded shows by date and time, with
most recent first (see exarnple in Screen B, at right).

3, When finished, press ENTER to highlight DONE, and
then press ENTER again to dose the pand menu and
display the recordings with the sdected options.

To view a recording, you can do one of the following:

* Highlight an episode and press ENTER to view it now. The
episode either starts fi'om the begin:ring or f}'omwhere it
was last stopped (if viewed previously).

Highlight an episode and press MENU to display the
Episode Options pand metm, with the fbllowing options:

- GO TO SERVICE BAR: Closes the menu, changes no
infbrmadon, and returns to the Service Bar.

- RESUME: Starts from the beginning or f'rom where it
was last stopped (if viewed previottsly).

- PLAY FROM BEGINNING: Starts f'rom the beginning,
even if stopped previott@.

- DELETE EPISODE: Deletes the episode from the
RECORDINGS list and deletes the recording f)'om the
[EEE-1394 recording device. A Confirm panel menu
displays. PressYES to ddete the episode or NO to close
the pand menu.

- (;ANCEL: Closes the panel menu, changes no
inforrnation, and rerttrns to the highlighted show.

Screen A

Screen B

The unauthorized recording, use, distribution, or revision of televisio_
programs, videotapes, DVDs, and other materials is pmhibRed u_der the
Copyright Laws of the United States a_d other countries, and may subject
you to civil a_d criminal liability.
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TVGuideOnScreenServices(continued)

SCH EDULE screen

The SCHEDULE service screen allows you to review, edit, or
delete Record and Remind events you set previously.

With SCHEDULE highlighted in the Service Bar, press
INFO to disphy a hdp screen. Press INFO again to dose
the screen.

Highlight an event and press MENU to dispIay the Schedule
Options pand menu, with the fbHowing options:

- GO TO SERVICE BAR: Closes the menu, changes no
infbrmadon, and returns to the Service Bar.

- WATCH NOW: Exits the TV Guide On Screen system
and tunes to the highlighted show.

- DELETE RECORDING: Removes the recording from
the schedule. A Confirm pand menu disphys. Press YES
to delete the recording or NO to dose the panel menu.

- EDIT RECORDING: Opens a menu in which you can
change existing recording infbrmafien.

- SET REMINDER: Opens a menu in which you can set a
reminder fbr the show (Record is not cancelled).

- CANCEL: Closes the pand menu, changes no
infbrmadon, and returns to the highlighted show.

An icon identifies the event type. For mere details, see "Record
fbatures,"at right, and "Remind features" on page 63.

Record features

You can set a show to Record in LISTINGS, SEARCH, and

SCHEDULE, or change Record settings fbr a show in
SCHEDULE. There are three ways to set a show to Record.

1) Set a show to Record using the REC key on the
remote control

Press the REC key on the remote control to record the

show Once with current def_udt settings (start and end
recording on time). Each time you press REC, you change

the Record frequency (but not the defhuk settings) among
Once (defimh), Regular[> Week[> and Cancel

Note: Thefeh_tedRecordicon appeo/won theshow t#e
erich#meyou pressRE(;'See "Recordicon&"below

2) Set a show to Record from a panel menu

1. Highlight a show and press MENU to disphy the
Episode Options pand menu.

2. Highlight SET RECORDING and press ENTER to
display the Record Options panel menu.

3. Highlight the FRE@JENCY field, and press @ or _ to
choose among Once, ReguIar[y, Weekly, or Offi

4. Highlight the START fidd, and press @or _ to cheese
in the range from 12(t minutes early to 12(t minutes late
or On Time (defimh = On Time).

5. Repeat step 4 for the END fidd.

6. Highlight the RECORDER fidd and press _1or _ to
choose the recording device.

Note: Fo:connectedIEU: L_94reco:diflg devices onlj_

7. Highlight the KEEP UNTIL field and press 41or _ to
choose how long you want to keep the Record event.

Note: f--o_connected/£EF7,5',94recomfng devices onlj_

8. Press ENTER to highlight SCHEDULE RECORDING,
and press ENTER again te close the menu.

A Record icon fbr the selected frequency appears on the
show tile. See '_Record Icons" on page 62.

Note: f--o_connected/EU:Z394fec'o_ding devices onl)_

Or highlight CANCEL and press ENTER to dose the
menu, change no information, and return to the
highlighted show.

Note: K_ucarl change ihedehultv;#uesof theRecordOptiotls

pnr_d menu fields.See"Change deh;ult options" onpage86
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TVGuideOnScreenServices(continued)

Record features (continued)

3) Manually set a show to Record

1. Highlight SCHEDULE in the Service Bar, and press
MENLO"to display the Schedule Options pand menu.

Press AV'_ _ to move through the options.

Press the Number keys or AV'_ _ to change the
infbrmadon, as necessar>

2. Highlight NEW MANUAL RECORDING and press
ENTER to display the Record Opdons pand menu.

3. Enter d_e irlfbrmation in the panel menu fields. For
details, see "Set a show to Record f}'oma pand menu" on
the previous page.

Note: IM>en sett/n_j a Marlu;J _COO/TJiR_L _/?e Opt/OR "Osi/y"

/s avoiff_bleinstead of "Requ/_[J_" See "Record icon& "below

t_gl?t, for8 desclfptioR of Recoe/ Mons

4. When finished entering the information in the fidds,
press ENTER to highlight SCHEDULE RECORDING,
and press ENTER again to close the menu.

A Record icon fbr the selected f)'equenW appears on the
show tile. See "Record Icons," below right.

Note:/V/anuo/recording is//kted f_)lchannel humidor

Or highhght CANCEL arid press ENTER to cIose the
menu, change no information, and return to the
highlighted show.

Recording notification banner

" If'the TV is not on, the recording occurs as schedttled.

If the TV is on, a rlotificatiorl harmer appears on-screen before
recording starts. At that time you can choose to start or cancd
recording.

If no choice is made within 3 minutes, d_enotification harmer
closes automatically arid completes the highlighted item
("change charred; start recording" is the def_mk highlighted
item).

The mmuthorized recording, use, distribution, or revision of television
programs, videotapes, DVDs, and other materials is prohibited under the

Copyright Laws of the UnRed States and other countries, and may sabiect

you to civil and criminal liabiJity.

Record conflict

A conflict message appears fi._rthe t_11owingreasons:

A show set to Record overIaps with any part of another
show previously set to Record.

A show set to Record overIaps with a show previousIy set to
auto-tune. (For auto-rune details, see "Remind ftcamres"on
pate 63.)

Sdect one of these options:

Record Arw_vay--This show will override an existing show
set to Record or auto-tune.

, Doo't Record This Show--Cancds the Recording.

Record icons

Following is a description of the Record icons that will appear
on the tile fbr a show set to Record.

Record Once {_--Records the show one time.

r _Record Regul _rI) _._ --Records the show ever) time the
show airs on the same channd and starts at the same time.

* Record Weekly --Records the show e_er.vdine the show
airs on the same day of the week and on the same cham_d,
and starts at the same time.

* Record Daily --Records the show every weekda)
(Monday through Friday) that the show airs on the same
channel and starts at the same time.

Note: >is icon disploys for manuel recordings onl3z

" Record Suspend _--Show is Suspended due to a schedule
conflict (show remains in Schedule).

Record Off show in the list but will not

record this show until the ['requency is changed.
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TVGuideOnScreenServices(]continued)

Remind features

You can set a Ren_inder to perfbrrn the fbHowing ffmc[iorls:

, Automatically turn on the TV (if off) at the schedubd
reminder dine, arid rune d_eTV to the chanrid of the show

fbr which you set the reminder.

Automatically tune the TV, at the scheduled reminder time,
to the chanrid of the show for which you set the reminder,

Disphy an on-screen notification banner (reminding you that
the show is about to start), fl'em which you can choose to
tune the TV to the show's channd or cancd the reminder.

%u can set a sbw reminder in LISTINGS, SEARCH, and
SCI IEDULE, or change d_eseEdngs fbr a show reminder in
SCHEDULE, There are two ways to set a show reminder.

1) Set a show Reminder from a panem menu

1, I IigNight a show and press MENU to display the
Episode Options pand menu.

2, Highlight SET REMINDER and press ENTER to
display the Remind Options pand menu.

3, Highlight the FREQUENCY fidd, and press @ or _ to
chose among Once, Reguhr1> Weekly (or Dail> if
setting a Manual Reminder), or Offi

4, Highlight the POWER ON TV field, and press @ or
to choose either Yes (to turn on the TV automadcaII> if
o< at the schedubd Reminder dine) or No (deEmh),

5, I IighIight the AUTO TUNE TV field, and press 4 or
to cheese either Yes (to automatically tune the TV to the
channd you are setting the Reminder fbr at the
schedubd Reminder time; the TV must be on at the

time) or No (def_mh),

Note: You can t:hancle the de_uk values of the Remind

Opl'ions p_ne/ menu fields See "Change de_rlult opt/Pns" on

p_ge 66 for det_#ls

6, Highlight the WI-IEN fidd (to set a dine for dispIaying
the reminder screen), and press _1er _ to choose in the
range f}om 15 minutes earIy to 15 minutes late or On
Time (defimh = 1 minute earl},,).

7, Press ENTER to highlight SCHEDULE REMINDER,
and press ENTER again to dose the menm A Remind

2)

icon l%rthe selected frequency appears on the show tile,
See "Remind Icons" on page 64,

Or highlight CANCEL and press ENTER to dose the
menu, change rio in{'ornmtion, and return to the
highlighted show,

Nlanuammyset a show Reminder

1, IIighlight SCHEDULE in the Service Bar, and press
MENU to display the Schedub Options pand rnenu,

Press A_'@ _ to move through the options,

Press the Number keys or AY@ _ to change the
infbrmadon, as necessar>

2, Highlight NEW MANUAL REMINDER and press
ENTER to display the Remind Opdons pand menu,

3, Enter the information in the pand menu fields. For
detaiIs, see '_Seta sbw reminder fl'om a pand menu,"
at lef'<

Note: When setting a M_ffTua/Reminder; the option "Da#i'ls

_wli/ub/e inste_d of "R<qulodjz" See "Ranind icons, "oft the
folk)wing page, for8 descl/ptiof? of Rein/hale/icons

4,When finished entering the infbrmation in the fidds,
press ENTER to highlight SCHEDULE REMINDER,
arid press ENTER again to dose the menu.

A Remind icon {or the sdec[ed fi'equency appears on the
show tile. See '_Recerd Icons" on the [bllowing page.

Note: Mg_nualremindersarelistedbychannelnumbei:

Or highlight CANCEL and press ENTER to dose the
menu, change rio in{'ornmtion, and return to the
higNighted show.

÷
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TVGuideOnScreenServices(continued)

Remind features (continued)

Reminder notification banner

Based on your option settings, a notification banner will appear
on-screen, if your TV is on at the scheduled Reminder dine.

A(, tha(, (,ime7_u can either press ENTER (,ohide (,heReminder
banner, or highlight the show and press ENTER (,otune to
the show.

If no choice is made within 3 minutes, (,he notification banner

doses automatically and completes the highlighted item (defluk
is HIDE REMINDERSL

Note; If more thantwo _e/ninde_ af_ setfo_the s_met/bte
_f_owsappe_ffon _l_eReminde/notifk:a_tionbannei:Ym_sAV
to h_lhllght the dTo_s

Remind conflict

A conflic(,message appears fbr the fbHowing reasons:

* A show set with an auto-tune Reminder has the same start

time as an exis(,ingauto-rune Reminder.

A show se_with an auro-(,une Reminder overlaps with a
scheduled Recording.

Sdect one of these opuons:

Au(,o-Tune An3_vay--This show will override an existing
show seg (,o atK()-(,ttne,

" Proceed, No Auto-Tune--So(, the show as a Reminder but
do no(, auto-(,une.

, Don't Set This Reminder--Cancds the Reminder.

Remind icons

Following is adescription oldie Remind icons that will appear
on the ti_e fbr ashow see to Remind,

Remind Once --Displays a show reminder one time.

Remind Regularly _ --Dispkffs a show reminder every
time the show airs on the same channd and s(,arts a(,the same
time.

Remind Daily _ --Displays a show Reminder ever)

weekday (Monday through Friday) that the show airs on the
same cham_d and starts a(,the same time.

Note: >is icon d/sploya for manuol fem/fl&f_ ong

Remind Su._ --Show is Suspended due to a
schedule conflict (show remains in Schedule).

Remind Off the show in the list but will not

dispiay a reminder untii you change the fk'equency_ ÷
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TVGuideOnScreenServices(continued)

SETUP screen
After you core@ere the inkiaI TV Gukb On Screen setup (as
described in Chapter 5), you can change the fiAbwing settings:

Change system settings

_' Change channd dispL_5,

* Change det;auk opuons

HigNight a choice, press ENTER, and fbllow the on-screen
instructions.

With SETUP higNighted in the Service Bar, press INFO to
dispk9, a hdp screen. Press INFO again to dose the screem

Change channel disNay
This option allows you to edit channd infbrmation that appears
in LISTINGS, including the fi_llowing:

* Reorder the position the channds appear in LISTINGS.

* Change the "tunechannel" number.

Note: The "tunechannd"/} flTechannd on wh/cbyou receive
a station Fo/examp/< two viewers/n the same z/_; code may
moe/ve fl_esame station on d/_emnt channel numbe[_,

depending on whether they have Cabb serv/be of am u_/hg a
cable box

* Switch a channel to one of the following seuings:

- On (channd is ahvays displayed in LISTINGS)

- Off (charmel is never displayed in LISTINGS)

- Auto-Hide (channd isdispk_yed in LISTINGS only
when program infbrmation is availabb)

1. From the SETUP screen, highlight CHANGE CHANNEL
DISPLAY and press ENTER.

÷

Chaage system settiags

This option appears only after you have compbted the initial
TV Guide On Screen setup process (as described in Chapter 5).

1. From the SETUP screen, highlight CHANGE SYSTEM
SETTINGS and press ENTER.

2. Press ENTER again to display the Grid Options pand
llleilu,

3. Highlight one of the options, press ENTER, and follow the
on-screen instrucdons,

2, Press ENTER again
to display the
Confirming Your
Settings screen.

3. HigNight one of the
options, press
ENTER, and fbllow
the oil-screen

instrucdons,
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TVGuideOnScreenServices(continued)

SETUP screen (continued)

Change defauR options

This opdon allowsyou to change defiuflt settings in the
fbHowing categories:

, General Defluh Options
" Record Defluhs

" Remind Defiuhs

General default options

1. From the SETUP screen, highlight CHANGE DEFAULT
OPTIONS and press ENTER.

Record defauRs

1. From the SETUP screen, highlight CHANGE DEFAULT
OPTIONS and press ENTER.

2. Highlight RECORD DEFAULTS and press MENU to
disphy the Record Defauhs pand menu.

2. Highlight GENERAL DEFAULT OPTIONS and press
btENU to disphy the General Del_nth Options pand
111enu,

Enter the required infilrmafiorl in the pand merm fidds
(start time, end time, recorder choice, how long to keep a
Record event, the qualhy of the recording). See "Record
Datures" oi1 page 61 fbr de[ails on entering values in d_ese
fidds.

When finished, press ENTER to highlight DONE, and
press ENTER again [o dose the menu and accep[ the
changes (or highlight CANCEL [o close the menu wkh
no changes).

Remind defauRs

1. From the SETUP screen, highIigh[ CHANGE DEFAULT
OPTIONS and press ENTER.

2. Highlight REMIND DEFAULTS and press MENU to
display the Remind Def_mhs pand menu.

÷

3. Enter the following information in the pand menu fidds:

BOX SIZE: The inkial Irffb Box size when you open the
TV Guide On Screen system. Choices are No, Small
(de_mh), Large, and Last Used.

BOX CYCLE: The Info Box size rotation when you press
INFO oi1the remote contrd when d_eTV Guide On

Screen systenl is open. Choices are No On1> Snlall Oili>
Large OnI> No & Small, No & Large, Small & Large,
and All (deflmh).

AUTO GUIDE: Automatic entry into d_eTV Guide On
Screen system when d_eTV is powered oi1. Choices are
On (defimh) and Offi

Noge:.gettheAUTOGUIDEto(217if you donotwnntthe
TVGuideOnSoftensystem to ope/1evesyti1778 vrPtJ ttJrfl
on#_eTI/

3. Enter the required infornlafior_ in the pand menu fdds
(power On TV, auto-ume, when to display the Renlind
screen). See "RemirldDatures" oi1page 63 fi}rdetails oi1
entering vahles in d_ese fields.

4. When finished, press ENTER to highlight DONE, and
press ENTER again to dose d_emenu and accept d_e
changes (or highlight CANCEL to close the menu with
no changes).

4. When finished, press ENTER to highlight DONE, and
press ENTER again to dose the menu and accept the
changes (or highlight CANCEL to dose the menu with no
changes).
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SeJectingthe video input source to view

To select the video input source to view:

1. Press INPUT on the remoEe conrail or TV/VIDEO on d_e

TV front p;meL

2, Press 0-7 to select the input source you want to view,
depending on which input jacks )x_u used for connecung your

devices (see Ch;_pter 2).

The current signal source disphys in d_e top right corner of
the INPUT SELECTION screen.

Note:

• While the leput Selectian semen £ open, yau also can use the A_f

buttons on the f_mote cofTtf()/ (OF the Ohannd_f bu_ons on the

front panel_)to d_aege #_ei[IptJ[

•W/ii/e #_e/nput Sehction semen £ #or open _/ou can mpeatec//y

press the/NPUTbutton of 7the fwnote centre/at i'he I]!/V/DEO

button on the TV fiont pand to d_afwe the inpu£

° ff_selectan/EEE Z394 bputsouroe, press the TheaterlVet

DEV/CF butter7 on the remote cont/d (see page 442

° ffan IEFE 1384 device is the ctJlT_nt hl/)Ut, it will appear at the
bo_ofTI of the Input Sebct/on //_t howeve/; it will be f_/nol/ed f/ofrl

#_e list ff the bput sotJi'u'eIS d_aef/ed

• X_u can/abd the video bput soumes accafdieg to the _pec'ifiL"

devices you have connected to the T1/ (see next pnge)

° Thesoume can be '?ffdden" See page 68 for dehffls

° ffyou u_sethe TI/_ remote cant/d to st_fft recording, yau will not

be abh to change inputs cJuling f_COldie9'

ff yau use a device other #_an the 71/_ remote central to start

mcordied and then chang"ebpuls, the f_corded au(Jio and video

may be affected

SLOWSBt]_ S_tPJS_aC_

Numbers

CHANNEL ,_"

W front panel

MENU VOLUME CHANNEL EXIT W/V_DEO P_chEOO_s

÷
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LabNingthe videoinputsources

You can L_!>deach sideo inpa_ source according to the D_peof

device you connected to each source, f'rom the tbHowing prese_
_ist d'L_bds:

- - (<l,/l.l_hd_<.!)
Hide (to ,/d<lea. _m_u_.<li./z_: in t/_e I./z_: .%/_.ctionl#indo_l,)
Audio Recdver
VCR

Video Recorder
Laser Disk

Compact Disc
I)VD

DTV

SAT (satellite box)

CBL (cable box)

HD (high definirkm dcMce)

PVR (person d video recorder)

Note2

o ffyou set up deviees if? 7heatef_l'et,T_'_the 8slo(Jated/r_ptJ_5' are automat?gully

labeled and cannot be f_,/ube/ed und you remove d?e ctevic,,effbfT_
Theat_lVet (see page 44)

o ffyou set up a cable box b VIDEO L itwi//automatk:d/y be bbeled and
cannot be f_lube/ed und you remove d?e device from the TV Guide On

Screen seh_/p

o goucannotse/ect/EEE-_394devicesthmughthelNPUTSELECT/ON

w/w/oH4 howeveL you carl select and control/EEL- _394 devices d?mugh

7heatefl_]et (see page 44)

To label the video input sources=

1. Press MENU and open d_e PREFERENCES metaL.

2. Highlight INPUT LABELING and press ENTER.

,

4.

5_

Press _' or & to highlight the video source you want to
L_beL

Press _ or _ to select: the desired [a!>eIfor that inpm: source.
Ira parficuk_r input is not used you can sdect "HIDDEN"
as d_e labd, which will cause

that input to be "grayed
ou_" in the inpu_ list and
skipped over when you press
d_eINPUT bu_on on the
remote control

To sa_e the labds, higNigbt
SAVE and press ENTER.

ff you select "7-11DDEN" for sff/o_ the input labels, the POP feature will be

o%vtb/ed ff you attempt to access the POP feutuf_, a _ed WOT

AVAiLABLE'wall d?spluy at the boYom of d?e screen

Inp_ labeling example:

lfy>u copmec_a VCR to VIDEO 1, a DVD player to
ColorS_ream HD-1, and a high definition sateIlite receiver to
HDMI, and then label _bevideo iplpu_sources accordip@y (as
shewn in s_ep 4 at left), when you press INPUT or TV/VIDEO,
the INPUT SELECTION screen would 1()oklike the screen

bdow right:

@

@ V4e_s 3

_;,_Sdl 1lie _8;3

@ A_T 2

input Selectionscreen
with no inputs labeled

input Selectionscreenwith
inputs 1,4, and 6 labeled,
and input 5 hidden,

To clear the input labels=

1, Press MENU and open the PREFERENCES menu,

2, Highlight INPUT LABELING and press ENTER,

3, HigNigbt RESET and press ENTER,

4, HigNight SAVE and press ENTER.

r4i

@_Navigate @_@Select _,_T_Back _!,_ExJt

v <,..._,

r>{ 2 {{,, { {

_;LJ

Note: L_bels k)r devk'es you set up/t_ 77}eaterNet will not be

cleared unti/ you remove the deviee from ThenterNet (_ee

page 44) The screen above f/)'ht i//ust/ates a/_exnmp/e of the

input L_be_bg sc/ een a_terit wos reset that still shows the

VCR/abd for VIDEO _ because the VCR v>_sset up in
TheaterHe£

÷
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Tuningchannels

Tuningto the next programmed channel

To tune m the next programmed channel:

Press CHANNEL A or V on the remote control or TV

front panel

Note:

* Th/sfem_umwillnetwefl<unles_yeupregran_channdsintotheTV_
channd memoly (see page 4 0

* If you use tl_e T1/_ remote cantle/to stuartrecording yau will not

be able te d?ange the d?anne/ clu/2W recording1

ff yau zz_sea device other i'han the T1/3 remote central to start
mcordinrj and J?en d?ange the d?arlneL the r_c-arded audio and

video will be that all'lie CUrTent/}/ tuned d?anne/

Using SpeedSud to change to a
specific programmed channel

Note: 777isfeaturewillnot wad<unlessyeu pregrT,T_charnels
into the TV_charted memory (seepage 40

1. Press and hold CHANNEL A or T fbr a tbw seconds. The

TV will enter SpeedSurf mode.

Channel label

Upperchannels

t
Current channel (highlighted)

Lower channels

2, RepeatedIy press or hold CHANNEL ,A or V whiIe the
SpeedSurfmode is on-screen to scroll through the channel
list. Rdease d_ebutton to display d_ehighlighted chamM.

Tuning to a specific channel
(programmed or unprogrammed)

Tuning analog channels:

Press the Channel Number buttons ((t-9) on the remote
control For example, to sdect cham_el 125, press 1, 2, 5.

Tuning dighM channels=

Press d_e Channel Number buttons ((t-9) on the remote
control tbl[owed by the - (dash) buuon and d_en the
su/>chamM number.

For example, to select digital channel 125-!,
press 1, 2, 5,-, 1.

Note: ira d/g/tJ/ &arlnel is not pmc, amnred eithel through
the auto/natic dsanne/ scan (page 4 0 or the d?aend

add/delete hnctien f_page42) you win ?}avete Lune the RF
dlannd usTngfl?e Channd Numbe/ and Dash buttons on the
r_mote cantloL

Switching between two channels using
Channel Return

The Channd Return tbamre allows you to switch beEweentwo
channds wkhouE entering an actual channel number each time.

1. Select the first channel you want to view.

2. Sdect a second channel using the ChamM Number buttons
(and the dash (-) burton ifselecung a digital channel).

3. Press CH RTN on the remote control. The previous
chamM will display.

Each rime you press CH RTN, the TV will switch back and
fbrd_ between the last two chamMs d_at were selected.

Note: If you press CH R_V fie/n a non antenna input, the 7V

will t ettJm to the/as>viewedANTk_put and channel

Switching between two channels using

The SurtLock TMt:eature temporarily "memorizes" one channel
in the CH RTN button, so }ou call return to that channd
quickly fl'om any other chamM by pressing CH RTN.

To memorize a channd in the CH RTN but:t:orl:

1. SeIect the channd you want to program into the CH RTN
buEton,

2, Press and Mid CH RTN fbr about 2 seconds until the

message "ChamM Memorized" appears on d_escreen. The
chamM has been programmed into the CH RTN butrom

3. Continue to change chamMs until your desired chamM is
selected.

4. Press CH RTN. The memorized channel will be sdected.

The TV will return to d_e memorized channel one time only.
Once you press CH RTN and then change channds again, d_e
CH RTN button memory will be cleared and the button will
fimction as Channd Return, by switching back and fbrth
between the last two channels that were sdected.

"__ _ CHANNEL,/

CHRTN
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Selecting the picture size

You can view many program tbrmats in a varieEyof'picture sizes--NaturaI,
TheaterWidd* 1, TheaterWidd _ 2, TheaterWidd _ 3, and FttH--as described
bdow and on the r_extpage.

The way the image displays in any of the picture sizes will vary depending on
the fbrmat of the program you are viewing. Sdect the picture size that dispNys
the current program the way that looks best to you, &e "Notice r_'possib[e
adverse @ets on TVpieture tube," below right.

To select the picture size:
1, Press PIC SIZE on the remo_e control

2, WhiIe the Picture Size menu is or>screen, press the corresponding
number button (0-4) to sdec_ the desired picture size.

ChannelNumbers

-- PICSiZE

EA

mT

Note;

• Yuualso can r_pe_l_d/y press PIC SIZ£ _ select the desired pictiJr_ size

(or press the AY btJgorls err the remote control while the Picture Size screerl
/sope/O

• "bgd"may not be availglb/etot some prog/>m torfnaL_ (b/i//l)e '_/ayed cut"in

the Picture S/2escreen)

Naturam picture size

The image is displayed dose to its originally fbrmatted proportion. Some
program formats will display with side bars and/or bars at the top and
bottom.

Natural picture sizeexample:Theway the imagedisplayswill vary
depending onthe format of the program you arecurrently watching.
See'Notice of possible adverseeffects on TV picture tube" at right.

Conventionalpicture on a
conventionalTV screen

Conventionalpicture in Naturalsizeon
your wide-screen TV

NOTICEOF POSSIBLE ADVERSE
EFFECTSON TV PICTURE TUBE

Avoid displaying stationary images on

your TV screen for extended periods of
time, Fixed O-_on-moving) images (such

as still PiP/POP windows, black/gray
bars in wide-screen or PiP/POP formats,

stock tickers, video game patterns, TV

station loges, closed captions, and
websites) can become permanently

engrained in the picture tube, This type
of damage is NOT COVERED BY
YOURWARRANTY.

÷
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Selecting the picture size (co.ti..ed)

The center of"the picture remains dose to

its original proportion, b_tt the lef'_ and
right edges are stretched wider to fiiI the
screen,

TheaterWide _ 1 picture size (For 4:3 format program) 21select the picture s/2e,press ID/CSIZE on the
remote control

X)u also can select the pieture s/2e using the

menu system Select PICTURE SIZE in the
VIDEO / THEATFR SETTINGS menu

Picture Size

t !<< S

Cinema Mode

Display Format _

Auto Aspect Ratio

TheaterWide 1 picture sizeexample

TheaterWide 2 picture size (for letter box
programs)

" The picture is s_retched wider to fiIIthe
wi&h of the screen, but only slighdy
stresched taller.

* The _op and bottom edges of the picture
are hiddem To view the hidden areas, see
"Scrolling the Theater Wide pic_urd' on
page 72.

TheaterWide 3 picture size [for letter
box programs with subtitles)

* The picture is s_re_chedwider to fill the
wi&h of the screen, but only slightly
stretched taller.

The top and bottom edges are hidden. To
view the hidden areas (such as subrides or

captions), see "ScroIling the TheaterWide
picture" on page 72.

FuRpicture size (for 16:9 [480i, 480p]
soume programs only)

* If'receMng a 4:3 f'orma_program, it is
stretched wider m fill _hewi&h of"the

screen, bu_ no_ stretched talIer.

, None of the picture is hidden.

TheaterWide 2 picture sizeexample

4}

ALSODEp(; []

TheaterWide 3 picture size example

©O
O

Note:

• /fydluse/ec'toneofthe TheaterWhlepicture

s/2es, the _bp and bottom edges of the

picture (IrtO/UcJ/rtffsl_btitles or c-aptlorls})may
be hhldetl _1 view the hidden edges, either

scroll the picture CFheaterWhleP and 3 on/y)

or I?yviewing the proglFffYI b _:lJ// or N_UtaFff

p/etur_ size

• When sebcgJrw the p/ogum sl2e, the way
the image disp/ays will vary depend/r W on

the format of he ping/am you am

(-arTerTI/ywatc;,kffW See "Notice of

pe&sible adverse effects en TV
picture tube" be!ow.

NOTICEOF POSSIBLE ADVERSE
EFFECTSON TV PICTURE TUBE

Avoid displaying stationary images on

your TV screen for extended periods of
time, Fixed 0-ton-moving] images (such

as still HP/POP windows, black/gray
bars in wide-screen or HP/POP formats,

stock tickers, video game patterns, TV

station Iogos, closed captions, and
websites) can become permanently

engrained in the picture tube, This type
of damage is i'_OT COVERED BY
YOURWARRANTY,

Using the special functions to change

the size of the displayed image 0,e,

changing the height/width ratio) for the

purpose of public display or commercial
gain may infringe on copyright laws,

÷
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Scrolling the TheaterWide picture
(TheaterWide 2 and 3 only)

You can set separate scroll settings for TheaterWide 2 and
TheaterWide 3 modes.

To set the scroll settings:

1, Press MENU and open the VIDEO metal,

2, Highlight THEATER SETTINGS and press ENTER.

3. In the PICTURE SIZE field, select either TheaterWide 2
or TheaterWide 3 (you cannot scroll in any other mode).

4. Press Y to highlight the PICTURE SCROLL field.

5, Press@or _ to scroll the picture up and down as needed,
from-10 to +2(}.

Picture Size

t <1i 0

Cinema Mode

Display ForlnatAuto Asp_t Ratio

Pkt,< S<x ii rf< _ i

Cinema Mode

Display Format i

Auto Aspect Ratio

). To save your scroll settings temporarily, highlight DONE
and press ENTER,

To save your scrolI setungs permanent1> highlight SAVE
and press ENTER,

Using the auto aspect ratio featare

When the AUTO ASPECT fbature is set to ON and one of the

fb[Iowing input sources is received, the picture size is
automatically sdected (as described in the table below):

A 480i signal from the VIDEO 1, VIDEO 2, VIDEO 3,
Co[orStream HD-1, or Co[orStream HD-2 input.

A 480i or 480p signal from the HDMI input.

' Automatic aspect size
(automatically selected

' when AUTO ASPECT is ON)

4:3 normal Natural (with side bars}

4:3 letter box TheaterWide 2

16:9 full Full

Not defined
(no ID-1 data or ) User-selected picture size

HDMI aspect data} [see pages 64-65}

Nogo:

• T/_eAU7DAgPECTfentu/_isrlotapFdic;@letea/ltennaor(';#)/ein/:)ut
SOUfL'es

, 2}eAU7DASPECTfeHtum is notav;ti/{@h when #_ePOP

double windew £ open, the FREEZE/77ode/s active, of the TV Guide

Of? ._c/_e/l SyS_BITI iS apel7

% turn on the AUTO ASPECT feature:

1. Press MENU and open the VIDEO mepm.

2. Highlight THEATER SETTINGS and press ENTER.

3. In the AUTO ASPECT RATIO field, select ON.

4. To save your setungs temporari[> highlight DONE and
press ENTER.

To save your serungs permanent[> highlight SAVE and
press ENTER.

Pictule Size

t; < c::: ,q::::::: : :: 7::_

Cinema Mode
_' S¸ _ ' l

DisplayFormat _#;#,

% turu off the AUTO ASPECT feature:

Sdect OFF in step 3 above.

÷
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SeJectingthe cinema mode
(480i signaJsonJy)

When you view a DVD (480i signal; 3:2 puHdowr_processed)
f}'oma DVD player coimected to the ColorStream HD1/HD2
(component video) or HDMI irlpurs on the TV, smood_er
motion can be obtained by setting the CINEMA MODE to
FILM.

To set the CINEMA MODE to FILM:

1. Press MENU and open the VIDEO me*re.

2. Highlight THEATER SETTINGS and press ENTER.

3. In the CINEMA MODE fidd, sdect FILM.

Picture Size _

i }< 0 xs

Cinema Mode

Di@lay Format

Auto A_pect Ratio

4_ To save your seEtings temporariIy, highlight DONE and
press ENTER.

To save your settings permanentl> highlight SAVE and
press ENTER.

To set the CINEMA MODE to VIDEO:

Select VIDE() in step 3 above.

Picture Size

Cinema Mode

OisplsyFo_mat

AutoAspe_Ratio

SeJectingthe dispJayformat
(480i and480p signaJsonJy)

You can use this fbamre to convert a 480p input signal to 540p
or 10801.

To select the display ferma=

1. Press MENU and open the VIDEO menu.

2. Highlight THEATER SETTINGS and press ENTER.

3. In the DISPLAY FORMAT fidd, sdect either 540p or
1o8oi.

Cinema Mode

Display Format _

4. To save }_oursettings temporarily, highlight DONE and
press ENTER.

To save }_oursettings permanendy, highlight SAVE and
press ENTER.

Note:

* /llptJt SI_'IV_/Sother _hFff14801or 480/3 #)[_#)tJtOqtFItlt'R//yCOI'IV_,,F_€,,d_0
1080/]

* ffyou/lot/be flicker/b a 480p/Xnage, t/y sett/bg the D/SPLAY FORMAT

_b 540p

÷
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Using the POPfeatures

Using the POP double=window feature

The POP (picture-out@cture) doubb-window feature spIits the screen into two
windows so you can watch two programs at the same time.

To display a program in the POP window:

1. Sebct the program you want to watch in the main window,

2. Press SPLIT to open the POP window.

Main POP window

Greenborder
(denotesactive window)

3. Press _ to highlight the POP window (will have a green border).

4. Press INPUT to open the Pop Iplput Sdectiorl window. Sebct the ip_putsource
fbr the POP window by pressing d_ecorresponding Number button (0-7).
The current source displays in purpb in the Pop h_pur Sebction window.

@ Vide_ a
O ¢,¢_> !/eqm i/o!

To close the POP window and tune to the currently highlighted window:

Press ENTER after highlighting the window yo, want to view as a r_orma[
picture.

To close the POP window:

Press SPLIT or EXIT.

Notes about reeord#_g:

• When the POP window is open aedyou start recorUird, the POP wkmJow

wi// dose and recuding will sturt

• ffyou use the 7?% r_/77otecontrol to sl??rtrecord/rlg, you will not be d)le

to operl the POP window ff you a_empt to do so, the message "Not

AvaikUa/e"wi// appear on_c/een

• it/} recon?mended thatyou use the TI/%remote control to st_lrt

r_6'ord/irg ff yoa use 8 device other than the TV_ r_mote control to stnrt

r_cordiRg. }/oamay be able to open the POP window dating the

mcordislg process if this happer& die recorded auoJo will reflect tlie

audio of tl_e active window (oiab or POPj, whMi may not be the audo
you btended te recorcL

Note;

" When ti)eniain windowisin NoANT7 orAN7)

mode, the ANT7 and AN72 bpa_s cannot be
selected tot tim POP windo_

• When themab windowisin Vkleo 1/2/3,

Co©rStleam HD UHDZ or HDM/ /tnode, those

input,.¢cannot be seJected fer the POP window

, _)Ucarlnot view IEEE 7394 soalee progr_flTiS#7
the POP window

• Youcannot view two video or two antenna soumes

b botll the rnai/7 and POP windows sirrlult_ffleoas/y
(You can view a video sourr-e b one window and

an antenna soume b the ethel:)

Numbers

INPUT

'SPLIT

NOTICE OF POSSIBLE ADVERSE

EFFECTS ON TV PICTURE TUBE

Avoid displaying stationary hnageson
your TV screen for extended periodsof
time, Fixed (non-moving) iemges (such
as still HP/POP windows, black/gray
bars in wide-screen or HP/POP formats,
stock tickers, video game patterns, TV
station !egos, closed captions, and
websites) can become permanently
engrained in the picture tube, This type
of damage is NOT COVERED BY
YOUR WARRANTY.

÷
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Using the. POP features (co.ti..ed)

Switching the speaker audio (main or POP}

WhiIe d_e POP window is open, press 4 or _ to switch the sotmd (main or POP) that
is output frarn d_eTV speakers (and f'rom d_eVARIABLE AUDIO OUT and
AUDIO OUT jacks).

The window with d_e active sound is oudined wkh a green border.

Example: Press _1 Example: Press _- SLOW/_,_ S_I_JS_ARCr,_

-FREEZE

Freezing the main picture in the POP double=window

1. While the POP double-window is not open, press FREEZE. The POP window
will open, displaying the main picture as a sdlI picture.

2. Continue to press FREEZE repeatedly to refresh the still picture in d_ePOP
window, which acts as a slow "strobe" oldie program in the main window.

To close the still POP window:

Press EXIT_

Still picture

Note: 77}eFREEZE feature is not ava//ub/e

when the POP w/n@w £ a/reao'y opel7/#you

press FREEZE whell tile POP w/w/ow is opeR

tile message "A/ot aw#h@b" will appea_:

NOTICE OF POSSIBLE ADVERSE

EFFECTS ON TV PICTURE TUBE

Avoid displaying stationary images on
your TV screen for extended periods of
time, Fixed {non-moving) images (such
as still PiP/POPwindows, black/gray
bars in wide-screen or PiP/POPformats,
stock tickers, video game patterns, TV
station loges, closed captions, and
websites) can become permanently
engrained in the picture tube, This type
of damage is NOT COVERED BY
YOU R WARRANTY.

÷
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Using the. POP features (co.ti.uea)

POP double=window aspect ratio

The POP c{o_LbMwip_c{owfbamre displays each picture accordip_gto its inp_Ltsignal
aspect ratio, as iIl_tstrated brow.

Note:

TheAUTO ASPECT RATIO feature (page 722

does/7ot ope_te in POP double w/?_dowmode

480i 480i

Using the favorite channel scan feature

_u can t*se this t?amre to quickly scan and ttme the cham_ds you programmed as

flworite cham_ds in a nip,e-picture mu_ti-window_

Note: 77/efavoritechaf_f?e/scar tea,tu_ willnot wc)fRurllessyou programchanlle_ hire _he
_vorite d?am_dmemory (see "Pmg/_mmingyour _vr)tfted?a/inels"onpage 43j

To scan and tune your favor{te channels:

1. PressFAV SCAN. The TV ataomaticaHy enters muld-wip_daw made and begins a
nine-picture scan ofyotlr t_woritechapmds liar the ctlrrent ANT inptm

To view your f_waritecharred/t_)r t}',eo_her an;epma inpt*t, you will need to
change antenaa iaputs ill'st (page di), and then press FAd SCAN.

11 __ 13

2. Press_'_ _ to sdect one of'the nine pictures, which becomes a mo_ing picture
(the active window). (The main picture is a_waysmo_ ing.)

3_ Press ENTER to disp_a?the charred yo_/alerted in step 2 as the main picture.

!J _, 6 11

V

- ENTER

FAVSCAN

NOTICE OF POSSIBLE ADVERSE

EFFECTS ON TV PICTURE TUBE

Avoid displaying stationary images on
your TV screen for extended periods of
time. Fixed O-ton-moving]images (such
as still HP/POP wirtdows, black/gray
bars in wide-screen or PIP/POPformats,
stock tickels, video game patterns, TV
station loges, closed captions, and
websites} can become permanently
engrained in the picture tube. This type
of damage is NOT COVERED BY
YOU R WARRANTY.

÷

Notes about recordiog:

• YdleotheFAVSCANmu/t/-windowisopenandyoutfy_?)st_u;*t_cordins_. theme/saree "NotAw)il_hle"

will appem on sc/_eo You will/lot be able to start _eco_di/lg tJf?_i/ yOU Close the FAV SCAN rnu/t/ wi/Iclow

• ffyou use the TI/_ f_lTlote control to st_llt [_cording, yOU will COtbe able to open _'he_NVSCAN ir]ultl
windo_ ff you attempt to do so, _<hemes\_age '?VetAv_J/i_b/e While RecofdifW'wi// appear on select?

• /tlstecommendedt/iatyouusethe TV_lemotecontfe/tost_u?mcoalin d /@ouuseadeviceothe/than

the 7q/'_[_;note c'ofitld to start fw:oalil?g, you rrsaybe able to open the f-7_VSCAN mult/ winclow clu/ing

the mcordirlg process ff this happen& the mcoa/ed audio a/ld video win affect the audio and video of the

active wiocJow,which may not be wliot yOU iliterldJed i?)t_ccJr(._
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Adjustingthe picture

Selecting the picture mode

You can sdect your desired picture setdngs from t_)ur picture

modes, as described beh)w.

Sports
Standard

Movie

Preference

Bright and dynamic picture (factory setting)

Standard picture settings (factory setting)

Lower contrast for darkened room (factory setting)

Your persona[ preferences

To select the picture mode:

Press PIC MODE on the remote

control The tblh)wing popup menu
appears on-screen.

Repeatedly press PIC MODE PIC" MODE-
tO cycle among the modes.

C'L_L. uL_3 __,m0 _

To select the picture mode using the menu system:

1. Press MENU and open the VIDEO menu.

2. Highlight PICTURE SETTINGS and press ENTER.

-1
zt,_i ;:g

@Navigate ¢_Se'eot _Back _Exit

3. Press _' to highlight the MODE field, and then 4 _ to
select the mode you prefer.

4. To temporarily save the mode you selected, highlight
DONE and press ENTER.

Note; Temporarily saved settings will apply until the

s",rce!Scha ge"........................
To permanently save the mode you selected, highlight
SAVE and press ENTER.

Note:

• Thepk;,turemodeyouselected/storthecurrent/hput

selectk)n only (ANT 7 /h ff?e e£af77pbabovej You can select

a dJferent p/brute o_ode for each I}_putse/ect/on

, /fyeusebctoneofthe_cte/ysetp/bturemodesfSPORTS,

sr2,NDARD, of MOIl/F) and then change a ptbture qua/£y

sett/hg (for exn/np/e, increase the cont/_ist of change the

color _mper_ture), the p/brute mode automatically changes

_b PREFERENCE/n the P/brute Setl/ngs menu

Adjusting the picture q ality

%. can adjus_the picture quality (comrast,brightness,cobr,
tint, and sharpness) to yotu' personal preJ<erences.

To adiust the picture quality:

1. Press MENU and open the VIDEO menu.

2. Highlight PICTURE SETTINGS and press ENTER.

3. Press _ or A to select the picture quality 3<_uwant to adjust
(CONTRAST, BRIGHTNESS, COLOR, TINT, or
SHARPNESS), and then "_ and _ _o adjust the setting, as
described in the table beh)w.

.......................................[

! [
[

contrast lower higher

brightness daker lighter

color paler deepe_

tint reddish greenish

sharpness softer sharper

4. To temporarily save the new settings, highlight DONE and
press ENTER. To permanently save the new settings,
highligh_ SAVE and press ENTER.

Note: Fhesettings you selected are _r the cu/rent input selection

orl/y (ANT _ b the example above) You can select diffe/ent

settings for earl? input sebctien

The picture qualities you adjusted are automatically saved in the
PREFERENCE nmde (see "Sdecting the picture mode," above
left).

Resetting the pictare settings
To reset the picture settings to their factory values:

1, Highligh_ RESET in the Picture Seuings menu and press
ENTER.

2. Highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

Note: Thisresets tire pictu/es selt/ngs fer the CUlrent inptJt sotJrc'e o/7/}/

_ANT 1 b this exglrep/e_,

÷
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Adjusting the picture(co.ti..ed)

Using the Night Mode feature

The Night Mode fbature can be activated to reduce eye strain
when the room is dark.

To activate the Night Mode:

1. Press MENU and open the VIDEO menu.

2, Highlight ADVANCED PICTURE SETTINGS and press
ENTER.

3, Press _¢ to highlight the NIGHT MODE field, and then
press _ to seIect ON,

_ii_i!_:!!_:_!!_!:i_i_:_:_i{i_:i_!ii_!i_!_i_!_!_i_1_1_!i_i_i!_i:i:i_!_!_!_i_!Ii!Ji_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiIiii_11ii_i_iiiiiiii:ii_!!_Z!!_i_i!_i_

aa
_*,>,_, {1[[}1{{[[ {£k{: 1[{

4. To temporarily save the new settings, highlight DONE and
press ENTER,

To permanently sa_e the new settings, highlight SAVE and
press ENTER.
Note:

" When the N/_qhtMode &atute/s ON, the CONTRASTseftmg

(_)sge77)/s not ac/jbstabb

To deactivate the Night mode:

Select OFF in step 3 above.

Using CableClear '° DNR (digRal
noise reduction)

The CabIeCIead _ dighaI noise reduction fbature aIhavs 3x_u to

reduce visibIe in_erfbrence i*1your TV picture. This may be
usef:tll when receiving a broadcas_ with a weak signal (especially
a Cable channel) or pIaying back a video cassette or disc
damaged by repeated use.

NOTE: The&_bleCle_ffDNR featurecloesilot funetk_s7is?

HDMI CDVIj,A75"C;,IEEE 1394,and d/_'it;d C2;hlefTiode_

To turn on CableClear DNR:

1. Press MENU and open the VIDEO menu.

2. Highlight ADVANCED PICTURE SETTINGS and press
ENTER,

3. Press V to highlight the CABLECLEAR DNR fidd, and
then press _ to select AUTO.

JJ{:::i {: {{1
_ _:_< i1 :)::;{{J {:
va_* {{[} {F{:::;;{{{i [
¢_c:, ,_*,vv,_*, { { {{}{}:{:;_;;>,J{{{{t

4. To temporari[y save the new settings, high[ight DONE and
press ENTER.

To permanently save the new settings, highlight SAVE and
press ENTER.
NOTE:

• If the cur_ntinputisAntenna, Video _ I/ideo 2, or I/ib'eo 3,

the menu will display tl_e Text'<CableCle_S

• ff_77ecu_rentinputisCo/ofSt/enmND_ orColof_'t/enmND2,

the menu w/2 d/splay the text "DNR"

• ff the cu_r_nt/nput/:_ NDMI or IEEE _394 the menu w///

d/_,_lg_ythe text "DN R" and will be "g/wed out" to indicate

that the feature does i_ot ftJl_ct/on/rl t/7/sklf.)tJ_

To mm off CableClear DNR:

Sdect OFF in s_ep 3 above.

÷
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Adjustingthe picture(co.ti..ed)

Selecting the color temperature

_)u can change d_equality of the pic{ure by sdecting fk'om three
preset coIor temperatures: cool, medittm, and warm, as
described bdow.

cool bhmish
medium neutral

warm reddish

To select the color temperature:

1. Press MENU and open the VIDEO metal

2. HigNight ADVANCED PICTURE SETTINGS and press
ENTER.

3. Press 'g to highlight the COLOR TEbIPERATURE fidd,
and d_en press _ to select d_emode you prefbr (COOL,
MEDIUM, or WARM).

4. To temporariIy save the new seEdngs,highlight DONE and
press ENTER.

To permanendy save the new seEdngs, highIigh_ SAVE and
press ENTER.

Resetting the advanced picture settings

To reset the advanced pictmte settings to their factory values:

1. Press MENU and open the VIDEO menu.

2. Highlight ADVANCED PICTURE SETTINGS and press
ENTER.

3. Highlight RESET and press ENTER.

4. Highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

Adjusting the Velocity Scan Modulation

The _docky scan modulation (VSM) fbature enhances picture
contrast and sharpness. This fbature has d_ree modes: HIGH,
L()W, AND OFF.

NOTE: VSM is not requl?ed when vtewkTgsome ht_/h quails/

video irlstenT_l If you am wotch/ng high quality w_Jeomater77d,

you fYl_y v>_nt_bset VSM to OFf{

To adi_ast the VSM:

1. Press MENU and open the VIDEO menu.

2. Highlight ADVANCED PICTURE SETTINGS and press
ENTER.

,

4.

Press Y highlight d_eVSM field, and then press _ to
select d_emode you prefbr (HIGH, LOW, or OFF).

To temporarily sa_e the new seuings, highlight DONE and
press ENTER. To pennanendy sa_e the new seEdngs,
highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

NOTE: ff }z_udTange tiTemode in the Picture Settings window

after d)aec//})_ ti_e {/_'M the V.qM fTl_ybe automaticatiy

changed to defg_ultsettings assoek;ted with tile newly selected
mode

÷
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tlsiag the closedeaptioamode

The dosed caption mode has two options:

* Capcions_An o>screerl disphy of the diaIogue, narration,
and sound el'fecesof'TV programs and videos that are
closed captioned (usually marbd "CC" h program guides)_

* Text An o>screerl display ofird_rmacion no[ related to
the current program, such as weather or stock data (when
provided by hdividual stations).

To view captions or text:

1. Press MENU and open the PREFERENCES menu.

2. lqighlight CLOSED CAPTION MODE and then press
to open the mer_u sidebar.

3. Press Y to highlight the desired dosed caption mode and
then press ENTER.

> :,a'_

* To view captions:
I Iighlight CC1, CC2, CC3, or CC4. (CC1 displays
transhtior_ of"the primary
hnguage h your area.)

Note: If tile progi_1fl or

vicleoyou selected is not
dosed oapt/(JrTedi, no orTpt/ons

W12cJ/sp/;ly 011 screen

* To view text;

Highlight T1, T2, T3, or T4_
Note: ff text /s fret avg&h/e /rJ

your area, a bbck /ect_lrlr}/e

may apper_ron your scmel7
fi this hs,ppen& t/;m the dosed

()0pt/7)nMocJeOf-_-

* To turn off the Closed Caption feature:
Highlight OFE

Note: A closed caprice signal 17_aynot &play/o the fO//OW/rlg s/ttJatk)rTs

, Whorl a v/(ieot_lpe has heel7 clubbed

" Wlen tDe slp'r_a/r_oe,ot/osl/s weak

" W_es-sthe sl_'sTa/r_oe,otios7/s iron smim'mo'

Advanced closed captions

You can customize the dosed capriorl display characteristics I>v
charghg [he background color and the text size, G,?e, edge,
and color.

Note: TT,sfeature/s avrdJbh for &9'/tal chaTnels on/_z

To cnstomke the closed captions:

1. Press lVfENU a*_dopen the _" _ _ _PREFERENCES menu.

2. IIighligh CLOSED
(:APTION ADVANCED
and press ENTER.

3. Press 'g or _ to highlight ¢ ........ 0 ...... _ .............
the characteristic you want to change, and ther_ press 1_m
sdec[ the flmnat fbr that characteristic.

To temporariIy save the new
secrhgs, highlight CANCEL
and press ENTER.

To permar_ently save the
new secchgs, highlight
SAVE and press ENTER.

To reset the closed caption characteristics:

1. Highlight RESET h step 4 above, and press ENTER.

2. Highlight SAVE and press ENTER. A11characteristics are
sec to "AUTO."

Digital closed eaptie s

You can use the DigitaI CC/AuJb s&ccor to sdec_ digital
dosed caprior_services (if"avaihble), which will _emporarily
override closed caFions _brdigital charm& only. Wher_ such
services are riot available, the Digital CC/Audio sdeccor presents
a de_ult list of'services. If the s&cted service is not available,
the next best service will be used instead.

1. Press lVfENU and open the [ -::-] 1APPLICATIONS menu. _i!i _ ;.....
/

/2. Highlight DIGITAL
CC/AUDIO SELECTOR

and press ENTER.

3. Press I1_or _ co highlight
the desired service, and then press ENTER.

÷
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Adjustingthe audio

Muting the sound

Press MUTE to partially reduce (1/2 MUTE) or turn off
(MUTE) the sound. Each time you press MUTE, the mute
mode will change Jr1the tbIIowing order.

[_ Normal _ 1/2 MUTE _ MUTE _

If the dosed caption mode is set to OFF when you sdecc
"MUTE" mode, d_e closed caption tbature is automatically
activated. To mute the audio without automaticaIIy activating
the cIosed capdon feature, use the VOL Y button to sec the
rob*me to O. See "Using the closed caption mode" on page 8()
fbr more inlbrmafion on closed caption modes.

....Z. - -9

Digital audio selector

You can use the Digital CC/Audio steerer ;o converfiently
switch between audio tracks on a digital charred (fbr those
cham_ds thac have multiple audio tracks). This temporarily
overrides the audio tra& chosen by the language option under
Audio Setup.

1. Press MENU and open the APPLICATIONS metal.

2. Highlight DIGITAL CC/AUDIO SELECTOR and press
ENTER.

3. Press _ or @ to highlight the desired service, and then press
ENTER.

Selecting stereo/SAP broadcasts
The muM<hatred TV sound (MTS) _bamreallows you to
output high-fiddib, stereo sound from your TV's speakers.
MTS also can transmit a second audio program (SAP)
contairfing a second language, music, or other audio
intbrmafion (when provided by individual stations).
The MTS feature is riot available when the TV is in VIDEO
mode

When the TV receives a stereo or SAP broadcast, the word
TEREO or SAP appears on-screen when RECALL is

pressed.

To listen to stereo sotmd:

1. Press MENU and open the AUDIO memt.

2. Highlight AUDIO SETUP and press ENTER.

3. Press Y to highlight the MTS field, and then press _ to
select STEREO.

4. To temporarily save d_e new seuings, highlight DONE and
press ENTER. To permanently save the new settings,
highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

Note:

• X_uc;_n/eave_<heTginS7-_REOmodebec_useitautom;_tic_//y

outputs the type of sound beieg bmaUc_st (ste/_o o_monaur;_/)

• ffthe sterne sound/s horsy, sdect MONO to r_duce the noise

To listen to an alternate language on an ATSC digital station

(if"available):

HighIighc the LANGUAGE fidd ir_seep 3 above, and then
press _ to select the language you prefer.

To listen to a second audio program on an analog station
(if available):

Sdecc SAP in step 3 above.
Note:

• A second slucliopfr)g/_m (SAP) c_ln be hea_Uonly on I<ho'_eTV

stations that offer 1_F-o_exm77ple,a sl_fof7 miqht broadcast another

bnguage _Tsa second aud/o pmg/>Tm ff you have SAP Of7 yOU Wi/I

see the current p/ ogmm on rite scs_en but henr the other hllgtJqi9'e

k_s_adof the pfogleq7 _ ROITT18/audio

• /_yOU have SAP of 7afTd the st;/roll you a_ wo?t.d?/lW is not

bfoaclc'asl'i/W 8 second auUio ptogl_m, the si*/4_fof7's ]?OHTlalaucJio

win be outpuL Howeve/; oc:casiona//y tlTe/_ is no soui?d at aNb SAP

mode ff th/s /l_ppen& set the MT_ Leatum to SFEREO mode

÷
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Adjustingthe audio (c0.ti..ed3

Adjusting the audio quality
You can adjust the audio qua_ky by adjusting the bass, treNe,
and balance.

To adjust the audio quvdity:
1. Press MENU and open d_eAUDIO menu.

2. HigNight AUDIO SETTINGS and press ENTER.

/ ! :}g { {{

3. Press V to highlight d_e item you want to adjust (BASS,
TREBLE, or BALANCE).

4. Press @ or _ to adjust the Dvd.

@ makes the bass or treble weaker or increases d_ebalance

in the lef'tcham_d (depending on the item selected).

* _ makes the bass or treble stronger or increases the balance
in the right channel (depending on the kern selected).

5. To temporariIy save the new settings, highlight DONE and
press ENTER. To permanently save the new settings,
highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

To reset the audio quality to the factory settings:

HigNight RESET in step5_bove,anapress :: :{:{:1{: 2:}:{ {i{i_i{{:{{ {{{{={:{

The bass and treble are _........ _,...............a=,:_._,,':'_
reset[ [o 50 aild [he :q,,t_s_, ' ,

baL/nce is reset_ [o 0, _L,,_,J._,_;,J

Using the StableSound" feature
The StableSoundc_featureDnits d_ehighestvoIume leveI to
preventextremechangesin volume when the signalsource
changes(fbr example,to preventd_esuddenincreasein volume
that often happenswhen aTV program switchesto a
comrnerciaI).
To turn on the StableSouud <'_feature:

1. Press MENU and open the AUDIO menu.

2. Highlight AUDIO SETTINGS and press ENTER.

3. Press V to highlight STABLE SOUND, and dien press _"
to select ON_

..... _s s{ va:;as:;s 3_:ar,.gg:a>

kv}:z_ ,> :, ¢............ ,{'7_ a _'_ g

_Navigate _DSelect _,7_Bacl< _%_Exit ...................................................................................................................................................................................................

4. To ternporarily save the new set:rings,highlight DONE and
press ENTER. To permanendy save the new settings,
highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

To turn offthe StableSound feature:

Resetting yo_r a_dio adjustments

The RESET {hncfion returns your audio adjustments to the
fbllowing fhctory settings:

Bass ............. center (50)

TreNe .......... center (50)

Balance ........ center (0)
StaNeSound ._ OFF

To reset your audio adjustments:

1. Press MENU and open the AUDIO menu.

2. HigNight AUDIO SETTINGS and press ENTER.

3. Press _ to highlight RESET and press ENTER.

4. To temporarily save the new settings, higNight DONE and
press ENTER. To permanently save the new settings,
highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

T_ming off the b_ilt=in speakers

Use this fbature to turn off the TV speakers when you connect
an audio system to your TV (see "Connecting a digital audio
system" and "Connecting an analog audio system" on page 20).

To turn offthe buik-in speakers:

1. Press MENU and open the AUDIO menu.

2. HigNight AUDIO SETUP and press ENTER.

3. Press _ to higNight d_e SPEAKERS fidd, and then
press _ to sdect OFE

4_ To temporarily save the new settings, highlight DONE and
press ENTER_ To permanendy save the new settings,
higNight SAVE and press ENTER.

To turn on the buik-in speakers:

Sdect ON in step 3 above.

Sdect OFF in step 3 abo_e.

251,57HX94( )077-83
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Adjusting the audio (co.ti..ed)

Using the SRS WOW TM surround sound

WOW is a special combination of SRS Labs audio technologies
(SRS 3D, FOCUS, and TruBass) that creates a d_ri_Iing
surround sound experience with deep, rich bass from stereo
sound sources. Your TV's audio win sound fiLHer,richer, and
wider.

To adjust the WOW settings:

1. Put theTV in STEREO mode (see "Sdecdng stereo/SAP
broadcasts" on page 81),

2. Press MENU and open d_eAUDIO menu.

3. Highlight ADVANCED AUDIO SETTINGS and press
ENTER.

[)K_i :[
2 [[[[! : i[[2 i[

)

4. Press Y or A to highlight the WOW tbature you want to
adjust, and then press _ or _ to adjust the item.

3D -- To turn the surround sound effect on or oft_

Note: If thebroadcast/smonauf_J,the3D effectdoesnot
wo_?

* Focus -- TOturn the vocal emphasis effect on or off.

TruBass -- To sdect the desired bass expansion Dvel
(NIGH, LOW, or OFF).

5. TOtemporarily save the new settings, highlight DONE and
press ENTER. TOpermanentIy save the new settings,
highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

To reset the WOW settings:

Highlight RESET in the Adwmced Audio Setungs menu

and press ENTER.

Mgff_u#'_ctl£edunde/ license fe)m Do/by Labo[_tofies Do/by, Viftugll Do/by

Dq/it;-iLand the double D symbd af_ f_g/stef_d trademarks of Do/by
Labora_)des

SRS wg)w SRS a/_dthe (@)/<qo ate trademarks of SRS Labs. the
SRS WOW tech/lobgy /s /neoq)of>?tedunder license fmrr} SRS Labs. I/7c

Using the Dolby ViauaP with
SRS TruSurround sound feature

The Dolby Virtual with SRS TruSurround sound tbature allows
you to enjoy _irtual surround sound from the TV's speakers.

For digital input sources (digital antemm/cable or IEEE-1394)
encoded with 5.1<hatred sotmd, the Dolby Virtual with
SRS TruSurround Dature timctions as Virtual DoIby Digital,
which simulates Dolby Digital 5.1-charred, six-speaker
surround sound fl"omthe TV's speakers.

, For stere() at_alog input sources or sources with less than
4-charmel coding, the Dolbv. Virtual with SRS TruSurrotmd
Dature fimctions as Virtual Dolbv Surround, which simulates
Doll>?,Surround sound t}'omthe TV's speakers.

To turn on Dolby Virtual with SRS TruSurround:

1. Press MENU and open the AUDIO menu.

2. Highlight ADVANCED AUDIO SETTINGS and press
ENTER.

3. Press _ to highlight DOLBY VIRTUAL SRS
TRUSURROUND, arid then press _ to select ON.

4. To temporarily sa_e the new seuings, highlight DONE and
press ENTER. To permar_en@ sa_e the new se_dngs,
highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

To turn off Dolby Virtual wkh SRS TruSurrmmd:

Select OFF in step 3 above.

Note: TheDo/by P)?tua/SRS
o7iuSut7ound and SRS WOW oD

_aatutescannotbeonattbesame
t/b?e /@otJ set ore to ON the

other w/2 automat_ba/ly be set
to OF£

Selecting the optieaJ audio output format
Use this J_eaetre to select the optical audio output t_)rmat when

you connect a Dolby Digkal decoder or other digitaI audio
system to the OPTICAL AUDIO OUT jack on the TV (see
"Cotmecdr_g a digital audio system" on page 2(t).

To select the optical attdio output formaB

1. Press MENU and open d_eAUDIO menu.

2. Highlight AUDIO SETUP and press ENTER.

3. Press V to highlight the OPTICAL OUTPUT FORMAT
fidd, and then press _ to sdec_ ekher DOLBY DIGITAL
or PCM, depending on your device.

4. TOtemporarily save the new settings, highlight DONE and
press ENTER. To permarlently save the new settings,
highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

Copyright @ 2004 TOSHIBA CORPOFIATION, All rights reserved, 83
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Usingthe memorycard pictureviewer

Yau can use the picture viewer to view compadNe JPEG flies
from a rnemory card (see "Memory card specifications" a_ righO,
_)u cap_display your files in thumbnail mode or view them as a
slide show.

Note:

• Never remove the memory card or turo off the TV while

using the memory card. Doiog so may result in loss of dat_tor

dumage I_) the memo/y cold or Tk' SUCH DAMAGE IS NOT
COVERED BY YOUR TOSHIBA WAR£ANTX

• g is mcorfvoended tbatyou back up your fT}e/rloly card d;it_l _Jsbiba

iS Hot liuble tel af{y d;',lTTa_le caused by the use of ally iT?emery C;?/d

w#h tl#s X/ 7{_sbibawill not coitupensate _)r 8ey lost dHtt} of

meoa#og(sj caused by be use of sueh c'af_

• F_)l/flStldC-tiofTSOl_USi}Wyould/gitHIcr_l£ef& f_feltotheo_qef_
manual hiyour camels

" FOI"/['IStlUCtiOfTS O0 USil W yOUI" roemo/y c'nrK ruler to the owoef_

manun/ for ycae memo/y card

• F>,ilum to t_ke proper caf_ era fT?eKoolycard I?_ayprevent d£play of

pictures from the card of f_stJ/tkl dH/r_age /'O the memo/y card of TI/
SUCH DAMAGE IS NOT COVERED BY YOUR TOSHIBA

WARRANTX See "Memoly card cam and handl#4j" on [)age 8#

NOTICEOFPOSSmBI.EADVERSEEFFECTSONTVPICTURETUBE

Avoid displaying stationary images on yourTV screen for

extended periods of time. Fixed O-ton-moving) images can

become permanently engrained in the picture tube. This type of
damage is NOTCOVEREDBYYOURWARRANTY.See item
33 on page 4.

Memory card specifications

[] Supported mernory card types:

- _S_a_ta_e_;_"* (3.3V) memory card

- SD (Secure Digital TM) memory card (vet'. 1Xt)

- MMC (MukiMediaCard%

- Mernory Stick" (Pro)

- CompactFlash _ memory card (Type 1)

Note: 7he picture viewer supports FAT76 fo/wa_ted cain's only

(Memo/y cmds h)/rtlatted as FA7_€2or NT-FS.f{_fexn/np/e, af_ not

suppof_ecZ)

[] Maximum mernory card capacity: 256 MB.

[] Maximurn displayable image size: S MB.

Note: Files la/ge/ than 8 MB will not displgd

[] Maxirnum displayable image resolution: 6000x4000 pixds,

[] Maximum number of files per directory: 37(t.
Note:

• All files over #_e37Orb in _ sindle direr)ely will not displ_y

• 2}e pk;'tare viewer will not cl/uAay/?nares tram memory ea/d

directories t/lat am mof_ than 70 bve/s dowo from the top level

direr)ely

[] Maximum number oflqles per rnemory card: 1,000.

Note: AN files over I<he7.O00tb on a siogle melnory card will

not dl;spluy

[] Compression med_od: JPEG compliant.
Note:

• Thepk2ure viewer suppo/fb .JPEG tom,at i/rlages oo/y

• The files on your frlefflo/y ca/d must be ioa file and d/recto/y

fofTTlatCOfTIpatible with _/?eTV or they will not cIIspl_?on the 11/

• Images pmeessed m;,cl/of edited on a personal computer (7)Q

m_y not displ_y p/opef/y of at all Same d_/it_# cameras m_y

store images hi a format )flat is not compatible with the TK

however you may be _@leto change the settings on you/

ca_r_e/7_of _fsea compute# tOd?ange the fgf_rlat of directory

st/_JCtUmof you/ hles so the images will displ_y

÷

_mat'f_e_ia IS 8 registered trademark ofloshiba Corporation.
SD (Secure Digital) memory card is a trademark of Matsushita Electric industry. -[bshiba Corporation and SanDisk Corporation.

M MC and MultiMediaCard are trademarks of Infineon [e,chnologies AG and licensed to M MCA (MultiMediaCard Association).
Memory Stick is a trademark of Sony Corporation.

lbshiba is an authorized licensee of the CompactFlash _ and CF IogC registered trademarks.
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Using the memory card picture viewer (continued)

Viewing digitN photos on your TV
1, Insert a memory card into die apprepriate memory card

slot on the fk'ont of'your TV. Do not insert more than one
memory card at one time. Be sure to insert the card

correctly--labd side up and the end with the notched
corner (if applicable) inserted into the memory card slot.

Note: Whena (-;o/npactFlashmemo#/ca/(/is ioserted
correctly, the eiector btFtor_ pops out (_ee illustration below)

ejector button

PV$HTO
[{ENOVE S=VIDEO VIDEO D _ESEq

l
CampactF/ash

f h

or

Q

CompactFlash
memorycard

I _ or
m
I Stoat(Media MMC

memorycard (MultiMediaCard)
i
m n l
I or i
I SD MemoryStick

I (SecureDigital)
memorycard J

2. In a f?w seconds, the images amomatically disphy
on-screen, with one as a hrge picture and five in tEuua!)nail
f_)rnlat,

3. Press 4 to rotate the L(rge picture 9(}° counterclockwise.

4. Press _ te run(to the hrge picture 9(}° clockwise.

5. Press A or Y to select another picture as the large picture.

6.Press ENTER to view your pictures in a slide show.

DuBng the slide show:

To rotate the picture, press _ or _, and then press ENTER.

To sdect anoEher image, press A or T, and then press
ENTER.

To stop the slide show and return to the picture viewer,
press CH RTN.

To step the slide show and return to the regular TV screen,
press EXIT.

To set the slide show interval:

Note: 7bepictureviewermust l)eclosedbeforeyou cat1set the
slideshowklte/>d

1. Press MENU and open the :.
SETUP menu_ _p _ 'i;i) =_"

2. Highlight SLIDE SHOW
INTERVAL and press
ENTER. Select the intervaI

t}'om the merm sidebar (2, 5,
10, 15, or 2(} seconds).

To close the picture viewer:

Press EXIT to dose the picture viewer and return to the
reguhr TV screen.

NOTmOE OF PosSmBLE ADVERSE EFFEDTSOR TV PmDTURETUBE

Avoid displaying stationary mmges on your TV scree!_for
extended periods of time. Fixed (non-moving) images can
become permanently engrained in the picture tube. This type of
damage is NOT COVERED BY YOUR WARRANTY. See item

33 on page 4,

÷
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Usingthe memory card picture
viewer (continued)

To restart the picture viewer whi(e the memory card is sti((
inserted:

1. Press MENU and open the APPLICATIONS menu.

2. Highlight PICTURE VIEWER and press ENTER.

_ N avtg ate _ Bac}_ _l_ Exit_ Select

3. FolIow the steps under "Viewing digital photos on

your TV" on the previous page.

To dose the picture viewer and remove the memory card:

1. Press EXIT to close the picture viewer and return to the

reguhr TV screen.

NOTE: ALWAYS CLOSE THE HCTURE

VIEWER BEFORE REMOVING THE
_ MEMORg CARD.

Ifyou removethe memo/yca;d while viewingpictu/es,the
catd afKI/otsavedd_ffamaybedamageotTHIS TYPEOF
DAMAGE IS NOTCOVEREDUNDER YOURTOSHIBA
WARRANTY

2. For a CompacEFlash memory card, press the ejector button
and then pull the card straight out from the TV.

For all other menmry cards, pull the card straight out: ['rom
the TV.

Memory card care and handling
Use index labels made exdusiveIy fi)r your specific brand of
memory card. Do not use commercially sold labels, which
can cause a maKm_ction when the card is inserted or

ejected.

* If the image does not appear correctly, clean the metallic
area of the memory card using a sol'r,dr); lint-f}'ee,
anti-static cloth, and then reinsert the card.

Prevent contact of the metaHic area on the memory card
with dust, dirt, or other (breign particIes. Do not touch the
metallic area of the memory card with your hands or
otherwise handle it with anything other than a so('r, dr>
lint-f}'ee,anti-static cloth.

NOTE: _sh/ba £ not@hielot a/V d;,nage causedt_ytheuseof any
merno/ycard withthis TV _sh/ba w/2not co/npensal_for any lostd;£a or
mco_d/bgscausedhy theuseof suchcards

Settiag the 0N/0[[ timer

>m can use the ON/OFF timer to turn the TV on and offat a

preset time on a recurring basis.

Note: _u must filet set the time (see page 51j

To set the ON/OFF timer:

1. PressMENU and open the SETUP menu.

2. I Iighlight ON/OFF TIMER and press ENTER.

}_}N_vigate _t_Select _i_D,iRa_Baqk _Exit

3. Press _' to highlight d_e DAY field, and then press _ to
select the recurrence (weekends, weekdays, e_ery day, etc).

.

6.

Press V _ohighlight d_e TIME field, and then use the
Number buttons to enter the time you want the TV to
tLtri) on.

When the ANI/PNt field is highlighted, press _ Goselect
Abl or Pbl.

Press _' Gohighlight the TV ON DURATION field, and
then press _ Goselect the length of time unti_ the TV turns
off

7. Highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

8, Turn offthe _ The TV will turn on amomadcally on the
day(s) and a_ the time you se_.The TV will then turn off
automatically a('_erthe length of time you set in the TV
ON DURATION field.

Note:

• WheR a/.)owe/L_//u/e oecu/s the O/V/OFF time/settings may

be cleared

• Tod£p/ay the of7 time setting, press REC/ILL

To turu offthe ON/OFF timer:

SelectNOT SET in step 3 above.

÷
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Setting the sJeep timer

You can set the sIeep timer to turn offthe TV af{er a se[ length
of time (maxirmm_ of 3 hours).

The sIeep timer turns off the TV one @ne on_y, as opposed [o
the ON/OFF timer, which turns off the TV on a recurrirxgbasis.

To set the sleep timer:

PressSLEEP on the remote control to set the length of time
tmtil d_eTV turns of}iEach time you press SLEEP, the time
wilI increase in 10-minute increments, to a maximum of
180 minu[es,

To cancel the sleep timer:
Press SLEEP tmti[ it is set to 0.

--SLEEP

To set the sleep timer using the on-screen menus:

1. PressMENU and open the SETUP lrleilLt.

2. Press Y to higNight SLEEP TIMER and press ENTER,

3, Press the Number buttons to enter the length of time tmtil
the TV trims off atttomatically.

4. Highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

Note:

• Wher_a powe/Mlu/e occu/s,the sleeptimer settingmaybe
c'leamcl

• _ cllsp/_/y_<l_eamountof_</)nebft of?thesleept/rrlel;press
RE(ALL

Displaying TV setting information

Press RECALL to display the fbllowing infbrmatiorl on-screen:

. Current input (ANT 1, ANT 2, VIDEO 1, etc.)

If ANT 1 or ANT 2 is the current inpm, whether it is
CaNe TV CCABLE") or offair CTV")

. Cha*mel number (if in ANT 1 or ANT 2 mode)

" Time (if set)

Timer set@lgs (if s00

Remairfing time on sleep
timer (if set)

* Remairfing time on game
timer (if set)

Stereo or SAP audio
stattts

" V-Chip rating status

* Picture size

STEREO

TV PG L V

On Timer: Every Day 6:00am

Sleep Thner: 60 rain

ANTI

Full 5:09 pin CABLE 2

Sample RECALL sctsen

Understanding the auto poweroff

The TV will automatically turn itsdf off after approximatdy 15
minutes if'it is ttmed to a vacant charred or a station that

comple[es its broadcast fbr the day. This feature fimctions in
ANT 1 and ANT 2 modes only.

Understandin9 the last mode
memory feature

If the power is cut offwhile you are viewing the TV, the Last

Mode Memo W feature automaticMly turns on the TV when

the power is resupplie&

NOTE: Beenuse the Last Mode 4/lemoly feature will cause the

TV _) turn on afie_ a powe/ fa/lu/_ (if it wns oil whefl the power

k_iled), if you am viewing f/)<edimages o_ special fo_mal:swhef?
the ,power MIs, sud} /)naqes of formats cr)uld be d£plnyed whef?

the power/etums _) prevent possible dl.macle to the 71/'s

p/cttJm tiJbe, }/eLJshotJ/d tJnp/lJg the TV_ powe/ er)_d if it is

possibb that you will be aw;ly from the T1! for an extended

pedod of time after the power is f_stot_d ff yeu at_ awrdz the T1/

could/'urn on automatically d/_lnying fixed imacles or specin/
£)ffl?sts that can become pem_anent/y e/wtx_bed in the pietu/e
tube THIS TYPE OF DAMAGE IS NOT COVERED BY YOUR

WARRANrX .lee h'em 33 orl page 4

÷
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The LOCKS menu includes the RATING BLOCKING, CHANNELS BLOCK, INPUT LOCK, FRONT PANEL LOCK,

GAblE TIbfER, and NEW PIN CODE fbatures. You can use these fbatures af'_erentering the correct PIN code.

Enteringthe PiN code

1. Press b{ENU and highlight the LOCKS memt icon.

D

@Navigate @Select _Back @;,a_Exit

2. Press Y, which disphys the PIN code entry screen.

The LOCK SYSTEM screen (bdow) appears ira PIN code
has nor been stored. Press the Channel Number buttons to

enter a new fbur-digit code, enter the code a second time to
confirm, and press ENTER.

The LOCKS ACTIVE screen (bdow) appears if"tI_ePIN
code is already stored. Press the Channd Number buttons
to enter your fbur-digk code and press ENTER.

If the wrong PIN code is entered, the message "Incorrec_ PIN
code" appears. Highlight RETRY and press ENTER, Enter the
code again and press ENTER,

When the correct PIN code is entered, the LOCKS menu

opens.

_Navigate _JSeleet _Back _iExit

if youcannot rememberyour
PiN code

While the PIN code entering screen is disphyed, press RECALL
fi.mr times within fi_e seconds. The PIN code will be reseEand

you can enter a new PIN code.

ChangingyourPiN code

1. Press MENU and highligh_ the LOCKS menu icon.

2, Press Y to display the PIN code entering screen.

3. Enter your f'our-digit PIN code and press ENTER,

4. Press Y to highlight NEW PIN CODE and press ENTER,

5. Press the Number buttons to enter a new fbur-digit code,
Reupe the numbers to confirm the PIN code 3x_uentered.

6. Press ENTER, The new PIN code is now active.

_Navigate _Select _Back _!;_S×it

÷
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BlockingTVprogramsand moviesbyrating (V-Chip)

Some TV programs and movies ind_tde signals that classiC, the
content of the program (videplce, sex, dialog, language). The
V-Chip fba[ure in this TV detects the sigpMs and blocks the
programs according to the ratings you sdect. (See the tables at
fight fbr rating descriptions.)

Note: Ratingbloddrlgisahsnctionof#le VChipfe_mee
it1 I'h/s T1Zwhich supports the tJS ¼Chip system only

To block and tmblock TV programs and movies:

1. Press MENU and highlight the LOCKS mepm icon.

2. Press Y. which disp[ays the PIN code entering screen.

3. Enter your tbur-digit PIN code and press ENTER.

4. Press V to highIight ENABLE RATING BLOCFQNG.

5. Press _ and then V [o select ON. and then press ENTER.

&_Navigate _Selecl _#$_Back J_[_r_Exit

6. Press T' to highlight EDIT RATING LIMITS and press
ENTER.

#

@Navigate @Select _i;_Back _;,;£_£xit

The EDIT RATING LIMITS screen (below) appears.

7. Press A'_4 _ and then press ENTER to sdect the Ievd of
blocking you pretbr. A box with an "X" is a raring that will
be Nocked. As you highlight a rating, a definition fbr the
rating appears at the bottom of the screen. Seevotes_It*'igtJt.

8, When done sdectip_gthe ratings you want to block,
highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

independent rating system for broadcasters

TV_MA MatureAudience Only([his programis specificallydesigned
to beviewedby adultsand thereforemaybe unsuitablefor
childrenunder 17.)
L) Crude or indecentlanguage S) ExplicitsexuaJadivity
V} Graphicviolence

TV=14 ParentsStronglyCautioned([his programcontainssome
materialthat many parentswould find unsuitablefor children
under 14yearsof age.)
D} Intenselysuggestivedialog k) Strong,coarseBnguage
S) Intensesexualsituatior/s 'if} Intenseviolence

TV_PG ParentalGuidanceSuggested(Thisprogramcontair/s
materialparents mayfind unsuitablefor youngerchildren,)
D} Somesuggestivedialog [L)Infrequentcoarse language
S) Somesexualsituations V) Moderate violence

TWG GeneralAudience (Most parentswould find this program
suitablefor allages,)

TWYT, Directedto OlderChildren (Thisprogramis designed
TWYTFV for childrenage7 andabove.Note: Programsin which

fantasyviolencemaybe moreintenseor morecombative
than othel programsinthis categoryaredesignatedYTFV)

TV_Y All Children(]Isisprogram is designedto beappropriatefor
all children.)

Independent rating system for movies

X X-rated (Foradultsonly)

N0=17 Not intendedfor anyone 17and under

R Restrided (Under 17 requiresaccompanyingparentor adul0

PG_13 ParentsStronglyCautioned(Somematerialmaybe
inappropriatefor children under 13)

PG ParentalGuidanceSuggested(Somematerialmaynot be
suitablefor children}

G GeneralAudience (Appropriatefor allages)

Note:

, IfyouplHceanXinlT_ebox/lextto"lVoneRHtedofhloRatirlcL"

promTims rated "l\Jofle' or "AIo Ratieg" will be blocked Howeveg ff

the procuem has no mlYrd bto/rT_ation provided rlothbg will be

displayed irl the ba/lner and r_}lYngsb/oc/@_gwill/lot be b effecL

• F) cl/spl;_ythe/et/_ W of tile prog/s/rl you are watching, press RECALL
o11i'he r_hlote oorlt/o/ flit is Rot fated, the word "NONE" appears

STEREO

TV -PG L V

On Timer: Every Day 6:00am

Sleep Tiraer: 60 min,

Full 5:09 pm

NONE
_ Every Day 6:00am

Sleep Timer: 60 rain.
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Blockingchannels

Wkh the CHANNELS BLOCK fbature, you can block specific
channds. You will not be able to tune locked cham_els unbss

you clear the setting first.

To block channels:

1. Press MENU and highlight the LOCKS menu icon.

2. Press Y, whkh disphys the PIN code entering screem

3. Enter your tbur-digit PIN code (see page 88 fbr details).

4. Press Y to highlight CHANNELS BLOCK and then press
ENTER.

5. Press AV4 _ to highlight the channel you want to block,
then press ENTER, which puts an X in the box next to that
channel

6. Repeat step 5 tbr other chaimds you want to block.

7. Highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

To unlock individuM channels:

In step 5 above, press AV4 _ tohighlight the chamlel you
want to unblock, and then press ENTER to remove the X
f'rom the box.

To block all channels at once:

Highfight BLOCK ALL in step 5 above.

To unlock all locked channels at once:

HigNight ALLOW ALL in step 5 above.

Unl0ekin9 programstemporarily

If you try to watd_ a TV program that exceeds the rating limits
you set, the TV enters program lock mode.

You can ekher unlock the program temporaril) or select a
non-locked program to watch.

To temporarily tmlock the program:

1_ Press MUTE.

2. Enter your four-digk PIN code and press ENTER.

If the correct code is entered,

the program Iock mode is
released and the normal

picture appears_AII locking is
disabbd until the TV is
turned off',and xviIIbe enabbd
when the TV is turned on

again.

Lookingvideoinputs

You can use the INPUT LOCK feature tOlock the xideo input
sources (VIDEO 1, VIDEO 2, VIDEO 3, CobrStream HD-!,
Coh)rStream HD-2, DVUHDCP) and channels 3 and 4.

You wiII not be abb to _iew the inpuE sources or cham_ds unti{
you turn of}'the input lock.

To lock the video inputs:

1. Press btENU and higNight the LOCKS menu icon.

2. Press Y to disphy the PIN code entering screem

3. Enter your f'our-digk PIN code and press ENTER.

4_ Press 'IVto highlight INPUT LOCK and press ENTER.

5. Press Y to select the bvd of video input locking you [>refer,
as described bdow:

VIDEO: Locks VIDEO l,
VIDEO 2, VIDEO 3,
ColorStream HD 1/HD2,
and HDMI I and HDMI 2.

VIDEO+: Locks VIDEO 1,
VIDEO 2, VIDEO 3,
ColorStream HD1/HD2, 4, ........ @ ...... _lg .... _<_ ....

HDMI 1 and HDMI 2, and
channds 3 and 4. Sebcc VIDEO+ if you use the antenna
terminal to phy a video tape.

Note:/Vkd<e_urethe POP/_slotorscl?mlnd3or4

OFF: Unlocks all video inp,t so,rces.

÷
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Usingthe GameTime¢°

You call use the GameTimer to set a time limit fbr pNyiilg a
video game (3(t-120 mimltes). Whe*l the GameTimer is
activated, the TV e*ltersVIDEO LOCK mode aild locks out
the iiIput source fi._rthe video game device.

To set the Gan_eTirner'M=

1. Press MENU and highlight the LOCKS menu icon.

2. Press Y to display the PIN code entering screen.

3. Enter your tbur-digit PIN code and press ENTER.

4. Press V to highlight GAME TIMER and press ENTER.

5. Press V to select the length of time until the VIDEO
LOCK is activated (3(},60, 9(} or 12(}minutes) and press
ENTER.

To cancel the Gan_eTirner'M:

Select OFF in step 2 above.

To deactivate the video lock once the GameTimer has

activated it:

Set the VIDEO LOCK to OFF (see "Locking video inputs"
on page 9(}).

Note:

" A messagewillappearon-sc'r_enwhen 10minutes,3
minutes,and 1minute relTlaiRorl tl_eGameTime/:

, ffthe T1/bsespowerwith tiolerem;ffnkwon the GameTimeL
whenpower is restoredthe TVwilleote/ VIDEOLOCI<
mode,as/fl'he GameT/}Tlerhasexpi/ed, andyou willhave to
de_lct/v¢itethe videobc'k Oisdescribedahol/ej

NOTICEOF POSSIBLE ADVERSE
EFFECTSON 1WPICTURE TUBE

Avoid displaying stationary images on

yourTVscreenforextendedperiodsof
time.Fixed(non-moving) images (such

asstill HP/POPwindows,black/gray
barsinwide-screenpictureorPlP/POP
formats, or some video games) can

become permanently engrained in the

picture tube. This type of damage is
NOTCOVEREDBYYOUR
WARRANTY, See item 33 on page 4.

Usingthe front panel lock feature

You can 1ock the front panel buttons to prevent your settings
f'rom being changed accidentalIy (by children, fi._rexample).
When the front pant lock is ON, no control buttons on the TV
fi'ont pant will operate except POWER.

To lock the front panel=

1_ Press MENU and highlight the LOCKS menu icon.

2. Press Y to display the PIN code entering screen.

3. Enter your t'our-digit PIN code and press ENTER.

4. Press _' to highlight FRONT PANEL LOCK.

5_ Press _¢ to highlight ON and press ENTER.

When the front pant is locked and a button o*1the front
pant is pressed, the message "Not A\ ailable" appears.

To tmlock the front panel=

Highlight OFF in step 2 above, or press and hold the
VOLUME @ button <)*1the TV f?ont pant _brabout 10
seconds until the volume icon appears on-screen.

VOLUME 4

MENU VOLUME C_ANNEL EXtf fV/_IDEO_d_F_4

TV front panel

÷
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Beforecallinga servicetechnician please

Probmem

TVwill not turn on

Rcture >robbms

check tile feHowingtablefor a possiblecauseof tile probbm and somesohtions.

Solution

o Make sure the power cord is plugged h/and ther/press POWER.

o The remote control batteries maybe dead. Replacethe batteries or try the front panel buttons

o Pressthe RESETbutton on the TV front panel {page 9)

o Check the antenr/a/cable connections {Chapter 2}.

o Press[NPUTon the remote control or TV/ViDEO or/the TVfront panel arid sele(',ta valid video ir/put
source {page 67). If rio device is conneded to any of the ir/puts on the TV, no picture will displaywhen
you select that particular input source. Fordevice connection details, seeChapter 2.

o Antenna reception may be pool-.Use a highlydirectional outdoor antenna 0f applicable}.

o The station mayhave broadcast difficulties Tryanother channel.

o Adjust the picture qualities {page 77}.

o Ifyou are, ush/g a VCR, make sure the TVA!CRbutton on the remote control is set correctly {page 26}

o [fyou have lwo VCRs connected to your TV,do not connect the same VCR to the TV's output and input
connections at the same time {page 18}.

o Do not cor/nect a standard video cane and anS-video cableto VIDEC-1 or VIDEO-2 on the W back (or
VIDEO-3 on the TVfron0 at the same time {Chapter 2}.

Noisypk;'tuFs o [fyou are watching a tuned analog char/nel (off-air broadcast or Cable TV},set the CableClearDN R
feature to AUTOto reduce visible interference h/the TVpicture {page 78}.

VideoInput Se/ect/on
pF_blems

° [f the Input Selectionwindow does not appear when you press INPUTon the remote control or
TV/V[DEO on the TVfront panel press INPUTor TV/V[DEO a second time, which will change to the next
video input source and display the Input Seleclion window

d.Ymnotview extema/ s/gna/s
or charmer 3 or 4

o Ifyou cannot view signals from external devices connected to VIDEO 1, VIDEO 2
VIDEO 3, or ColorStrearn,' or from char/ne]s3 or 4, make sure the INPUT LOCK is set to OFF{page 90)

B/ack box on sczeen o Set the CLOSED CAPTION feature to OFF {page 80}.

ROOF CO/OF OF/'tO CO/OF o The station mayhave broadcast difficulties. Tryanother channel

o Adjust the TINT and/or COLOR {page 77}

o [f the red, green and blue color guns become misa]igned,the picture mayappear out of focus. Pressthe
TouchFocusbutton on the W front paneJto automatically adjust the color convergence,or manuaJ]y
adjust the color convergence {page 49}.

o When the ColorStreamsignal source is active, the VIDEO OUT terminal outputs blankvideo, |b receive
video from the VIDEO OUTsignak a standard video or S-video [N jack must be used instead of the
ColorStreamconnections.

POP prob/ems

Memory card/picture viewer
problems

HDMI/DVI problems

o The VIDEO OUT jack will riot output the POPpicture {pages 18and 74)

Make sure you are using a supported or wdid memory card format {page 84}.

Make sure you havesaved the picture fibs in the correct fib format {page 84}.

The card may be inserted improperly. Removethe card and reinsert it {page 84}

The memory card may beempty.

The memory card may bedamaged.

[fyour HDM[/DVI device is not workh/g make sure the device is plugged in to the corresponding HDM[
[N port you are sebcth/g. {page 19arid 50)
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Probmem somution

Sound problems

Remote controJ problems

Channel tuning probbms

Closedcaption problems

Rating Blocking (V-Chip} problems

Recording problems

Other problems

Check the antenna/cable connections (see Cblapter2}.

The station raayhave broadcast difficulties Tryanother channel

The sound may be muted. PressVOLU M E.

Ifyou hear no sound, try setting the MTSfeature to STEREOmode (page 81}.

Make sure the SPEAKERSfur/orionin the AUD!O SETUPn/enu is set correctly (page 83}

Ifyou are not receivinga second audio program from a known SAPsource, make sure the MTS feature is
setto SAPmode (page 80.

" [fyOUhear audio tha[ seems "incorrect' for the program you are watching (such as music or a foreign
language}, the SAP mode may be on. Set the MTS feature to STEREOmode {page 80.

o When using an external audio amplifier, if you connect the amplifierto the VAR. AU D!O OUT jacks, the
volume of the TVand amplifier must be set above 0 or you will not hearany sound {page 20}.

o Make sure the remote control is set to the correct device mode (page 27}.
o Ren/oveall obstructior/s between the rernote control arid the TV

o The remo_econtrol batteries maybe dead. Replacethe batteries {page 27}.

o YourTV remotecontrol may no( operate certain featureson your externaldevice. Referto the owner's
manualfor your other device to determine its avaiBble features_If your TV remote control does not
operate a specific feature oil another device, use the remote control that came with the device {page 27}.

o [f the TVstops responding to the controb on the remote control or W front panel and you cannot turn off
the TV,press the RESETbutton or/the front panel (see page 9 for details}, if the TV still does r/or act as
expected, use the Restore,Factol7 Defaults procedure as described on page 52.

o Make sure the remote control is set to the correct device mode (page 27}.

o The channel may have beerserased from the channel memoryby the CHANNEL ADD/DELETE feature
Add the channel to the channel memory (page 42}.

o The channel may be blocked by the CHANNELS BLOCKfeature. Unblock the channel {page 90}.

o [fyou are unable to tune digital channels, check the anter/naconfiguration {page 40. If you are still
unable to tune digital channels, dear aJJchanneb fi-om the channel list (page 42} and reprogram
channeb into the channel memol}/(page 40 ifyou are still unabb to tune digital channels use the
Restore Factol7 Defaults procedure as described on page 52.

o [f the program or video you selected is riot closed-captioned no captions will display on-screen
(page 80}.

o [f text is riot avaiBbb a black rectangle mayappear on-screer/[f this blappens,turr/off the closed
caption feature (page 80}

o A dosed caption signal may not display correcdy in the following situations: a} when a videotape has
been dubbed; b} when the signal reception is weak; or c} when the signal reception is nonstandard
{page 80}.

o [fyou forget your PIN code: While the PINcode entering screen is displayed, press RECALLfour times
within 5 seconds. The PIN code you stored will be reset (page 88}.

o The \!-Chip feature is available for the U.& \!-Chip system only {page 89}.

o Ifyou use the TV's remote control to start recording, you wi]] not be able to change inputs {page 67},
change chanr/eb {page 69}, oper/the POPwh/dow (page 74}, or oper/the FAVSCAN multi-window
{page 7@. [fyou a{tempt to do so, the message "Not Aw_ibbleWhile Recording" will appear on-screen.

o [t is recommendedthat you use the TV's remote control to start recordir/g. If you use a device other than
the TV's remote control to stalt recording and then attempt to access a feature that is normally denied
during recording (POPmode FAVSCAN mode, changing inputs, changing channels} the recorded
audio and/or video maynot be what you intended to record. See pages 67,69, 74,and 76.

o if your TV's probieln biasnot beersaddressed in this 'fioubleshootir/g sectior/or the recon/mer/ded
solution biasno_worked, use the Restore Factory Defaults procedure as described on page 52.

÷
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LEDindications

The green and red LEE) _ighrs are on the TV f'mnt panel ro the righ_ of'the POWER button.

LEDs

LEDIndication Description

Greenblinks 3times (after the Waitabout30secondsuntil the GreenLED lightscontinuously,andthen pressPOWERto turn ONtheTV.
power cord is plugged in).

Greenlights solid, indicatesthat the TVpowercord is pluggedin and the power is OFEThis is called "standbymode."

Redlights solid, indicatesthat the TVpowercord is pluggedin and the power is ON.

Redblinks. PressPOWERto turn OFFtheTV,and unplug the powercord. Plug inthe powercord again and pressPOWERto
turn ON theTV.if the problempersists,turn OFFtheTV,unplug it, andcontact aToshibaAuthorizedServiceCenter.

Thefanfor coolingthe CableCARDhasstopped.PressPOWERto turn OFFthe TV, unplug the power cord,
and contacta ToshibaAuthorizedSewiceCenter.

Greenblinks at 3-secondintervals.

TVGuide011Screen FAQs

The f_llowing are f'requen@ asked questions tbout the TV Guide On Screen system.The answers represent the most likely sohirions to the
problem.

SETUP

1. Q: What if 1[move and my ZIP code or postal code
changes?

A: Highlight SETUP in the Service Bar. Press Y to highlight
( HANGE SYSTEM SETTINGS (page 65), and then
press ENTER. Follow the on-screen prompts to enter new
in_rmation (see ( hapter 3 for details), it can take up to
24 hours to receive new data.

2. Q: What if I change my cable hook-up to antenna or vice
versa?

A: Highlight SETUP in the Service Bar. Press V to highlight
( HANGE SYSTEM SETTINGS (page 65), and then
press ENTER. Folk_w the on-screen prompts to enter new
input inf'ormation and rescan channels _r the new input
(see (hapter 3 fbr details).

3, Q What if 1[change cable boxes?

A: HigNight SETUP in the ServiceBar PressV to higNight
CHANGE SYSTEM SETTINGS (page 65), and then
press ENTER. Folk_wthe on-screen prompts to enter new
input information and rescan channds _r the new input
(see ( hapter 3 fbr details).

4. Q: I nsed to have a cable box, but now J get direct cable.
What do I do?

A: Highlight SETUP in the Service Bar. Press V to highlight
( HANGE SYSTEM SETTINGS (page 65), and then
press ENTER. Follow the on-screen prompts to enter new
input [nf'ormadon and rescan channds f_r the new input
(see Chapter 3 _;_rderails).

5. Q: If I add a recorder or change my cable service, how do I
change my Setup information?

A: Highlight SETUP in the Service Bar. Press V to highlight
CHANGE SYSTEM SETTINGS (page 65), and then
press ENTER. Follow the on-screen prompts to enter new
inf_rmatkm (see Chapter 3 f'or details). It can take tip to
24 hours to receive new data.

6. Q! Why does it take up to 24 hours for theTV Guide
On Screen system to be ready for l_e?

A: The inidal setup process consists of _nding the stations in
)<)ur area that carry the TV Guide On Screen system data
and tuning to those s_ations to receive the setup and
[isdngs data.

451,57HX94( )092-97
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TVGuideOn Screen FA0,s(++i.ue+

SETUP (continued)

7. Q: I had a power outage° Do I need to go through initial
setup of the TV Guide On Screen system again?

A: No The information you entered is stored in theTV Guide
elf Screen sysgem l_Ylemory.

Note: ForC;ib/eboxuse_a,the TVmustbe OFFavd the C+,'b/e
boxmustbe leD*ON f,m;the 7-1/GuideOnSc/eensystemto
receivechanndline upkltof_at/on

8. Q; How do I connect the G-LINK (IR blaster) cable m the

G-MNK'" input on the TV?

A: See Chapter 2: Connecting your TV in this manual.
Yuu also can ref'cr to the TV Guide On Screen prompts
during VtR or (d)le/rex setup.

9. Q7 When will I be able m view myTV program listings and
use other '][_ Guide On Screen system features?

A: The TV Guide On Screen syaem will be ready _c_ruse
wkbin 24 hours of initial seni D

10. Q; What should I do KI cannot complete initial setup?

A: ]Tfyouare unable to complete initial setup using the uwner's
matmal aud the on-screen prompts, pleasecallTosbiba's
National Sen.'iceDiqsion at 1-800-631-3811.

11. Q: If I make a mistake during setup, how do I go back to
the previous step?

A: Complete the remaining setup steps. When 'Confirming
Yuur Settings" appears, select "No, repeat setup process."
Follow the on-screen prompts and input the corrcc_
infi_rmation.

12. Q: What if the channel number is not visible on my cable
box?

A: Yuurcable be× may be def)mlting to a clock or thue display ,
once the channel chaugcs. Watch the box carefullywhen
testing the cable box braud code to see if the channel
changes to 09.

13. Q: Why wofft my VCR turn on?

A: There arc several possibilities:

a) An incorrect or "no VCR" code was entered during the
TV Guide On Screen inidal setup. Press the GU]TDE
button on the remote control, aud then press _ to
highlight SETUP. Press V to highlight "(hange system
settings," aud then press ENTER. Follow the on-screen
prompts to selec _ the correct VCR inf'ormation.

b) Make sure the (;-LINK (]R blaster) cable is connected

coffee@ (see page 25).

c) The VCR record timer is on. Turn ot}"the timer.

d) The wired remote VCR is incompatible.

CHANNEL LINE-UPS & LiSTiNGS

14. Q: Why aren't all my channels initially displayed?

A: A_'ter initial setup, approximately 120 channels are
automatically displaye& The user may use the "Change
chaunel display" _cature to turn ON or OFF additional
chaunels.

Note: Even i'hotL@ you have rite option of etmb/ing many

fTlO[e (.:haFffle/s,I</?eSystelTIf718]/not have the memo/y cnpacity
to hold tier/died prog/}_m descgptions for s,//of them

15. Q: When I opened the _[_ Guide On Screen system, I was

asked to choose from more than one channd lineup°
What should I do?

A: Select the lineup that most closely marches the one }'or )<mr

area. ]Tfafter )+ui choose the lineup, )+m want to make
changes to k, highlight SETUP in the Serqce Bar Press V
to sdect ( HANGE ( HANNEL DISPLAY. Follow die
on-screen ins{ruc{ions,

16. Q: Why do all ray channels display "No Listing?"

A: The TV Guide On Screen syaem has not yet received its
data download. The phrase "No Liscingg will be replaced
with program information during the next download cycle,
which will occur wkbin the next 24-hour period.

17. Q: Why do some of my channels display "No Listln_"

A: There are several possibilities:

a) The channds in quesdon were recen@ turned ON (hi

(hauge channel display) and TV Guide On Screen has yet
to receive its next data download.

b) Afrer completing the initial setup, the first data download
of the day was interrupted by aVCR recording.

c) TheTV power cord was lea unplugged {L_ran extended
period of time and theTV Guide ()n Screen systemwas
unable to receiveprogram lisdngs during the schedtiled
download cycle.

d) Poor reception caused mine of the data to be missed.

e) The cable box was turned ()FE The TV power cord must
be pk*ggedin and the cable box must be ON.

g) A/V C d)le:The V(R was turned OFE If the connection
inchides stereo cables with cable box to V(R and sterne
connection _}omV(R to teleqsion, the V(R mus[ be ON.

18. Q: A show entry in the TV Guide On Screen system reads
"No Listing°" What does that mean?

A: Show information for that entry was noc available during
the last TV Guide On Screen system information update
(download). Show information is updated on a daffy basis.
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1% Q: I have seen the word "download" in reference to the TV
Guide On Screen system, What does that mean?

A: "Dowubad" refers to the times throughout the day when
the TV Guide On Screen system is receivit_g channel and
lisdngs information from your (_b[e or over-the-air
antenna translnission.

20. Q; After some show titles, I have noticed flora 1 to 4 stars
(****). What does that mean?

A: These stars are a broadcastqud ustry ratings system used to
inform you of a show's qua[ir?¢ The more stars, the better
the rating.

21. Q! What do the colors for shows in the Listings and Search
screens indicate?

A: Green = Sports; Dark B[ue = (hi[dren's; Purp[e = Movies;
Teal = Other Show.

22. Q: How do I add, delete, or change the assigned nnmber of
channels on the TV Guide On Screen system?

A: See _he "Change channel disp[af' secdon in the TV Guide
O11 Screen owner's mantmk

23_ Q! Why are some of my channels listed on the wrong
number?

A: There arc sevesal possibi[ities:

a) Incorrect channel lineup was sdected. Access "Change
system setdngd' and choose ;Yes, but my channel lineup is
incorrect," and dreu rese[ect dre correct Iiueu F

b) Channel line-up changes have not yet been processed. Use
the "Change channel d isp[a)i' lean*re to make adj usuneuts.

c) Inida[ setup was done incorrecdy (that is, the wrong
ZIP/postal code was entered.) Redo the inidal setup.

24. Q! Why doesnk the program highlighted match up with
the video window on my TV screen?

A: There arc several possibi[ides:

a) The stadon hi quesdon made a late change to its schedtded
program [isdng and the TV Guide Oi1 Screen system has
notyet been updated.

b) TheTV is receMng broadcasts through a modified or
boosted antenna s)<stem or a satel[ke dish (notsupported
by d*e TV Guide (i)i1 Screen system).

c) Inidal seulp was done incorrccd> (i.e., the wrong
ZIP/postal code was entered.) Redo die initial setup.

d) Incorrect channel lineup was selected. Access "([range
system settings" and choose "Yes, but my channe[ lineup
is iucorrec<" and then resdect dre correct lineup.)

e) The qdeo window may be bcked. Press SPLIT to tmbck.

25_ Q: Can ][move my favorite stations m the top of the TV
Guide On Screen display screen?

A: Yes. Use the ' Change channel display" feature m make
adjustments. High[ight the stadou ca[[ letters to be moved,
then use dre BLUE, GREEN, and/or Number buttons to

reassigu the posidon of the smdom

OPERATIONS

2& Q; How can I look for a specific show in the 7Y Gnlde
On Screen system?

A: SEARCH lets you find shows by category (Alphabetical,
HDTM Movies, Sports, < hiIdrem Educational, News,
_lrie% Series)or by Ke).avord.

27. Q: My cable box will not change channels with the
TV Guide On Screen system° What% wrong?

A: There are sevesalpossibilities:

a) The incorrect cable box code was entered duringTV Guide
O11Screen initial setup. Redo iuidal setup.

b) The G-LINK (IR Idaster) cable may not be connected
pmper[y (see page 25).

c) The calde box has no remote capabi[iV and is
incomp _db[e,

28_ Q! How do I reslze or close the Info window?
A: Pressdie INFO button on the remote control to resize the

Info windm< Press the INFO button again to cbse the
Info window.

2% Q: Is there a way m go dlrectly m the next day_ llsdngs
without scrolling through each time slot?

A: Yes. Highlight dre stadou )_)u want to bok ahead, use the
< hannel Number buttons oll [[re remote contro[ [o enter

"24/and then press MENU. In the resuhing metal,
press Y two dines to scroll down to select dre HOURS
AHEAD option, and then press ENTER.

30. Q! Why can't I record a show? All I get is snow or a blue
screen.

A: There are sevesal possibilities (without a calde box):

a) The recording trait was not connected or set up correcdy.

b) The incorrect channel [ineup was sdected. Press GUIDE
and _hen _ to high[ight SETUP Press _' m highlight
"Change system settings," and then press ENTER. Fo_bw
the omscreeu prompts to se[ect the correct channel lineup.

÷
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OPERATIONS (continued)

31, Q! Why won't my VCR change channels and why does it
change to the wrong channel?

A: There are wvo possibilities (with a calde box):

a) The VCR is noE se_ on the correct output channd Set the
VCR to 03, 04, or whichever output channd is set by )_mr
calde system.

b) The VCR and/or calde box are hooked tip incorrecd)<
Refer to your VCR owner's manua[ or con_ac_ your Calde
TV company _'orproper wiring procedures.

32. Q: Is Help available in the TV Guide On Screen system?
If so, how do I J:_ndit?

A: Yes.Highlight any of the f'ivcmain Services(Listings,
Schedule, Recordings, Setup, Search) and press the INFO
key on the remote control An expanded Inf'o Boxdisplays
additional help infbrmatkm. Press INFO again to close the
box.

Help isalso availablein a pand menu. Press INFO to
disp[ay an expanded Infi_Box. Press ]TNFOagain to dose
the box.

RECORD/REMIND

33. Q! Can I tune to a different channel while recording a
program?

A: No.

34. Q! How many programs can he scheduled fi)r RECORD in
the GUIDE?

A: There is no limk to the number of shows thac can be

programmed into the schedule memou.

35. Q: Ira program is scheduled to RECORD on a Regular
basis, does it count as [_ve?

A: No, whether a program is schedu[ed ONCE,
REGULARLY,or WEEKLY,it on[y counts as one show in
the RECORD s_ackmemop¢

36. Q: If I have a power failure, will I need to reset the
recorded shows I have already programmed?

A: The start times and channel numbers of'shows that have

been progammed wi[[ be retained in the memo U of the
TV Guide On Screen system. Titles will appear once
lisdngs are restored.

37. Q: (;an I set a Record or Remind event without
t_ighlightlng a show title in the TV Guide On Screen
system?

A: Yes.TV Guide On Screen has a Manual Recont and

Remind feature. Highlight SCHEDULE in the Sen.'ice Bar,
and press MENU. (hoose the event type, press ENTER,
and then enter the date, start and stop time, channe_
numbe_; and so _rth.

38. Q: What do the frequencies for Record and Remind raean?
A: Once--records/reminds the show one time.

Daily (manual only)--records the time, channel input,
recorder combination Monday through Frida)<

Regularl)_ records/reminds die show every time tt_eshow
airs on the same channel and s_artsat the same dine.

Week[)_ records/reminds the show each time the show
airs on the same day of the week, on the same channel and
starts at the same time.

Off (no_cancd)--keeps the show in the _istbut wi[[no_
record/remind the show until the _}equencyis changed.

÷
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A ÷ L

NOTE:

This model complies with tile speci_cadons listed below.

Designs aud specifications are subject to change without notice.

, This mode! may not he compatible with features and/or specifications that may be added ill the future°

Television System
NTSC standard

ATSC standard (8VSB)

Digital Cable (64 QAM 256 QAM; in-the-clear, unencrypted*)

*EIIc'/_t_edd nnnel_ ennbe viewed on till? TV
ilShtj _ CJbleCARL?See paJe _2 For4etail:s

Channel Coverage
VHF: 2 through 11
UHF: 14 thrmlgh 69
Cable TV: Mid band (A-8 through A-l, A through I)

Super band (] through W)
Hyper band (AA through ZZ, AAA, BBB)
Ultra band (65 tbrm@_ 94, 100 through 125)

Power Source

120 V AC, 60 Hz

Power Consumption

220 W (average)

45 W in standby mode (power cord plugged in and power OFF)

Audio Power

15W+ 15W

Speaker _[_pe
Two 6-5116 inches (16 cm) round

Video/Audio Terminals
S-VIDEO INPUT:

Y : 1V(p-p), 75 ohm, negative sync.
C : 0.286 V(p-p) (burst signal), 75 ohm

VIDEO/AUDIO ENPUT:

VIDEO: 1V(p-p), 75 ohm, negative sync.
AUDIO: 150 mV(rms) (30% modulation equivalent,

22 k ohm or greater)

ColorStream _''(component video) HD INPUT:
Y : IV(p-p), 75 ohm
PR: 0.7 V(p-p), 75 ohm
PB: 0.7 V(p-p), 75 ohm
AUD][O: 150 mV(rms), 22 k ohm or greater
Suggested resolutions: 1080i, 480p, 480i, 720p

NOTE: 777h;7Vdoes not provideColo/S>eamHD OUTPUT

Video/Andlo Terminals (continued)

HDMF' INPUT:

HDM][ compliant (type A connector)
HDCP compliant
E-EDID** compliant
Suggested scan rates: 1080i, 480p, 480i, 720p
HDMI Audio: 2-channd PCM; 32/44.1/48 kHz sampling

frequency; 16/20/24 bits per sample

NOTE: ThisTI/doe,_notprovkleHDM!OUTPUZ

VIDEO/AUDIO OUTPUT (also fro"recording):
VIDEO: 1V(p-p), 75 ohm, negative sync.
AUDIO: 150 mV(Ims) (30% modulation equivalent,

2.2 k ohm or less)

VARIABLE AUDIO OUTPUT:

0-300 o_V(rms) (30% modulation equivalent,
2.2 k ohm or less)

G-LINK ''_and IR OUTPUT:

3 V(p-p), }.5 mm menu socket (IR blaster cables supplied)

IEEE-1394 INPUT/OUTPUT_

IEEE- 1394 compliant

Dimensions

51HX94:

57HX94:

Width:

Height:
Depth:

Width:

Height:
Depth:

47-9/16 inches (1208 ram)
50-1/2 inches (1283 ram)
22-1/2 inches (572 ram)

52-3/4 h_ches (1340 ram)
55-3/4 h_ches ( 1416 ram)
23-7/8 inches (606 ram)

Weight
51HX94:169 lbs (76.6 kg)
57HX94:204 [bs (92.5 kg)

Snpplled Accessories
• Two dual-wand ][Rblaster cables
• Remote centre[ with two size "AA" alkalh_e batteries

÷
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Limited United States Warranty

for 27" FST PURE _ and AmmLarger TVs and AmmHD-Ready and HE} integrated TVs

]oshiba America Consumer Produets. LL.C ("TACP"} makes the following
limited wancnties to original consumers in the United States. THESE
LIMITED WARRANTIES EXTEND TO THE ORIGINAL CONSUMER
PURCHASER OR ANY PERSON RECEIVING THIS TELEVISION AS A
GIFT FROM THE ORIGINAL CONSUMER PURCHASER AND TO NO
OTHER PURCHASER OR TRANSFEREE.

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN THE U.S.A. AND USED IN CANADA
ARE NOT COVERED BY THESE WARRANTIES.

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN CANADA AND USED IN THE U.S.A.
ARE NOT COVERED BY THESE WARRANTIES.

Limited One (1) Year Warracty cn Parts and Labor*

TACP warrants this television and its pads against defects in materiab or
workmanship for a period of one (1} year after the date of original retail
purchase DURING THIS PERIOD, TACP WILL, AT TACP'S OPTION,
REPAIR OR REPLACE A DEFECTIVE PART WITH A NEW OR
REFURBISHED PART WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU FOR PARTSOR

LABOR. rACP Authorized Service Station personnel will come to your home
when warranty selvice is required Depending on the type of repair requiled,
either the service will be perfolmed in your home orthe set will be taken to
the TACP Authorized Service Station fo_ repai_and _eturned to your home at
no cost to you

Limited Two (2) Year Warranty on Picture Tribe*

TACP warrants the picture tube in this television against defects in materials
or workmanship for a period of two (2} years after the date of original retail
purchase DURING THIS PERIOD, TACP WILL, AT TACP'S OPTION,
REPAIR OR REPLACE A DEFECTIVE PICTURE TUBE WITH A NEW OR
REFURBISHED PICTURE TUBE WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU, EXCEPT
THAT, IF A DEFECTIVE PICTURE TUBE IS REPAIRED OR REPLACED
AFTER ONE 0) YEAR AFTER THE DATE OF THE ORIGINAL RETAIL
PURCHASE, YOU MUST PAY ALL LABOR CHARGES INVOLVED IN
THE REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT OF SUCH PICTURE TUBE. TACP

Authorized Service Station personnel will come to your home when warranty
service is required Depending on the type of repair required, either the
service will be performed in your home or the set will be taken to the TACP
Authorized Service Station for repair and returned to your hol/le at no cost
to yOU

Rental Units

The warlanty for rental units begins with the date of first rental or tbidy (30)
days from the date of shipment to the rental firm, whichever comes first.

*Limited Warranty for Commercial Units

rACP wailants televisions sold and used for commercial purposes as
follows: all f)arts are warranted against detects in materials or workmanship
far a period of ninety (90} days after the date of original purchase DURING
THIS PERIOD, TACP WILL, AT TACP'S OPTION, REPAIR OR REPLACE A
DEFECTIVE PART WITH A NEW OR REFURBISHED PART WITHOUT
CHARGE TO YOU.

Owner's Mantel and Product Registraticc

Read this owner's manual thoroughly before operating this television

Complete and mail the enclosed product registrction card or register your
product on line at wwwotacp.toshiba°com/scrvice as soon as possible
By registering your product you will enable TACP to bring you new products
specifically designed to meet your needs and help us to contact you in the
unlikely event a safety notification is required under the Consumer Product
Safety Act Failureto registe_ your p_odact does not diminish your warranty
rights

Yonr Respccsibility
THE ABOVE WARRANTIES ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING
CONDITIONS:

(1) You must provide your bill of sale or other proof of purchase

(2} All warranty servicing of this television must be pedormed by an
Authorized rACP Service Station

(3) ]hose warrar/ties from ]ACP are efieclive or/ly if the television is purchased
and operated in the USA or Puerto Rieo

(4) Labor charges for installation, setup, adjustment of customer controls.
and installation or repair of antenna systems are not covered by these
warranties Reception problems caused by inadequate antenr_asystems
are your responsibility

(5} Warlanties extend only to defects in inaterials or workmar_sbip as limited
above, and do not extend to any television or parts that have been lost
or discarded by you or to damage to the television or parts caused by
fires, misuse,accident. Acts of God (such as lightning or fluctuations in
electric powe0, improper installation, improper maintenance, or use in
violation of instructions furnished by TACP: use or malfunction through
simultar_eoas use of this product and connected equipment: or to urfits
that have beer] modified or bad the serial number lemoved, altered.

detaeed, or rendered illegible

Now to Obtain Warranty Services

Ill after following all of the operating instructions in this manual arid cheeking
the "]roableshootir_g" section, you find that service is needed:

(1) ]o find the nearest TACP Authorized Service Station. visit fACFs web
site at www.tacp.tosbiba.com/servicc ol call toll free
1 800 631 3811

(2) Present your bill of sale or other proof of purchase to the Aatbodzed
Service Station

[:or additional infcrraation, visit TACP's web site:
ww.tacp.tosbiba.com.

ALL WARRANTIES IMPLIED BY THE LAW OF ANY STATEOF THE U.S.A.,
INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE EXPRESSLY LIMITED TO
THE DURATION OF THE LIMITED WARRANTIES SET FORTH ABOVE.
WITH THE EXCEPTION OF ANY WARRANTIES IMPLIED BY THE LAW
OF ANY STATEOF THE U.S.A. AS HEREBY LIMITED, THE FOREGOING
WARRANTY IS EXCLUSIVE AND IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES,
GUARANTEES, AGREEMENTS, AND SIMILAR OBLIGATIONS OF TACP
WITH RESPECTTO THE REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT OF ANY PARTS.
IN NO EVENT SHALL TACP BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR
INCIDENTAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, LOST
PROFITS, BUSINESS INTERRUPTION, OR MODIFICATION OR
ERASURE OF RECORDED DATA CAUSED BY USE, MISUSE, OR
INABILITY TO USE THIS PRODUCT).

No person, agent, distributor, dealer, or company is authorized to change,
modity, or extend the terms of these warranties in any manner whatsoever
The time within which aetion must be commenced to enforce any obligation
of rACP arising under this warranty or under any law of the United States or
of any state thereof is hereby Ih]_itedto 90 days from the date you discover.
or should have discovered, the defect. This limitation does not apply to
implied wananties arising under the law of any state of the U.S.A.

THIS WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS, AND YOU
MAY ALSO HAVE OTHER RIGHTS, WHICH MAY VARY FROM STATE
TO STATEIN THE U.S.A.SOME STATESOF THE U.S.A. DO NOT ALLOW
LIMITATIONS ON THE DURATION OF AN IMPLIED WARRANTY,
LIMITATIONS ON THE TIME WITHIN WHICH AN ACTION MAY BE
BROUGHT, OR THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES; THEREFORE, THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS
OR EXCLUSIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU UNDER SUCH
CIRCUMSTANCES.
FSTPURE®isalegisteredtrademarkof ToshibaAmelicaConsumerProducts,LLC
071304
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Limited Canada Warranty

for 32" and Larger TVs

losNba of Canada Limited ("TCL,'} makes the fol]owff_g limitedwarranties
to original consumers in Canada

THESE LIMITED WARRANTIES EXTEND TO THE ORIGINAL
CONSUMER PURCHASER OR ANY PERSON RECEIVING THIS
TELEVISION AS A GIFT FROM THE ORIGINAL CONSUMER
PURCHASER AND TO NO OTHER PURCHASER OR TRANSFEREE.

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN THE U.S.A. AND USED IN CANADA
ARE NOT COVERED BY THESE WARRANTIES.

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN CANADA AND USED IN THE U.S.A.
ARE NOT COVERED BY THESE WARRANTIES.

Limited One (!} Year Warranty on Parts and Labor*

FCL wanants this tebvision and itsparts against defects in matenaB or
workmanship for a period of one (]} year after the date of original retail
purchase. DURING THIS PERIOD, TCL WILL, AT TOL,SOPTION, REPAIR
OR REPLACE A DEFECTIVE PART WITH A NEW OR REFURBISHED
PART WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU FOR PARTSOR LABOR. TCL

Authorized Selvice Depot personnel will come to your home when warranty
service is required Depending on the type of repair req(med, either the
selvbe will be performed in your home or the set will be taken to the TCL
Authorized Service Depot for repair and returned to your home at no cost
to you IN-HOME SERVICE ONLY APPLIES WITHIN 100 KILOMETERS
OF AN AUTHORIZED TCL SERVICE DEPOT.

Limited Two (2} Year Warranty on Picture Tube*

FCL wanants the picture tube in this tebvision against defects in materiaB
ol wolkmansMp for a period of two {2} years after the date of original retail
purchase DURING THIS PERIOD, TCL WILL, AT TCL,S OPTION, REPAIR
OR REPLACE A DEFECTIVE PICTURE TUBE WITH A NEW OR

REFURBISHED PICTURE TUBE WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU, EXCEPT
THAT, IF A DEFECTIVE PICTURE TUBE IS REPAIRED OR REPLACED
AFTER ONE 0) YEAR AFTER THE DATE OF THE ORIGINAL RETAIL
PURCHASE, YOU MUST PAY ALL LABOR CHARGES INVOLVED IN
THE REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT OF SUCH PICTURE TUBE.

TCL Autbolized Selvice Depot personnel will come to yoLIrhome when
warranty sePsce is required. Depending on the type of repair required, either
the service will be performed inyour home or the set will be taken to the
TCL Authorized Selvice Depot for repair and returned to your home at no
cost to you IN-HOME SERVICE ONLY APPLIES WITHIN 100
KILOMETERS OF AN AUTHORIZED TCL SERVICE DEPOT.

Rentam Units

The warlanty for rer_talunits begir/s with the date of first rental or tbilty (30)
days flora the date of shipment to the rental firm, whichever comes first.

*Limited Warranty for Commercial Units

TCL warrants televisions sold and used fol commercial purposes as follows:
all pats are warlanted against defects in matenab or workmanship for a
peliod of ninety (90} days after the date of oliginal pulchase. DURING
THIS PERIOD, TCL WILL, AT TOL,SOPTION, REPAIR OR REPLACE A
DEFECTIVE PART WITH A NEW OR REFURBISHED PART WITHOUT
CHARGE TO YOU. ON-SITE SERVICE ONLY APPLIES WITHIN _00
KILOMETERS OF AN AUTHORIZED TCL SERVICE DEPOT.

Owner's IVlaunamand Product Registration

Read this owner's manual thoroughly before operating this television

Register your product on lir_eat WWWotOShibaoea as soon as possibb
By registering your product you will enable TCL to bring you new ploducts
specifically designed tu meet your needs and help us to contact you in the
unlikely event a safety notification is required under the Consumer Product
Safety Act. Faikae to register your product does not diminish your warranty
rights

Your Responsibility
THE ABOVE WARRANTIES ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING
CONDITIONS:

(1) You aalst Inovide your bill of sale or other proof of purchase

(2} All warranly sep/icing of this television must be performed by an
Authorized FCL Service Depot.

(3) These warranties from [CL are effective only if the tebvision is
purchased in Canada from an authorized TCL dealer and operated
in Canada.

(4) Labor charges for insta,ation, setup, adjustment of customer controls.
and insta,ation or repair of antenna systems are not covered by these
warlanties Reception problems caused by inadequate antenr_asystems
are your responsibility

(5} Warrar_tiesextend only to defects in matelials or workmanship as Bnited
above, and do not extend to any tebvision or parts that have been lost
or discarded by you or to damage to the television or parts caused by
fires, misuse,accident. Acts of God (such as lightning or fiuctuatior_s
in electric powe0, improper installation, improper maintenance, or use
in violation of instluctior/s furnished by TCL: use or malfunction through
simultaneous use of this product and connected equipment: or to units
that have been modified or bad the serial number removed, altered.

defaced, or _endered illegible

Now to Obtain Warranty Services

Ill after following all of the operatir/g [r/structionsin this manual and checking
the "Troubleshooting" section, you find that service is needed:

(1} Fofind the neaest TCL Authorized Se_vbe Depot. visit TCL'sweb site at
www°toshiba.eao

(2} Present yOLll bill of sale or other proof of purchase to the Authorized
Service Depot.

For additional information,
visit TCL's web site: www°toshibaoea

ALL WARRANTIES IMPLIED BY THE LAW OF ANY PROVINCE OF
CANADA, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE,
ARE EXPRESSLY LIMITED TO THE DURATION OF THE LIMITED
WARRANTIES SET FORTH ABOVE. WITH THE EXCEPTION OF ANY
WARRANTIES IMPLIED BY THE LAW OF ANY PROVINCE OF CANADA
AS HEREBY LIMITED, THE FOREGOING WARRANTY IS EXCLUSIVE
AND IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, GUARANTEES,
AGREEMENTS, AND SIMILAR OBLIGATIONS OF TCL WITH RESPECT
TO THE REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT OF ANY PARTS.IN NO EVENT
SHALL TCL BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL
DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, LOST PROFITS,
BUSINESS INTERRUPTION, OR MODIFICATION OR ERASURE OF
RECORDED DATA CAUSED BY USE, MISUSE, OR INABILITY TO USE
THIS PRODUCT).

No person, agent, distributor, dealer, or company is augqorized to change,
modity, or extend the terms of these warrantbs in any manner whatsoever
The time within which action must be commenced to enforne any obligation
of TCL arising under this warranty or under any law of Canada or of any
province thereof is hereby limited to 90 days Rom the date you discover, or
sboLfld have discovered, the defect. This B/litation does not apply to implied
warranties arising Llnder the law of any province of Canada

THIS WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS, AND
YOU MAY ALSO HAVE OTHER RIGHTS, WHICH MAY VARY FROM
PROVINCE TO PROVINCE IN CANADA. SOME PROVINCES OF
CANADA DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON THE DURATION OF AN
IMPLIED WARRANTY, LIMITATIONS ON THE TiME WITHIN WHICH
AN ACTION MAY BE BROUGHT, OR THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION
OF INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES; THEREFORE, THE
ABOVE LIMITATIONS OR EXCLUSIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU
UNDER SUCH CIRCUMSTANCES.
071304
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A

A/V receiver connection ........................................................20

ANT 1/2 ..........................................................................10, 40, 67

Antenna cables .........................................................................11

Audio system connection ......................................................20

Auto aspect .................................................................................72

Auto convergence ....................................................................49

Auto power off ...........................................................................87

A/V HD ..................................................................................23, 50

B
Back of the TV ...........................................................................10

Blocking channels ....................................................................90

Buttons, front panel ....................................................................9

C

Cable box connection ......................................................14, 16

CabIeCARD T_'.............................................................................12

CabIeCIeaF" DNR ....................................................................78

Cables ...........................................................................................11

Camcorder connection ...........................................................13

CH AV buttons .........................................................................69

Channel lock ..............................................................................90

CH RTN button ..........................................................................69

Channel Number buttons .....................................................69

Channel programming:

Automatic programming ..................................................41

Manually adding and deleting .......................................42
Cinema mode .............................................................................73

Clock, setting .............................................................................51

Closed captions ........................................................................80

Color temperature ....................................................................79

ColorStream _ ..................................................................7, 15, 17

Connecting devices ..........................................................12-25

CompactFtash _ memory' cards ...........................................84

Component video cables ......................................................11

Component video (ColorStream _'}..........................7, 15, 17

Convergence adjustment ......................................................49

CrystaIScan HDSC ......................................................................7

D
Device connections ..........................................................12-25

Defaults, restore TV factory .................................................52

Digital Audio Out ......................................................................20

Digital signal meter .................................................................52

Display format ...........................................................................73

DNR (Digital Noise Reduction) ..........................................78

Dotby Virtual with SRS TruSurround ................................83
Double-window POP feature ...............................................74

DTV receiver connection .......................................................15

DVD player connection ...................................................16, 17

DVHS A/VC ..........................................................................22, 50

DVI connection ..........................................................................19

EFGHJ

EIA-775 .........................................................................................22

FAV SCAN button .....................................................................76

Factory' defaults, restore TV .................................................52

Favorite channeis ..............................................................43, 76

Features, TV ...................................................................................7

Flashing front panel lights ..........................................8, 9, 94

Focus, SRS WOW .....................................................................83

Front of the TV ..............................................................................9

Front panel lock ........................................................................91

Front panel rights ...........................................................8, 9, 94

GameTimer :_' ..............................................................................91

G-LINK connection .................................................................25

H D, A/V .................................................................................23, 50

HDMI connection ....................................................................19

IEEE-1394 ....................................................................................22

INPUT button .............................................................................67

Input lock .....................................................................................90

Installation, care, and service .......................................3-5, 8

Installation, setup ........................................................................8

Integrated digitaI tuning ...........................................................7
IR blaster .....................................................................................21

LM

Labeling video inputs .............................................................68

Language selection .................................................................40

Last mode memory feature ..................................................87

LED indications ...............................................................8, 9, 94

Lights on front panel ....................................................8, 9, 94

Locking video inputs ...............................................................90
LOCKS menu ..............................................................................88

Channels, blocking .............................................................90

Enable rating blocking ......................................................89

GameTimer .............................................................................91

MPAA rating ..........................................................................89
New PIN code ......................................................................88

TV rating .................................................................................89

UnJocking programs temporarily ..................................90

Video inputs, locking .........................................................90

Memory cards ............................................................................84

Memory Stick T" memory' cards ...........................................84

Menu system .......................................................................34, 35

MMC memory cards ...............................................................84

MPEG-2 digitaI video signals ..............................................22
MTS feature ................................................................................81

MUTE button ..............................................................................81
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OP

ON/OFF timer ............................................................................86

Optical audio cable .................................................................l 1

Picture adjustments:

Color temperature ...............................................................79
Picture mode .........................................................................77

Picture quality .......................................................................77

Picture-out-picture (POP):

FAV SCAN button ................................................................76

FREEZE button .....................................................................75

SPLIT button ..........................................................................74

Picture scroll ...............................................................................72

Picture size selection ..............................................................70

R

RECALL button .........................................................................87

Remote control:

Battery installation ..............................................................27
Device code table ...............................................................32

Effective range .................................................................9, 27

Functional key chart ...........................................................28

Learning about the buttons ............................................26

Operational feature reset .................................................31

Programming ........................................................................30

Searching and sampling the code ...............................30
Volume lock feature ...........................................................31

RESET button ................................................................................9

Restore TV factory defaults ..................................................52

S

Safety, care, installation, and service .............................2-5
SAP sound ...................................................................................81

Satellite receiver connection ...............................................]5

Scrolling the TheaterWide :_picture ...................................72
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